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Philadelphia, Sept. 54—Instead of the 

expected clash between the troops and 
striking miners in the Schuylkill region 
today a peaceful calm pervaded the 

. region and there was not the slightest 
disorder for the soldiers to be called 
upon to quell. In fact in all the districts 
of the anthracite coal fields, the day was 
exteremely quiet, there being no demon
strations whatever on the part of the 
strikers.

While the operators claim that a num
ber of their employes returned to work 
at the mines in the Schuylkill region, it 
was early in the day evident that opera
tions did not assume the activity which 
the mine owners had yesterday anticipat
ed, and indications tonight are that to
morrow will find more idle collieries than 
at any time since the strike liegan.

The soldiers moved over the roads lead
ing to the collieries in Schuylkill county 
from early morning and thus afford pro
tection to those desirious of returning to 
work. No opposition was encountered, 
howev rr. and not a very great many avail
ed themselves of the protection offered.

The strike leaders claim many additions 
to their ranks. No overtures to end the 
struggle have been offered by either side. 
The strike leaders are occupying them
selves in inducing mine workers to quit 
and the operators are endeavoring to mine 
all tBe coal they can with their reduced 
forces.

Meantime coal shipments from the mines 
arc daily growing less and reports of ad
vances in prices for the commodity are re
ceived from all trading sections.

had no interests which a corporation was 
bound to respect.”

Wien Mr. Mitchell was asked if the 
striking miners had received any benefits 
from the United Mine Workers of Amer
ica since the strike was inaugurated, he 
simply said:

“No.”
Mr. Mitchell was a busy man at the 

United Mine Workers’ headquarters to
day- He held numerous conferences with 
organizers and others in regard to the 
carrying out of plans for continuing the 
fight against the operators.

There is not the slightest change in 
the 'situation in regard to a settlement 
of the labor war. Neither side has 
proached the other and there is nothing 
in view which would indicate that any
thing will soon be done in tha»t direction. 
The United Mine Workers are still devot
ing most of their attention to getting out 
the men, wliile the operators are doing 
the best they can with' their crippled 
forces.

Considerable interest is attached to the 
answer the firm of G. B. Markle & Co- 
will make to the grievances presented by 
its employes. The firm has intimated that 
it will make some sort of a concession to 
the men, but refuses to say what it will 
be until tomorrow, when the 10 days in 
which the firm was allowed to make 
answer will expire. The firm will issue 
a long statement in which it will give 
its answer and this will be made public 
tomorrow night. The action of the Markle 
firm will be closely watched by other in
dividuel! operators and it is believed by 
some who are in tou-dh with the rituaton 
that if the firm reaches a satisfactory 
settlement with its men it might lead 
other operators to open negotiations with 
their employes.

The Markle firm has an agreement with 
its men that if a satisfactory answer is 
not made tomorrow the whole matter is 
to be left to two men, one to be selected 
by each side, to arbitrate the difference*. 
If they fail to agree the two arbitrators 
are to select a third person.

The United Mine Workers are opposed 
to arbitration on this plan.

President Mitchell, in his statement a 
few days ago, said the United Mine 
Workers are willing to arbitrate if all the 
negotiations are carried on simultan
eously.

The entire Hazelton region was ex
tremely quiet throughout the day, not a 
single case of violence was reported from 
any town. A better feeling now prevails 
and the fear of trouble seems to be dis
appearing.

The battalion of the 8th regiment which 
arrived ait McAdoo, five miles from here, 
(today, and which made a demonstration 
in that town and surrounding country, 
returned to Shenandoah at 4 o’clock this 
afternoon.
Funeral of the Striker.

Shenandoah, Pa., Sept. 24.—John 
Chomitzki, the Poflander who was shot 
and killed during the riot last Friday, 
was buried to-day. The funeral was an 
impressive spectacle, fully 5,000 mine 
workers following the body to the grave. 
The procession was headed by the Lithu
anian band of this city. When the mine 
workers reached the Chomitzski home 
they stood in line and as the hearse, the 
only vehicle in the procession, moved 
to the front every hat was raised. Each 
man wore a small piece of crape pinned 
to the lapel of' his coat.
Object to Troops.

Pobtsville, Pa., Sept. 24.—Every opera
tion in the Mahanoy Valley, save the 
Lawrence colliery at Mahanoy Plain, 
was to-day dhut down. Only pump and 
fan runners and the bowses were at work. 
Fully 10,000 mine workers are now idle 
in the valley. At Gilberton the mine 
workers to-day resolved to quit work. 
It was contended at this meeting that 
since the militia hois ben brought into 
the region it was their duty to go out, 
because the appearance of an airmed force 
was a reflection upon those who had been 
peaceable and law abiding. The state
ment was made that the men were 
wiLlliing to work if the troops were re
called.
Instructed to Shoot.

Shenandoah, Pa., Sept. 24.—The peace 
which pervades the entire coal field is in 
danger of being disturbed. General Gobin 
received information that an attack was 
to be made on Preston No. 3 mine of 
the Reading Company at Girardville, 
about eight miles from here. Troops 
were ordered there.,

A disturbance was expected at the 
Cambridge colliery, south of here. Of 
the 140 men employed at the mine 130 
went to work to-day. Every man is said 
to be armed. J. McGinnis, one of the 
officials of the company, addressed the 
men this afternoon, and said:

“Fight if you mu«t. Retreat when at
tacked. T will fire the first shot. When 
I do, fight for your lives. Don’t shoot 
until I do and then shoot to kill.”

... -‘'M
London, Sept. 25, 3.20 a. m.—A semi- ciated Press. In addition it was state 

official announcement lias ben issued in 
St. Petersburg that the European cabin
ets are engaged in an endeavor to in
duce Germany to abandon her demand 
for the surrender of the instigators of the 
anti-foreign outrages as a preliminary to 
peace negotiations.

The Vienna correspondent of the Daily 
Chronicle asserts that Russia’s reply to 
the German note is very friendly, but 
that although it appears to consent to 
Germany’s projK>snl it practically disap
proves by asking whether it would not 
be best to .open peace negotiations first 
and to make the punishment of the in
stigators of the outrages tthe first subject 

’ of discussion.
According to the Berlin correspondent 

of the Daily Express, Germany will make 
a new proposal, namely, that the great 
powers form an international court to 
try the Chinese officials accused of com
plicity in the outrages.

The Morning Post has the. following 
from its Shanghai correspondent, dated 
yesterday :

“The Russians recently organized an ex
pedition towards Mukden, which lias al
ready reached Liao Yang, about midway 
between Niu Oh wan g and Mukden. Jt 
will proixibly encounter opposition.

“Prince Tuan's ascendency creates a 
very grave danger. The only hope for 
foreigners is that the pro-foreign viceroy 
of Nankin 71 as not yet been removed.
Tuan’s emissaries are working hard to 
get him out of the way by murder or 
suicide.”

The British and conti netal press is still 
discussing America’s reply, which is gen
erally regarded ns encouraging Li Hung 
Chang to delay the negotiations.

France’s Reply.
Paris, Sept. 24.—France’s reply to Ger

many’s note making the possession of the 
instigators of the Chinese troubles a pre
liminary to peace negotiations is not en
tirely an acceptance of the proposition.
France argues that punishment is neces
sary, but would negotiate under certain 
comptons without lirat punishing the 
guilty officials. The foreign office in
formed a representative of the Associated 
Press to-day that M. Pic-lion, the French 
minister at Pekin, would pass the winter 
at the Chinese capital in spite of the dif
ficulties of the telegraphic service. Tien 
Tsin is considered uninhabitable after the 
sacking of the city.

France is not inclined to increase her 
Asiatic fleet, but possibly some gunboats 
will be sent to navigate the small streams.

Ottawa, Sept. 24,—(Special.)—The following is a comparison of Canada’s trade 
for the years 1896 and 1900 :

that the government of Russia was in lii 
with that of France in this mater. Thei 
is a disposition to minimize the different 
between the United States and German 
on the point of delivery of the Chine* 
ringleaders before negotiations and it 
pointed out that our only reason for di 
fering was a profound conviction that 
deterrent effect could be produced upo 
the Chinese people, as a whole, only b 
allowing their own government to degrad 
and punish the guilty parties. The son) 
punishment if applied by a foreign powei 
it is said at the state department woul 
utterly fail of a reformatory effect, as th 
Chinese people would venerate the men 
ory of the martyrs, while the Chinese got 
eminent, which arrogates to itself th 
peculiar right to reward and punish afte 
death, might elevate the victims of th 
allies acts and thus offer incentive for j 
repetition of the outrages.

1896.
Tory Rule.

#239,025,360

220,502,817 

- 121,013,852

109,915,337
-118,011,508 

110,587,480

1900.
Liberal Rule. 
§381.625,855

35L558,9o6

191,897,446
170,650,985
189,728,409
180,907,921

83.326,921

13,692,773
24,580,266
30,050,018
44,644,764
97.452,716

1Aggregate foreign trade,
Aggregate foreign trade on basis of totai imports for con- ) 

sumption and total Canadian produce exported - j
Total exports Canadian and Foreign Produce,
Total exports Canadian produce only, -
Total imports, -----
Total imports entered for home consumption, -
Total exports agricultural products, and animals and 

their produce, all the produce of Canada,
Total exports Canadian manufacturers,
Total exports Canadian mine products,
Total exports Canadian forest products, - 
Imports for consumption from Great Britain, - 
Exports of Canadian produce to Great Britain, -
Exports of agricultural produce, and animals and their \ 

produce, the produce of Canada to Great Britain, J
Exports of Canadian manufactures to Great Britain, 
Exports of Canadian forest produce to Great Britain, -
Exports of Canadian butter to Great Britain—in 1896, ( 

4,970,047 lbs; in 1900, 24,317,436 lbs, -
Exports of Canadian cheese to Great Britain—in 1896, 

164,410,940 lbs; in 1900, 185,627,757 lbs, -
Exports of Canadian eggs to Great Britain—in 1896, ( 

5,585,725. doz; in 1900, 10,108,843 doz,
Exports of Canadian bacon and hams to Great Britain I 

—in 1896, 53,618,513 lbs; in 1900, 134,949,129 lbs, j

Îap- 50,591,002

9,365,384 
8,059 650 

27,175,686 
32,979,742 
62,718.941

42,074,387

3,799,266
12,186,806

893,053

Foster Will Net Go East
• Washington, Sept. 21— Ex-Secreta*> 

•Tolin W. Foster stated today that he di( 
not expect, to take part in the internation 
nl Chinese negotiations. He said Li Hu 
Chang h:nl expressed a desire that

72,559,421

5,534,198
I5,055,4‘I :an

come to ( lima, and aid in the negotiation! 
but lie did not think lie could be of an 
special service under existing circuit 
Stances. Besides it was a Jong journey, th 
inclement season of the year 
preaching and he had no desire again 
revisit tiie far call.

4,947,000
)

M 13,924,672 19,812,670
was ap

*704,768 1,447,030I jHAZELT0N SITUATION.
Fresh from China.4,370,349 12,749,175

Montreal, Sept. 24—(Special)—Capt. K. 
It., Campbell, of Quebec, wiho was attach
ed to the British relief force which

Both Sides Claim to Have Made Gains.
Hazelton, Pa., Sept. 24.—Contrary to 

expectations of both the operators and the 
striking coal miners, there were no devel
opments in the strike situation in the 
Lehigh region today. It was thought in 
some quarters that, owing to the pres
ence of troops in the anthracite field, a 
break would occur in the ranks of the 
strikers, or that a large number of addi
tional men would refrain from going to 
work. The operators as a rule predicted 
a break in the strikers’ ranks and the 
labor leaders were equally sure they 
would tie up this region tighter than ever.

Tonight both sides claim they have made 
good gains, ft seems, however, from the 
must 
here

went
to the support of Admiral Seymour ant 
the allies on the march from Shanghai*!» 
Pekin, arrived here today, having com 
via Vancouver by the C. P. R. steams* 
Empress of India.

killed over a year ago while driving the 
same horse, because of its running away.”

Mr. Scribner was a very prominent 
figure in Maeonic circles and1 when the 
sad new» of his death reached Grand 
Master Forbes and others of the craft 
the grand master telegraphed to Hampton 
for particulars. He later sent a message 
to Mr. A. W. Hicks, of Corinthian lodge, 
Hampton, for the brethren there to look 
after the remains.

Mr. Scribner was 83 years of age and 
was wonderfully vigorous for one who had 
passed the four score mark. He was 
born in Queens county and came to St. 
John when a young man. He worked 
with Mr. E. E. Kenney in his piano-mak
ing establishment and later was in part
nership with him, the firm name being 
Kenney & Scribner. At one time their 
place of busineea was on the north side 
of King Square, and again was at the 
comer of Germain and Princess streets. 
They finally dissolved partnership and 
Mr. Kenney continued the business while 
Mr. Scribner took up one which was 
wholly congenial to his taste, that of 
maker of fishing rods and dealer in these 
and other sportsmen’s supplies. Thor
oughly fitted with the liking for the life 
of the sportsman he often went on fishing 
expeditions. For very many years he lias 
kept up his business on the corner of 
King Square and Sydney street. Through 
his thoroughness in business transentions, 
his skill at his work, and his uprightness 
of character, he came to be widley known 
and everywhere esteemed. He had asso
ciated himself early in life with the 
Masonic body and, in fact, had been over 
50 years a member of Hibernia Lodge, F. 
& A. M-. in which he attained to the 
rank of past warden. In 1871, he was 
chosen as tyler of St. John’s Lodge, and 
has since been tyler of all the lodges and 
the other Masonic bodies, also grand tyler 
of Grand Lodge. He was one of the oldest 
members of the order in New Brunswick 
and was held in great respect by all mem
bers of the craft. He had reached the 
32nd degree in Masonry. He had also, dur
ing part of liis life been associated with 
the Orange order and the Oddfellows. He 
was out in the trouble of ’49 and had a 
place of honor in the big Orange demon
stration here on the 12th of July two 
years azo.

Mr. Scribner had been three times mar
ried and his third wife, who was Mrs. 
Hortense E. Watson of St. John, sur
vives him. He also leaves two sons and 

daughter, boro of his first wife. These 
are Frederick, now resident in Boston : 
William D.. of Everett. Mass; and Mrs. 
A. Ross, of Dorchester, Mass. His only 
brother is Mr. Robert D. Scribner of 
Hampton. His family were notified by 
wire last evening of his death. Many 
friends in St. John and other places will 
read with regret of his sudden passing 
away.

THROWN BENEATH WHEELS, Df
Some Terrible Outrages.

New York, Sept. 24.—The Ail 
Bible Society is in receipt of a 
from its ngent, Rev. Jenfin Hykes^^-u., 
under date of Shanghai, Aug. 20. Mention 
is made of the outrages in Shansi prqt 
vince. Olio young woman was killed out» 
fight on tlie journey and another wak 
forced to travel with her brain exposed, 
l;!ie flesh having been out from her heed; 
Thi-ei unmarried women who were ship
wrecked had to wade adhere in water 
to I'lieir necks. They were then stripped 
of thèir clothing and forced to march iff* 
that condition 60 miles They walked 
two days and nights without stopping- * 
missionary in a city in KweiSfc 
vince was beaten thirteen tin»* 
robbed of all lie had. His injuriYÿk-i. 
end fatally. At best he is a

Dingee Scribner Fatally Hurt 
at Hampton,

Intercolonial Carpenter In
stantly Killed.

:reliable reports received 
today from the entire

region, thult the strikers made a 
net gain in point of numbers. The M. 8. 

' Kommerer colliery at Sandy Run, on the STANDING ON PLATFORMA SHYING HORSE
north ride, was tied up today, but the 
operation, is net a large one. There were 
many stories afloat in regard to the situ
ation ait the Lattimer mines. The strike 
leadens asserted tthait the colliery at that 
place was completely tied up, but when 
u representative of the Calvin Pardee Com
pany, which owns tthe mines, was asked 
about the situation there, he said tlie 
colliery was running along as usual and 
that only about 50 out of 1,100 employes 
had failed to go into tthe slopes today. 
The United Mine Workers have been 
working hard to get the Laftitimer men to 
quit. The most of the other collieries 
in the Hazelton district, Which have not 
yet been shut down entirely, reported that 
(their working forces had been more or 
less increased. This the labor people de
clare to be unftrue.

President Mitchell, in discussing the 
situation in tthe entire strike region to-, 
night, said:

“Rejiorts received by me tonight from 
the lower anthracite (Schuylkill) region, 
indicate that at least 2,000 mine workers 
joined the strikers today. A large num
ber of these came from the Reading Com
pany’s mines. In the Lehigfli region were 
made large gains. 1 have not received 
definite figures, but I should judge that 
the number of men heretofore working 
and who did not go into tthe mines in 
this district today numbered between 600 
and SOU-

“Tlie meetings held on Sunday by the 
United Mine Workeis at which men who 
had not struck were strongly urged to 
help in tlie tigli/t, bore fruit. As a whole 
I feel more encouraged tonight than I 
have at any time since the Strike begun 
and I am confident that within the next 
few days the entire anthracite coal field 
in Pennsylvania will he idle.

“At no place today did we* lose a man.”
In regard to the efforts of Archbishop 

Ryan, of Rlwikiddlplhia, to bring about a 
net tiennent till rough arbitration, Mr. 
Mitchell said:

“Archbishop Ryan will call upon the 
presidents of the various railways, which 
have mining interests in this region, at 
(tlie request of the United Mine Workers 
and will tender his good offices in the 
struggle. If the officiate refuse to meet 
his grace it will certainly demonstrate 
their insincerity in publicly declaring 
their willingness to treat with their men 
and will place them in the same position 
as that once occupied by Mr. Vanderbilt, 
who very forcibly said that the public

Of a Train When the Air Brakes 
Were Applied—The Shock of 
Stopping Hustled Him from the 
Platform -- Dead When Taken 
From the Track.

Threw Him from a Carriage—Death 
Was Instantaneous — Sketch of 
His Life—A Prominent Mason- 
Well Known to Sportsmen.

Occupied by Russians.
Vienna, Sept. 24.—Tlie admiralty has 

received the following despatch:
“Taku, Sept. 24.—The Russ’a ns occn- j hie. 

pied the fortifications at Lu Tai yester
day.”

[Lu Tai is situated about 40 miles north
west of Tien Tsin and is about 20 miles 
due north of Taku.]

Boat Load of Women Butchered.; r{>"’ *
Hong Kong. Sept. 24.—Adjricës ffottf 

Cimlmi say tlnvt a boatlload ; of native 
( lirisiiim women at Kitm Clink, on West 
River, was fired upon and that the wo
men were tlii.n taken a shore and butch
ered in coM blood. _

Native Christians are flocking to Can
ton from tlie surrounding country. Can
ton itself is quiet. The native city is full 

States in replying to tlie German note and of bad characters anxious to create trou* 
tliat fact was duly reported by tlie Assn- We, but they lack leaders.

Tiie startling news readied Mrs. Din- 
gee Scribner yesterday afternoon tliait lier 
husband, whose name was a familiar 
one to almost everybody in the city, had 
been killed at Hampton. It was a sad 
shook, for Mr. Scribner had gone away 
only Saturday evening to enjoy, at tiie 
earnest invitation of 'his brother, a holi
day at Hampton with a chance of some 
partridge shooting. The news was con
veyed to Mrs. Scribner by telegram and 
no particulars were given, only there was 
a request for her to go to Hampton. Site 
left on the first train for that place.

Mr. Scribner’s brother, Robert, lives at 
Hampton Village and, with his wife, drove 
to St. Jdhn last week. When returning 
he wanted his brother to go with him 
and spend a holiday at Hampton shoot
ing, for he was very fond of life in the 
woods. Mr. Scribner did not return 
with his brother, but went by train on 
Saturday evening. The next heard of 
him was that he was killed yesterday 
afternoon. This despatch was received by 
the Telegraph last evening:

“Hampton, N. B., Sept. 24—(Special).— 
While driving on Belleisle road this af
ternoon Dingee Scribner, of St. John, 

instantly killed by being thrown from 
a wagon. The horse shied at a hole in a 
email bridge. Mr. Scribner falling out 
and alighting on his head broke his neck. 
Mrs. Robert Scribner, of Hampton, was

To Prevent Martydom.
Washington, Sept. 24—The slate depart

ment was notified lust week of tlie fact 
that tlie French government had adopted 
an attitude similar to that of tlie United

Amherst, Sept. 24—(Special)—An acci
dent occurred this morning by which Mr. 
George E. W- Lutes, of Painsec Junction, 
track carpenter, met his death. He had a 
gang of men employed at Fort Lawrence, 
about a mile and a half from the Amherst 
Station, and was returning from his home 
alt Painsec Junction, where he had spent 
Sunday with his family. He was on board 
a special train in charge of Conductor 
Armstrong. On the same train were two 
cars of material for his use at Fort Law- 

When they reached Fort Law-

v--STORY OF MISSIONARIES
WHO FLED TO THE NORTH.

rence.
rence and were slowing up, Brakeman 
McKinnon come out of the van and was 
applying tthe hand brake. He was follow
ed out by Conductor Armstrong, who 
Stood on the Step. The guard chain was 
hooked. Mr. Lutes came out and stood 
on the platform. When the air brakes 
were applied Mr. Lutes was thrown over 
(the hand rail between the van and a box 
car and the wheel of the van caught him 
in the abdomen. Conductor Arm.strong 
caught him instantly but was unable to 
remove him. He was carried about five 
or six feet and before the train could be 
stopped he was dead. He was taken into 
the van by Brakeman McKinnon and Con
ductor Armstrong.

London, Sept. 24.—Mr. Williams, the Niiffviiiig was intense. The animals had 
American missionary who lus -worked in 
China far 34 years, gave a representative 
ot' tlie Associated Press an interesting 
story of his experience during the tiege 
Of Pekin. It appears that the first r,s- 
sault on the mission compound at Cal- 
gan was made during the night of dune 
10, when a yelling mob attempted to bat-

no grass and no water and marching in 
the day time was impossible. At the 
few isolated wells Mongols were encamped 
in the vicinity and they refund to allow 
us to draw water, fearing we would 
poison tiie wells. After 33 days of ter
rible anxiety we readied Urga, on the 
other side of the desert. We presented a 
soirv .-pvt a vie. The Russian consul gen
eral was most kind. lie gave up to us t 
11 rooms in the consulate. Bur, to our 
dismay the consul, told us we must leave 
forthwith, as there were 2,0UU Mongol 
soldiers in the neighborhood who might 
be hostile. He also warned us that lefts 
of thousands of Mongols were gathering 
for a religious festival and that if we 
valued Our safety we 'had better clau* out 
without delay.

"A fortnight later, August 13, we reach- ; 
cd Kiakhta and remained there till 
August 27.

"In the meantime Mr. Tower (Mr. Char
lemagne Tower, United States ambassa
dor to Russia) obtained permission* from 
the authorities axt St. Petersburg for our 
journey over the Siberian Railway. Ar
riving at Irkutsk, Sept. 2, we took a 
train and reached St. Petersburg Sept:

The body was at once brought to Am
herst and Dr. C. W- Bliss summoned. Arj 
inquest was held this afternoon, which 
decided death was purely aecddefttal and 
completely exonerating tthe trainmen. De
ceased was 63 years of age. He leaven 
a widow and three children—G. J. Lutes, 
station master at Nappan; W. A. Lutes, 
brakeman on the L C. R., and Minnie, a 
daughter at home.

one
ter down the gate with stones. Seeing 
the usefulness ol" remaining the mission
aries, in the course of the night, evacu
ated the compound and proceeded to tiie 
magistrate’s y amen. The fallowing after
noon they were ordered to leave, the mag
istrate declaring that ht* feared not only 
for the missionaries’ safety, but also for 
his own yamen if lie continued la protect 
them.

After allowing the Americans to draw 
their money from the native bank the 
magistrate furnished them with fifty sol
diers as an escort through the Great 
Gâté in the wall into Mongolia.

“We had no idea then of the terrible 
journey which awaited us,” continued Mr. 
Williams. “We had no notion of having 
to escape across Siberia and only projxised 
to remain in some place of safety ami 
return after the crisis. Wherever we at
tempted to stop, however, the officials or
dered us to leave forthwith, declaring the 
Boxers were on our heels. Finally reach
ing a Mongolian encampment at Haiasn.i 
we saw that flight across the great Gobi 
desert was inevitable. We started dime 

seven Swedish

was

BOERS DEMORALIZED; INDEPENDENCE RESOLUTION,
ESCAPED FROM POLICE.OTTAWA NEWS.

bridge was found intact, much rolling 
stock, locomotives, and truckloads of 
“Long Item” ammunition were captured. 
Only a few rifle shots were ' fired. Lord 
Roberts adds: “Paget has captured Er
asmus
23 prisonera. 
hi" haul of stock.”
On the Portugese Frontier.

Lorenzo
patrols- have reached .the Portuguese fron
tier. Boers continue to cross above and 
below the portion held by the British.
Canadians Sick.

Ottawa, Sept. 24—A cable was received 
today from Sir Alfred Milner, as follows: 
“7,836. Smith, first Canadian Regiment of 
Infantry, dangerously ill ot Cape Town; 
and 513, Hughes, and 528, Neil, E Battery, 
Royal Canadian Artillery, dangerously ill 
at Kimberley.”

Cape Town, Sept. 24.-Mr. J. W. Sauer, dared in an impassioned speech that an- 
the former commissioner of public works, nexaition would result m England s losing 
introduced an independence resolution in South Africa, and in even worse things,for 
the Gape parliament today, declaring that South Africa would lose England, 
the spirit of independence in tlie Trans- Several opposition speakers condemned 
vaal and Orange River colonies might be the premier’s reference to Mr. Kruger, 
kept down with bayonets for a time but Mr. Schreiner, former premier, moved 
would rise again. Tlie peace of South an amendment to Mr. Sauers resolution 
Africa, he further asserted, called for the to the effect tirât the two republics should 
restoration of the independence of the two be placed under the protection of the 
republics- Queen with a guarantee preserving their

'Hie premier, Sir J. Gordon Spriggs, re- national existence, 
plied vigorously, advising Mr. Sauer to The house rejected the Schreiner 
address himself to Messrs. Kruger and amendment and by a vole of 41 against 
Steirn. 39 decided to go into committee of supply

In the course of the debate the premier, without discussing Mr. SaueFs motion, 
referring to the attack on capitalists, said 
that Mr. Kruger was the greatest capi- nooerts Reports-
talist in the country, and that he was London, Sept. 24—Lord Roberts reports 
not only a oapitaHsIt but a thief. from Pretoria... under date of September

Mr. J. X. Merriam, who was colonial 24, that the guards under Pole-Carew,
the Schreiner ministry, de- cupied Komatipoort this morning. The

An Amherst Rogue Makes a Dash Into the 
Dark.

The Yarmouth Steamship Company and the 
Dominion Atlantic.

is.
“ll is impossible to speak too highly of 

the great kindness of the Russian officials.
! beryl king possible was done for us by 7 
thorn, even to offering ms money. On the 
trans-Siberian Railway, though it "was 
ehoken with troops and closed to civilians, 
tlie authorities provided a reserved car 
for us. We passed immense numbers of 
troops, apparently conscripts, hastily col
lected together. They wore no uniforms 
and some had no guns. All of them Wore 
straw hats.

“At the United States legation in SJt. 
Petersburg we expressed the opinion that 
Russia was preparing to seize Manchuria, 
but we were .informed that the American 
legation had been assured that Russia 
had no such intention.”

camp, 3,000 cattle, 8,000 sheep and 
Methuen has made anotherAmherst, Sept. 24—(Special)—During the 

past week petty burg'aries have occurred 
in the bus ness portion of the town. On» 
Saturday Officer Brownell arrested ai 
young man by the name of James Edgar 
Sjniibh, formerly of KemtviHe, N. S., bu9 
who has resided in Amherst for about :/ 
year ^nd a half. He was taken to his 
rooms, where search was being made and 
some oadh and articles discovered which 
were identified as among those missing 
While one of the police was answering 
a summons at the door Smith dashed by 
him and escaped by the back stairs aric 
ewing to the darkness of the night tiie 
police were unable to find him again.

Ottawa, Sept. 24—(Special)—A meeting 
of the railway committee of the privy 
council will he held on Wednesday to 
hear the application of the Yarmouth 
Steamship Company in connection with its 
dispute with the Dominion Atlantic Rail
way. The Eastern Extension Railway ar
bitrators will meet here on Thursday

Marquez, Sept. 24—British 23. Juri; before starting 
missionaries, with their families who had

joined us.just o-.caped with their lives.
One lady had horrible experiences. She 
had been almost clubbed to death, while 
some ot the men were frightful specta
cles, being covered with blood.

“Our caravan consisted of 20 camels, 
nineteen horses and six camel carts for 
tthe ladies and children. For eight days 
we travelled over nothing but sand. Tlie 
air was like that of an oveu and the

nest.
A number of trade inquiries lias been re

ceived from the high commissioner. A 
wliolesale confectioner in Scotland wants 
to be put in communication with Canadian 
exporters of strawberry pulp, a British 
firm wan ta the name of Canadian brush- 
makers.
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THERE HAS BEEN NO CONFLICT 
BETWEEN MINERS AND TROOPS. }

POWERS STILL WONDERING
HOW TO PUNISH CHINAA LEAN AND A FAT YEAR. j
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Use HAWKER’S TOLOU OF WILD CHERRY BALSAM.
It will cure any cold. Price 25 cents.

Hawker’s Cattarrh Cure.
The Canadian Drug Co.,

Officers Elected by the Trades Upper Canadian Cities^Want I Contractors to Blame for the
to See Them. Vankleek Hill Tragedy.

t-1

i

Sole Agents.t for Catarrh or Cold in the head.

The First Since the Terrible 
Disaster.

A positive cure
;• the C. P. R. last winter. He (Colwell) 

had learned on good authority^that the 
C. P. R. would do some export trade from 
St. John this winter, but for every 
that came here 10 would go to Boston. 
The minister should again change his posi
tion and make arrangements with the 
Canadian Pacific.

Aid. Macrae would not support the orig
inal resolution, nor would he approve of 
the amendment to the amendment, W e 
should simply ask the government to give 
us the business.

Aid. White's amendment was then car
ried bv the following vote: Yeas—White, 
Baxter. Seaton, Colwell, McGoldrick, Mil- 
lidge and Armstrong—7.

Nays—McMulkin, Hilyard, Waring, Mac
rae and Robinson—5.

It was decided to telegraph the résolu 
tion to Sir Wilifrid Launer.

The meeting then adjourned.

1 [eel that the publication of Mr. Shaugh- 
nessy's offer to turn over the C. P. R. win- 

| ter business to the I. C. R. at Montreal and 
Hon. Mr. Blair’s reply thereto place this 

| matter in a new light, and your committee 
| would have been glad of an opportunity to 
| present their views on this aspect of the 
| question to Hon. Mr. Blair, not only as 

At a speeiàl meeting of the common I minister of railways, but as the representa- 
t ’ tll. committee Uve of the calbinet of the province of NewCouncil Friday afternoon the Brunswick. The fact that the minister states
t of the council appointed to look after the I [Qe j c R could not passlBly carry the 
interests of St. John in the dispute be- winter freight for export, even if it was 

the Intercolonial and Canadian Banded over to it at Montreal, makes it ab- 
tween the Intercoioni 0rt I solutely plain that if we are to have a con-hj*aclfic railway presented the i unuaUon here this winter of the immense 
which included a resolution requesting tn I wmter export business to which we have 

‘ government to arrange with the v. 1. xv- I been accustomed it can only be done by the 
to continue the winter export trade irom | c p R at the w€lSt side otf the harbor. 
St. John. The report waa received and I Vour committee feel that considering the im- 
thé resolution with an amendment passed I portance of this subject to our city they

.'•j.v a vote of 7 to 5. The amendment urges must lay a statement of what has been dene
- la f Un,,, railwav noliev be such as Before you and await your instructiona.that the future rail yP DOrt They recommended that the following rcsetu-
' '«H ensure the continuance of tl c ”|)°‘a tion he forwarded to the Hon. Sir Wilfrid 
^business wh.cu St. John has hitheito e | Laurierj premier Df canada:

joyed. To the Right Hon. Sir Wilfrid Laurier, P.
Mayor Daniel presided at the incctn g. c Prlemler ^ Canada:

The aldermen present were '' *nte| - • Resolved, That this Council earnestly re-
ter, Seaton, Hilyard, Armstrong, Mill ag; , I que9t6 your government to make such ar-
Macrae. Robinson, McMulkin, Colwe , | Figements with the Canadian Pacific Rail-
McGoldrick and Waring. I way Company as may enafole that railroad

The mayor, in calling the meeting to I to continue its winter export business 
order explained the meeting had been through the port of St. John during the 
called because tile difficulty between the coming winter in the same manner that it 
ïatle i . ,i ...... ,1,,..] „ rritical stage I has been conducted for some years past.two railways had reached a critical stage thls mogt strongly, as during the
and the council would bclooked upon ^ year ateameshLps engaged in handling. 
for some action in the matter. He vt as tMg 6ueloees ,have made sixty-three trips,

- satisfied that the committee and the other I lnvolv|nK a disbursement of at least $3,000 
| members were considering the matter 1 ,0;. eacP vessel loaded. Since the winter 
■ from the standpoint of the city’s interests port tmainees began other portions of this 

without having any political bias. His province have become deeply interested in 
Woeahin then read the following report: | the supplying of hay and other agricultural 

JWoesflip . I products to these steamers, which results
To the Members cf the Common Council of | ^ Uj# distribution through several counties

Besides this a

THE COMMON COUNCIL ASK 
FOR AN ARRANGEMENT 

WITH THE C. P. R.

and Labor Congress.
car

I Ottawa, Sejrt. 21—(Special)—A meeting 
fadd" in ’title office o£ the minidter ofOttawa, Sept. 21—(Special)—The large

r“mrcll“ry^ I agriculture by a number of the lading

will be in October, has started a discus- stockmen of the dominion at which It was 
sion as to the reception which will be deeded to hold an auction sae of pure 
tendered them on their return. Some of bred stock m and around Ottawa some

•*” *•" a o,.

Galveston, Tex.. Sept. 2I----U noon 1 UmeTo™., »"’t’heSTndtti ami Libor Coe- 

day martial law was abolished and the weB g[ven uj) to the election of offi-
civiil government resumed control of af I ccrs -phe retiring president was honored 
fairs. The contract for clearing the streets with re-election by acclamation. The new
has been awarded to a local firm. They ° p^idmt—Ralph Smith, M. P. P-. the Toronto

work Monday morning with | Nanajm B. C. opinion that the authorities *ouM per- inveflt;galtion

,, T a- ■— ^■•sraaMtïaetcUjss.
Adjutant General Scurry of the Texas ton. n„„„ ot. in: ,.(9d of being disbanded at Quebec, m which Rev. John McLeod and two

Volunteer Guard, has placed his regiment Secrctary-trcasurcr-P. 1- Draper. j Wlhr;lp t * lnHi,t.fa officer, of both of the others were killed. They said the «tone 
of militia at the service of the city and town. .. . d executjve: headquarters staff and the Ottawa brig- used as backing was very had. The mortar
they will remain here for guard and Provincial Mce-presiUents ana execu i hg hAnored, used wa!s faulty. The building was not
patrol work. No saloons will be permit- New ' ’ Muwiy iml are not a lit jealous of either To- properly bonded and not carefully ra
ted to keep open. There w>.M be no rai- Manus, Moncton, ’Kal and vont„ 0r Montreal having them, the op:n- Upeoted. The pubhc were at the mercy ot
prewment of men to work and there « Hemrng of Mono-on, llvom..s jon eeerRS to fcc that jn thc flV8t place the the contractors. Enough precautions were
plenty of work both for mechanics and \\. H. Coato-, of St. of weather would be against the proposition not taken to make such a large wall safe.

L a, laborms. A. ,T. Yoneue) inspector of the Qucbec-\ ice-president, "^ee tliat i7the men The arch which first fell had not been
The Estimates of Two News- Galveston board Of .md«wTifcers « ^s- XrMo4^1M^louin, of Que- were consulted thW.ves they would no properly built. The outside was faudt first
INC WUMiaiw Vi ing up the losses. He has finished the di«" I J. Rodier, of Monltreal, Maiouin, v Joaiht expre-s the wish to he sent home I and then the Ixickmg put in.

nonarc nn AttpnHanPP I trie* east of '25th street and finds that in I bee. m{,„ ('Oiond Aivmer was seen this Captain Zeplurm Lemieux, who holdspapers on Attendance. terr:.tory o£ tota, destruction «etot 0»ton®-? H ^ H JLver; n»r™,,g'and whin‘spleen to in reference fflie position of ligO.t keeper at South West
I I tihat st'-eet 1,649 houses' were destroyed, of loronto, executive, n. v. n } , ,. • , >, t , u„,i not eon- I Point, Antieo.'b, has been, appointed re-The Halifax exhibition closed on Tliurs-1 dir.gtaims show tliat five to seven of Hamilton; XV. Heriacrron, o orom , it'biit he was sure the department I ceiver of wrecks for tilje district- of South

day, after tunning eight days, the usual /tllc ̂  ,ying along the Gulf and JC Morti. ^fdo jmt Z the ,^de wilT mere West Point, Antkbeti, in room of Herbert
term. . Lf Mexico and west of 42nd street, was Manitoba—Xace-pree.dint, ‘ t]lin a^,in^t lhe projmsition Pope, deceased.
. Apparently the official turnstile records . ^ braidings. West of 42nd mar, of XX mmpeg; executive, J. A. j { ■ decided to carry it out new The following will appear in tomorrow’s
are not given to the pressand there the settlement was sparse and near- | tee, i. A. Piéton, Thomas Clung, of Win- ^ £ ^<M, ns the I official Gazette:

khaki would be too cold. The men have I James Emile
been affeent now ,0 long that hey would judge of the County Courts of Manitoba,
liave enough travelling and would be only has been com missioned to inquire into and
too anxious to get back Vo their relatives, report upon certain alleged fradulent l*rac-

ticefi and irrcgularilties in connection with 
pifolic auction sale ofr school lan-dk m 
Manit'ol)a.,,

&

commence 
an aa'my of laborei’8.

wide difference in the attendance esti- 1 " even.fhing hut a few buildings far ni]>eg.
mates by the two morning newspapers of I « < ,f xvw demolished. Rrirti.-h Co]umlhia-X-ice-pres-xlent, Ja.s.
show^The’Chronicle puts toe number It The 'Gah  ̂ Ueo'ge" Bartl^

B°th ^ ^-^-^-ThelfittlrnL to arrive^ ^

Santa Fe train No. 5, | Federation of Laibor convention-David

were collected at the entrances to the I due here a* i,’ua I "A^nqurt w.m-given to the delegates
grounds and grand stand. The Herald I gtr train service i • Virginia I in Hotel Cecil tonighit. Hon. Mr. Mulcck
says there were 82.00U. Deducting dead- toe hues entoiang the oriy via X n^ma ^^1 Cm. ^ ^ leg;ft,ati(>n which tlie
togetoerT ptadng^toe prad El 'Tenor Lormito, Mexican con.ffi, has re- government .passed in the interest of 
to grounds and grand stand at about Leivcd official admee that the congi^ ot labor. ---- was «mssed

Hierrè Prendergast,

attendance to the attendance on 
grounds to get at the number of paid ad- pulled into 

mi Z11_____:.1« -n.rr, Q1 flflf) fiolrpf.a I O Hook. itmissions.

to the AmericanFaltcroal delegate 
Federation of Labor convention—David

Roberts Reports.
London, Sept. 21.—The War office gave 

out the following despatch from Lord 
Roberts this evening:

“Watervalboven (Thursday), Sept. 20.—
Pole Can-w reached Koopmuidan yester
day. Practically there was no road, arid
a way had to be cut through jungles in- 1 W]’.}, a }.’ÜOt Elm powder in each shoe, 
tersected by ravines. He captured .»

of flour, one car of coffee and 19 
damaged engines.

‘’Yesterday evening Lieuit. U- , , „ ...
Clarke wus shot, but not fatally, while had been so wonderfully successful in 
making the rounds bv a sentry. He preventing and curing scalding, blister- 
eiticr did not hear the sentry's dial- ing and chafing of the feet, as well as 
ienge or the sentry did not hear his re- being of especial comfort to tired and p[.. >■ I tender feet, that the authorities knew

1 what a benefit it would be to the Cana
dian boys on their long marches over 

London, Sept. 21.—Further reports I the hot sar.ds. Many of those who have 
from Lord Roberts say the Boers who used “FOOT ELM” are now writing 
remain in the field include a few lire- home to their friends telling what great 
Condi Males, hut tlialt the majority are I benefit this preparation has been to them 
fighting under compulsibn. General De in saving their feet and enabling them 
Jury, it is added, holds three luindred | to undertake fatigueing marches with the 
bmgihers as prisoners in his laager.

The Chronicle says 81,000 tickets o’clock. It wres 
collected at the entrances to the I due herethe City at St. John :

tientlemen,—Your committee appoimted rr 
«winter port matters beg leave to report as
follows: i niojTnent as a. means

After the visit of Mr. Shnugunessy to our me w$nter the sudden withdrawal -of
city on July 20th, at whuch time he stated juch emi>loyment wm entail great hardships.

;■ that the C. P. R. could not continue to I ^ th,g we see n0 compensation, as the 
K' the extensive export business at this port, Honorajt)ie Minister of Railways and Canals j which tt had been doing during the last Qag stated that he i8 unable to accept the 

five winters, unless more favorable arrange- I ffer ^ president Shaughness to transfer to 
meats. couGd be maiie with the governimtn l ^ intercolonial Railway at Montreal the 
than ft had hitherto been able to obtain ; u wlnter ,bu«inees of the Canadian Pacific Rail- 
Waa felt that a disagreeable crisis in the way durln8 the coming season.

S: After the report wns eubmitted Al^
commwiity tram this business in the olrcu- Macrae opened the debate. He did not 
lattng of a very large amount cf money think the members of the council wouM 

: every winter, which otherwise wcuM not be accused of endeavoring to make poll- 
take «niece, and in the enup'oymenit of large ti(.a] capital out of the difficulty. He 
numbers at workingmen during the months ^ . that the party he supported would
that they would otherwise be idle, ^ ,ie^er attain power if St. John’s in-
trthutfon also of large sums to the mcrohant wcre to alLfter. As long as we got
^bceC:tIleMsoWwtirkuLtean™rrelateci the winter port business he did not care 
that ft 1s hardly necessary to refer to them, what railway brought the trade here, 

irhl Minister of Railways and Canals was I xhe alderman for XVellington ward then 
time «absent In England.' and it was lnovea that the first part of the resolu- 

Ist to be important that no aime should be 1 Jj0R be revised to read as follows: 
leet in acquainting the government with the “That this council earnestly requests 
serious aspect cf this maatter-ot least sertous government to make such arrange-

• £ ^U^hk r^t T^u-r^l meats8 us will ensure to the port of St.
-* was immedratety fcrwatocil to the Rt. Hon. John during the coming winter a contra- 

8ir Wilfrid Laurier, leader of the govern- nonce through it of the export business 
menti The Mayor also wrote to Sir Wilfrid which the city has enjoyed tor some 
In the following terms: tears past.”
The Hon. Sir Wilfrid Laurier, K. C. M. G„ • )jy the change, said the alderman, the 

tr premier of Canada: council would escape the accusation ofÆ ^.wirha^TeT/hidao ^rvT hobnobbing with theTnad.an Pacific and 
Te at whtoh a number of the alder- embarrassing the government.
JSd’ tlhe president cf the Board cf Trade Aid. Baxter favored the adoption of 
epresent, with regard to the continu- the Original report. As the Hon. Mr. 

once at this port cf their winter port busi- ]îlail. irad declared the facilities of the 1. 
new. A full copy cf this Interview has been q r were inadequate to do the trade 
forwarded to you for your information, and t|)ia wintcr there was only one road to 
from it you will learn the points of ampute de|)md Qn and that was the C. P. R.

■ Detwen the Department of Railways _ ^,d jiiiyaxd wanted to know if the C.
P. R It appears to me„that tihe cb.c^atirm p r u<jt made contracts to bring
™ tbtaksTe government should assist him cargoes to St. John for the Head line this 
to develop this busineas at the port of 8t. winter.
JOhn-e Canadian port—rather than throv. A]d Armstrong did not concur with the 

> difficulties In the way. The attitude^ cf ou. that the C. P. R. were
citiaens 1. bluffing in the matter. He believed St.
amazement that at this pra.ccu. Jolul ,Vas on the eve of losing the wan-
?toae 0“ u,* business for which they have ter port trade and the council should ap- 
made such Immense financial sacrifice—about ]>eal to the premier of the donnruon gov 
«fou wo—end which they consider vital t0 enraient to avert the calamity. Lntil the 
their future welfare. The withdrawal cf this , c R could handle the business there 
busdaces would be viewed In thc 1-ght c. a sj10Uj(j ;,e gome concession to the C. P -R- 

.calamity and stir up an angry and rcg.et- White felt that in face of the cir-
agitation. Since this^bus.ness was fira WM clearly the duty of the

winter .being mark- council to ask the government to arrange 
vwy great dncrcase in the tonage with the C. P. R. to carry on t.ie bust- 

Swmrted so that last winter nearly 200,000 tlCS6 this winter. The government would 
tone were hauled outwande, as against ti.oov ]iave no right to assume that the counril 
tons four seeeons previously, and eveythmg I vvaa acting as an agent for the V ■ P- tv- 
potots to a gradual, hut immense develop- [ ( amendment to the amendment of Aid.

, „lat.er Is Macrae he moved that the following be
I have seen it sta^ ^a,,:<Ja betw(!‘n the inserted in the original resolution: ’ And 

.uu the subject c'h“escot ap0nH Tt Mr. urges that the future railway policy of the 
swuglmcasy intimates that he knows cf r.o government may be such as wall ensure 
negotiations ait present, and so the matter to the port of St. John a system of rail- 
may be allowed to drift Into an Impasse. way connection to. give the city a contin- 

I take the liberty as Mayor of calling your u£m[.e of t],e winter export trade it has 
attention to our position In the hope _ a hitherto enjoyed.”
tke govornmontwcti whlch^ou rae toe disti^ ^ ^ thought that tM. might ratio
matter as between thc I. C. R. and C. 1». R the suspicion there was a doubt îespecting 
not forget the great and Important interests tj,e future policy of the government. He et this city and the Immense stake wc have jJad no doubt but it was the intention ot 
in the steady prosecution of this really thg preaent administration to he able to 
national undertaking. I have the honor to |land,e the trade.

obedient »er”Dti)AN1EL The original resolution suited Aid.
Mayor. Seaton-

m n.t letter thc mayor received the fol- Aid. McGoldrick said in his estimation TO that letter thc may ^ had nQt gone about the
Artbabaskaville, July 30, 1900. .natter in the proper way. They should 

osar Sir,-I have the honor to ^knowiedgo ,mve ,nade a little more effort to get the 
me receipt of your favor cf the &>th in-i. vjewg of the minister of railways on the 
I have also received the report « ‘ subject. Politics should be left out of the
mreiew of Mr. ^“^Tand7hTpre." matter, hut the members of the council 
certain rftlmaMen^ ^ g( John werc not doing this despite their protes-
'rhe^snatter therein referred to is now en- tâtions to the contrary, lf Aid. Baxter 
raieioifc theattention of the government. The liad not made a jiolitical speedh at thc 
Question is that the Canadian Pacific Rail- j)reBent meeting he was greatly mistaken. m*r dbjects to the present condition of things JJe (McGoldrick) had never voted for Mr.

/would require different arrangomen government, but vms a personal
from thoae which now exat jn ” at friend of the minister’s and wished he had
ttmie »e‘r »^entasyaHr^udicing the case been on the committee appointed to tn- 

only say at this moment let view him. Continuing, the alderman. 
most serious at ten- for Stanley ward said it was a big mistake 

to try and place all the blame on the gov
ernment for the trouble. The city had 
given a great deal to the C. P. R» and 
now that corporation was trying to sac
rifice us to gain demands on the govern
ment. Mr. Blair would look out for St.
John. Aid. McGoldrick favored the orig
inal resolution which could not do any
harm. , .

Aid. McMulkin had not the slightest 
doubt but that St. John would enjoy the 
winter trade as usual. The resolution 
would do no harm, nor would it do any 
good. Mr. Blair could be depended on to 
look after our interests.

Aid. Colwell said that on one previous 
occasion when a committee consisting of 
himself, Aid. Macrae and Waring, en
deavored to interview Hon. Mr. Blair on 
winter port matters the minister jumped 
down the throats of Aid. Waring and Mac
rae, whom he accused of using their posi
tion as aldermen to harrass the govern- __
ment. Yet the council caused the min-

of a large amount otf money, 
considerable portion of our population has 
come to .rely more and more upon this em- 

of livelihood during

were The Boys in Africa
Ease Their Feet

to grounds and 
70.000.

uti "government has appropriated *30,0001 In the forenoon a resolution was passed.
The Herald says “this will leave the I foT tfe relief of Galveston. favoring toe pnmcc^c oftecnmcal^dura

commission with a deficit of *6,000 com The situation of the city continues to tion for «ebook and condemning the in 
pared with $8,000 last year. The exhibi- im, IOVe and Dr. Wilkinson city healto traduction «>f '"n wTmLd igni
tion cannot pay without the paid admis- 0fHcer mys that all danger from an out- .-jchools. A re.x . t ' ' , y| ^

~ rF,:rr - - ^ ErHHEi^
“At the meeting of the exliibition com- Now York, Sept. 21—The subscriptions the Typographical Um.on. The congress 

mission on XV’ednesday night, when the jn ttoa clty for the Galvedton sufferers wls unable to endorte the cand.daiburc ot 
date for next year was selected, President amount to #243.439. • Dr. Hargrave, wno is an independent
Longley advised the members of commis- . .l. ci.„ii labor candidate in Oenitre Toronto, Le
sion to be ready at the meeting, a month I First Trains Since the rlOOO. | oause tlicre is a rule that n man must tor
hence, to express an opinion vnether it I Galveibon, Texas, Sept. 21—The f'rst I one year be a member of a union before 
would be advisable to ran the exhibition | lr;up ejnce the vtinm arrived ait 6.13 a. m. 1 r’n;s cm l>e done.
next year. At that meeting the accounts 1 ovcr Yt-n'porao" bridge. Trains are I g:,. Wilfrid Ijaurier aittended the labor 
will all be in and the exact amount of I now- runnjng regularly,, more coining in I banquet to-night and made a brief ad- 
thc deficit known. It is a serious ques- tllQn ]lg Kway. The liqi^ding of the tern- dress. Thé premier said that he served 
tion—this of an annual exhibition. 1 llc‘ I , orary la-idge, 2-18 mifc long, was a re- poiUticnt apprenticeship intder a
opinion expressed by Mr. Innes, in favor I lim.kal>le achievement pf engineering. I leader who was a workingman, Alexander
of a biennial exhibition, is general among I Martj. law en,d€d at noon today. | Mackenzie. There was no aristocracy in
the exhibitors, and several commissioners 1 Canada except labor. As for himself lie
also share Mr. Innes’ view. The main I Ralls Laid. 1 I v,ias a democrat to toe hilt and was a
building and machinery hall, were both Xew York, Sept. 21.—General Passenger a,1yi.]cin?trfl,n. Every avenue in public 
inadequately filled at the exhibition just on(1 freight Agent Bartle, of the Atchv gnd politi(.al ]ife was open to laboimen 
closed. The first exhibition was held I Tcpeka and Santa Fe Railroad an<1 lie hoped to see more labor represen-
four years ago, and since then there has 1 syatem, to-day received toe foHowrag | tatives in ti,e next parliament, 
been a steady decline in the applications I t<.]egram from General Manager Polk, at 
for space in the main building. The fig-1 Galveston :

I “Our first train comes into Galveston 
Feet of space I tonight and rail communication with the

applied for. main )jne is now fairly establdslied and , , . „
.... 20,000 wc are prepared to handle business as Should be in the hands of every sufferer 
.... 15,000 I usual” from this dread disease.
.... 9.500 I " - ________ _ I We have just completed a
.... 6.000 I DGI ITIPAI NFWS Cancer which we believe is

“What does this mean? These figures | r.ULl I luAL I1C.VYO, comprehensive popular work on this sub
show either that the exhibiting public I --------- ject published in America. I t was written

tired of sending their displays to the , r Name(), for us by a physician who nas given the
main building or that there is something Another Batch of Candicates subject a great deal of thought and study,
wrong with the commission, or with its -------- and it will no doubt prove of considerable
management, methods or principles. The , Q t g t 2l-(Special)-W. interest and he of great benefit to those
fact seems to be that it is too great a tax Welland, U 1 , nrovinciai suffering from cancer or tumoi.
unon exhibitors for them to make a dis-1 M. German, member of the P [f y0u are afflicted with Cancer your-
plav every year. One of the best exhibits legislature for Welland county, has ac- se]f or have a friend or relative who is, 
in the main hall cost, to put it there no ted the unanimous nomination of the I send 2 stamps to Stott & Jury, Bowman
less than *500, and the firm that erected >’ constituency to stand for ville. Ont., and a copy will be mailed you
it did so chiefly from patriotic motives, | toperais or _ :_____ „wtinn I Promptly in plain wrapper.
feeling that the ci-edit of tlhe whole ex- J the commons in the coming elec j ----------------——----------------
hibition was in a measure at stake, and
that if they and two or three other firms o „ ,Q . n__T H
did not come forward, there might be a Winnipeg, Sept. 21-(bpeciaij u. . . Montrea, Sept 2l-(Special)-A large
decided failure. . I Haslam, of the firm of Haslam & V rig i , I ^epUta^.;on 0f Liberals from tieauharno.s

“The large deficits, the decreasing de- ivate bankers of this city, was nomin- waited np0T1 ][on. J. Israel Tarte yester- 
mands for space, particularly in the main I yesterday to contest Selkirk for the I dav and asked him to be the Liberal cam 
building and in machinery hall, and an (;omm*ons in the Consen’ative interest. didate in that county. Hon. Mr. Tarte 
apparently general opinion, at least among I , having thanked the deputation said he
exhibitors, that exhibitions every two Clancy for Bothweil. had received other flattering offers and
years are sufficient for Nova Scotia, are I pre6dcn, Ont., iSept. 21—(Special)— I asjied time for consideration.
matters that the commission will doubt- James Clancy, M. P., was re-nominated | ,-----------------------
less seriously consider. If they should de- I ^ common8 at a convention of Both- 
cide on an exhibition for 1901, and an.- I « (Conservatives held here yesterday, 
nually, they must certainly devise some I
wav, not mere!v of stopping the decline I ^ Ministers Statement, . . . . . . , T ... • l »» “TgUp mv

51 zrxrissÆ.rs sSïHSârka 1 *f H,rt—
Provincial lep t JL aIld city mad® tlie «totement tha election you want a prompt or civil enacitments, hut from Pentecost, diffieultiea and have a signed to C. H-
annual exhib.tio , P I would see the end of the „ 1 cure and a lasting .• “We beseech you,” says the ambassador Clarke, of St. Stephen, and Col. Vince, at
to bear any dehci s eq > • I campaign. " | cure. That is why A fOT Christ, “be ye reconciled to trod.” : LVoodstock. Liabilities are placed at

„ , , in_ , i.ard life?” I Mnnrtnn Liberals. I the "Discovery” is xJl 4 ft, “We command you,” says the religious «14,800; assets *1,000.Do 5 OU find fi * „ ...oman don’t c 01 rfineciall— At a recommended as |1 law maker, “be ye outwardly religious, , The People’s Bank of Halifax are mov-
Yea, sir; yer see, there’s I Moncton, Sept. 21 (çI . the one thing for m&ÿÿBii jâ wlietHier you are reconciled to God pr j„g into' their new quarters on Railway

happen to have ,10 od.f'8- "’‘y’ meeting of Moncton Ljberati ^ ^ yom condition. It ^ nto.” I avenue, opposite the Commercial Hotel,
nothing but work ° 00 > I delegates were appointed r 11 , cures promptly, ffÊBSÊËÊ Wg It never does anybody much good to ( j. Brown, harness dealer, is reanov-

the county convention, to be nem snort j. an(j per- J W be forced to accept a benefit that he j ing to Oampbeliton, N. B.
Gnnn.itinn of Albert. manently, diseases I V ought to take of his own free will, the Rev. A. A- Rideout, pastor of the
uppos ,11—The ou- of the stomach and | ; ]aw is out of place when it tries to pree yapt;St church in Moncton, arrived

Moncton, bept. 21—Rapeenuj * organs of digestion i force people to accept an unappreciated ]im, toxiay, visiting his parents. Mr.
ft position in Albert have ca . . and nutrition. It’s ^ I blessing. I Rideout has accepted a call to the Marys-

! at Altiert next luesday . - 1 sure to help. It’s "XH S| LVliat is needed in St. John, and every- , ville Free Baptist eilmrvh and will enter
candidate for the by-elecuon m almost sure to cure. g gg where, is not that law should be brought upon hia duties October 1st.

npnnle *mst to luch county. The nonunation takes place 01 It completely g r to the aid of Christianity, but thc Chris- |cmatiy people .rust to IWt/. tJic 20th and polling on October 6. cured ninety-eight g___ I “nnity toould be brought to the aid of
to pull them through, and are Q . R d - per cent, of ail 8 i»w.r[ J. ... 7-1 . Untarl° nea0" those who have HM H 1 when people are made good they willoften disappointed. lJO not Ottawa, Sept. 21—(Special). An e given it a fair and KBl Hi do right- but no amount of commands
JS1U. At11w maHer* tlf thiwiaatic meeting of Liberal nw ». faithful trial. M 1 1 to do” right can make any person good. Munoton, Sept. 21-(Speeial).-The peo-dilly-dally in matters OT Liberal raudidates and heads ot Libeta „Abouttenyear5ago H | 9 I 8 A THINKER. ,,le between Monoton and Buetoudie are
health. With tt you can associations in y “stomach.-- Hll St. John, Sept. 20, 1900. to have a daily mail service in future.arrntnnlhh miracles With- i!lis “Dernoon ™ toe Refoim Assoeiation won my K® | I ------------------- -- -------------------C. W. Robinson, M. P. P., receivedaccompusn miracle*. lull, Elgin street. . nolly. °f 535 .Walnut H# 9 Militia fhamres Predicted. communicatioms from Hon. Mr. Mulock,out it you are ‘4 no good. Reports tiKMn all conetitoencies show St-. Liram. Otao. « g Mlhtia Changes_ Predicted. postmister general, informing him that

TToon Hip livpr kidnpvs bowels and I ^iat the party prospeoto - to lay off quite often AsmV I I rr 1. oi __Baunor is ui>on his reprc.se rata fions a daily mail will
bStelKfisteU-P. are Premier [ I % eW-d ^en lhe pointa named

Mr. Stott and Mr.wouMtaoat.anai ^ ni-iht-ti depa-itinent at ^wa i^ « fhe^n<,om iiijlutoutoe radwa'y “and
tiMMS-a-I Trounced Litchford made brief addresaes. "TT 1^» bffiS,’ '"t the new service is expected to begin
treatment with Hoods Sarsaparilla and ... n dation. got no help whatever. Some said Iliad cancer 1er <eg . u- f«un
Hood’s Pills and in a short time was M < necommenaat on of the stomach, others dyspepsia, i have bought comma nda-nit of thuis yeai <s BiJey tttljn
cured.’’ William Haskett, Brantford, Out. I otltawn, Sept. 21—(Special).—Aid. Rnd tried everyJffiW i^.a/'bu^cmîtimied’to toriol for a prominent positioS m the

Scrofula—" I was troubled with acroiula I ( IhamiKigne has placed his claams before | an The'"time About twelve months militia department. The change it is said
and impure blood. A cut on my arm >jle executive to be considered as J-rencli s ; wag in such a coudition that my friends wfll be nuKle at am early date,
would not heal. Hood’s Sarsaparilla was Comiecvaltive candidate. As an indication had some fear about my rerovery It was then
recommended “gS toaHI has good backing for the election
bottles I was weU.’ Dahibl Roaiason, 62H alderman produced *1,500 and showed ”yd adv’ised the use of your • Golden Medical
Treauley Street, Toronto, Ont. the aioermanpiouu DUcove^and ’ Pleasant Pellets • m.comwctiou

McdS Sauatxvûffa. Ï£S=T , SS&SrStlW ■ 1 ----- w Ottawa- Sept. 21—(Special). laylor this summer on account of my stomach. I feel
McVeity has sent a non-committal letter tip-top, and better than I haiy for teu years, 
to the Conservative Association regarding Or. pierce*» Pleasant Pellets cleanse 
his determination as to whether he gets j bowels and stimulate the liver, 
convention nomination or not. J . —----------- ------------ ——

When the first Canadian contingent 
was dispatched to South Africa, they 

1’. I were supplied with “FOOT ELM” as it

Fighting Under Compulsion,

greatest ease.
If YOUR feet tire, sweat, swell, ache, 

tender and sore, try “FOOT ELM,”Treason Bill. or are
Cape Town, Sept. 21.—In the Cape I and experience a restful comfort you never 

House of Assembly today the treason bill 1 knew before. <
v as passed to a third reading by a vote Price 25c. a box at all druggists, or by 
of 46 against 37. mail, Stott & Jury, Bowmanvitk, Ont.

Canadians Who Will Stay.
Ottawa, Sept. 21.cable was re

ceived here to-day from Col- Otter stat
ing that fourteen officers, including him
self, and about three hundred non-com- 
m onioned officers and men, have elected 
to remain in South Africa.

Russel Sage Say* the Telephone and Tele
graph Companies Will Not Unite.

Our New Bookurea arc: New York, Sept. 21.—Rumors in con
nection with the proposed consolidation 
of the big Telegraph and Telephone 
Companies were discussed to-day by Rus
sell Sage, second largest stockholder in 
the Western LTnion Company, who said 
thait reports of such a combine had been 

“Whatsoever is not of faith, is sin.” jn circulation a long time, but up to the 
This is scripture and it may be assumed present time there had been no definite 
that every person claiming to be a Chris- j or written proposition presented by either

itain believes it. All such will admit, j ^ym r Raker, vice-president of the 
therefore, tlialt it is better that a persou | po:.ltai Telegraph Co., said that the mat- 
should not periorm a religious act at all ,ter ]rad never been seriously considered 
(than to perform one Without faith. l!V ]ps com.pany. The talk of consolida- 
“Without faith it is impossible to please lj'on) ]ie sajdj originated in the National 
Him,” to w'hom every religious act is Telegraph and Telephone Co. “There is 
performed. Without fait h any religious lli(l j.ix.lxi lii ! i t y,” he said, “of a consolida- 
act is but a piece of sham and hypo- tion so far as our coiflpit is concerned.” 

mocking Him by whom faith has

on CancerYear.
1897..

A New View.1898 new book on 
the most1899

I960 To the Editor of the Telegraph :

are

he Telephone, 
. of America,

President Late, of 
and CableMr. Tarie in Demand. cracy,

been ordained.
And yet, plain as is this truth, vast 

.multitudes of religious people in this 
land to-day are working diligently for
the enactment and enforcement of laws y(1od supplies the substance for repairing 
to compel people to perform a religious tae waates 0. the body, and gives strength, 
act, to observe Sunday; causing them to , g|eep affords the opportunity for these re
perform the aot without faith; compelling I pairs to be made. Both are necessary to 
them to commit sin! health. If you can’t eat and sleep, take

\nd these people call themselves Chris- Hood's Sarsaparilla. It creates a good ap
petite and tonea the digestive organs, and it 

“Whosoever will,” says Christianity; ! gives the eweet restful sleep of childhood, 
“everybody must” rays the Sunday k,w. j  ̂^

Oome into Me, says Jesus ulirisi, ____

A Banker Named. Telegraph 
denied the rumors.

EATING AND SLEEPING.

tians, too.

Don’t Mesiiaie. by Hood-S Pills. 25c.

gu is hod leader

be, sir, yourt

rowing reply:i- —Judge.

4 4 Great Haste is Not
Always Good Speed.

To be Established Between Moncton and 

Bou ctouclie.

at John.
In any way I can 
that It is engaging our

Yours very sincerely.
WILFRID LAURIER- 

OU soon as Hon. Mr. -Blair reached St. 
John after hie arrival from England, the 

’ pgatted on him and requested an lu- 
serrtow tor your committee. The minister 
Mated he was too busy to grant an inter
view at that time, but on his return he would 
consider the question as to the advisability 
Of an interview. The mayor hearing nothng 

the 17th Inst., telegraphed the 
. „u the following terms:

-Our committee extremely desirous of an 
interview with you re winter port matters, 
twin you kindly grant one at early tote.

No answer was returned to this telegram. 
On the 20th Inst, n» the minister was passing 
through the city, the mayor again waited on 
him to request an Interview for the com
mittee when the minister told him he did 
not tbieu an Interview was necessary or ad- 
Tiitilrlf. u ha iu in full possession of too

1

js Tuesday next.

further, on Census Returns.

Washington, Sept. 21.—The census 
bureau announces that the population of 
Dubuque, Iowa, is 36,297, as against 3Q.311 
in 1890, an increase of 19.75 per cent.

Killed by Crossed Wires.

Lewiston, Me., Sept. 21.—Wm. Reed 
instantly killed this evening while 

engaged in fixing an electric light, on 
account of crossed wires. Mr. Reed 
27 years of age And leaves a widow and ^ » 
one son. •*

r
r/our best friend can give you no better 
I vice than this: “For Impure blood, bad 
omacb and weak nerves take Hood’s Ssr- 
Uiruia.’*

was

i was

Hoad's Pills rare liven ill» ; tbs neg-lrritating aod 
cathartic to take wiih Hood’» garespanUa,Your committee do not for a moment say 

or express themwtvee as believing that the 
minister ot railways was wrong In ti» «Pin-
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He 'had beèn captured and taken to 
Prince Tune, who bad sent him beck with 
a message offering to escort Uhe foreign
ers to Tien Tsin. Prince Tuan also sent 
news of the retirement' of Admiral Sey
mour, which greatly disheartened the 
foreigners.

On the following day, the 15th, a con
ference of the ministers was held and 
•word was sent "to the Tsung-M-Yaimen 
that if they wanted a conference, to send 
a reputable Officer with a white flag. That 
night the positions wre again attacked.
Mesesdgera were- passing (his day and 
tlhe next lietwe; nithe Tsung-1 i-Yamen and 
the ministers, and many Ohiese believing 
hostilities at an end, were (trolling about 
the lines unarmed; A French volunteer 
was captured and sent back by the 
Tsung-li-Yamen under escort. On July 
16 word wae received from Tien T«n of 
the j-repapation for relief . and in the 
afternoon several Chinese offered eggs and 
potatoes for sale, but, fearing poison, the 
British minister, its eocmmander of the 
defenders, ordered that nothing be bought 
except through a supply committee.

The garrison took occasion at the ces
sation of hoittalities to strengthen thefr 
defences. Thence until July 23 there 
was no serious attack, and then firing 
was heard' from the Po Lung Cathedral, 
which was guarded by a small force of 
Italians and French bluejackets and’ 600 
native Christians under Bishop Favier.
This point was cut off from the rest of 
the force. The spies came into the lines 
next day arid reported that 1,500 Boxers 
had attacked the Cathedral. The force 
in Prince Su’s palace was stall confront
ing the Chinese with the waM only be
tween and at times throwing Stones arid 
tiles at each Other; The 25th was quiet 
and on t,he 26th the enemy’s camp broke 
loose. Theÿ were celebrating, the spies 
learned, the decapitation of eottie men 
who had supplied food to the foreigners.
On the 27th several cartload's of floor 
were sent 'to the British legation in the 
name of the Empress Dowager. On the 
28th a Danish missionary, • -who had be
come insane, went out and fell into the 
hands of the Chinese. He was nOt seen 
again and the spies reported that hfe had 
ben torturedrtd death. The Spies report
ed that 25,OOP1 Boxers were planning an 
attack on the legations.

The supplies of the garrison at the pal
ace were running very loiw. They had 
only old rice and same horseflesh. On 
Aug. 1 the spick came in and reported 
that the allies had been, defeated, and on 
Aug, 9 the -rietive converts 'began to eat 
grass roots out of sheer starvation, ,Chin- ,1T The_ advance was commenced from TV 

came outride the wall on this day Wa Chang on the 14th aft dawn. The 
offering to sell rifles and ammunition. Tsehwa gate was the objective point. The 
Next day there-was a fierce attack on waa*^*,was and tr°?Ps
the British legation, wliidh the Chinese p*«™^ a appea^n“
said was occasioned by the refusal of the Sd™n.ced “a ^ Nm h

. „ , ,___ T, ; • ... Brigade advanced the Twenty-First with““ff™ l kll't the staff moved out of Tung Chow. These
until the 10th, and on that day the gam- ^ moved rapidly imto about
rim wus thrown-into high ^r'ts b.v the metres from the Tsehwa gate. They
receipt ofanMp from Gener^Futar efterward, though bore to the right and 
at Tien Tara telling of the expedition took the Tllng GKih ^ from that point, 
«bemt to sftart. The Japanese gwiern Outside the Tsehwa gate there is a stone 
said that the relief would be at Pekm bridge, and here the advance halted and 
on the 14th. (tn the 12th the spies re- the scouts came in reporting that the 
ported news of the advancing allies being enemy were ranged on the Walls in fight- 

talk among the Chinese, and rifle tog order. The artillery of the fort came 
firing began.(Wat evening and,, wraa kept jnfto action on one wring and the infantry 
up with vigor all night, the British lega- advanced under cover of fire. The enemy 
tion bearing the brunt of the attack, opened a severe fire front the wall, and the 
On the 131th a message was sent' firiro Japanese troops pushed on. gradually, 
Prince Tuan tlirit he ahd hsk ministers , finding cover in the houses on either aide 
wotffil go fo'the British legation to nlake ,of the road, 
peace overture»,’' Brit the Chinese never 
keipt their ippdrtfbment. At 11 a. m., the 
time appointed i By' "Prince Tuan, the 
sound of cannonading was heaifd making 
the approach of the relief ooltthaha, Vhe 
enemy (hen commenced (he most deteir- 

, mined of all (hear attack on (he lega
tions. The defenders held put, though; 
and at 2 p. ns. on the 14th (he sojund of 
field and Gating guns were heard in the 
direction of Tung Pien and Tsehwa gates.
Then came thermews that the relief had 
entered and soon (he Indian troops were 

coming toward the Jegtaions on the

n An Interesting letter from tfo 
Field.

man to creep through. Into this inter
val Captain Hayashi thrust himself, carry
ing an electric lamp. He was able to as
certain that the gate was formed of a 
single panel, and that the enemy were not 
in sight. Accordingly, he and 10 men 
crept under the gate, and ascending the 
parapet, found that the gate was con-, 
structed so as to be raised and lowered in 
a groove. They raised it sufficiently to 
allow the passage of a horse, and the 
Japanese troops entered, the Russians fol
lowing. It is impossible to describe the 
delight of the long-besieged foreigners and 
the warmth of their thanks. The ladies 
brought out brandy to the troops and did 
not seem to be able to express their grati
tude sufficiently. -

the cause of their disability being also 
given.

F. Dooley, R. C. R., Halifax, enteric 
fever.

Corp. J. Pringle, R. C. R:, Stanley and 
Fredericton, N. B., enteric fever.

Corp. J. Stevenson, R. C. R., Hatifex, 
shock, concussions.

Ptc. A. J. Holt, R. C. R., Charlotte
town, P. E. I., dysemtry.

Pte. F. Taylor, R. C. R., Halifax, en
teric fever.

Pte. F. C. Walker, R. C. R., Stanley 
and Fredericton, N. B., enteric fever.

Pte. J. Hire, R. C. R„ Halifax, enteric 
fever.

Pte. L. W. Bin gay, R. C. R., Yarmouth, 
N# S., enteric fever. .t

Pte. 6. Jones, R. C. R., Fredriridtpn. 
flheumatism.

Pte. J. McDermott, R. C. R., St. John, 
N. B., enteric fever.

‘Pte. H. G. Brown, R. C. R., Pugwesh, 
N. S., enteric fever.

Pte. James S. Walker, R. C. R., Char
lottetown, P. E. I., enteric fever.

Pte. J. Pigot, R. C. R., Charlottetown, 
P. E. I., iheumatism.

Pte. W. Lane, R. C. R., Charlotte
town, P. E. I., slow fever.

Pte. Andrew Doyle, R. C. R., Chatham, 
N. B., enteric fever.

Pte. J. D. Nicholson, R. C. R., Hali
fax, N. S., enteric fever.
Again in the Saddle.

Toronto, Sept- 22.—The Telegram’s spec
ial cable from London says: Following 
members of S|trathcona Horse, taken 
prisoners by the Boers, were released at 
NooitgedaCht on September 5:

Pte. P. Stringer, of England; Pte. R. 
Bourne, of England ; Pte. A. W. Day- 
kin, of Liscombe, Alberta; Pte. H. Gil
roy, of Regma, N. W. T. ; Pte. J. J. 
Griffith, of Hagereville, Ont.; Pte. J- 
Hobson, of Montreal; Pte. W. R. Mc
Leod, of Prince Albert; Pte. IL E. Sabine, 
of Winnipeg; Pte. T.. Simpson, of Elm 
Creek, Mam; Pte. Edward Webb.
Armed Boers and Portuguese.

London, Sept. 23.—A special despatch 
from Lorenzo Marquez says that Boers ar
riving there report that collisions are oc
curring on the frontier between Portuguese 
troops and burghers, whom (he former 
wish to disarm on entering Portuguese 
territory. Several hundred wouhded and 
further fighting is feared.

The Portuguese are almost powerless un
til reinforced. ,,
Wants to Go Back,

Fred Settle, of this city, who went out 
with the second contingent and was in
valided to England, has written to his 
father that he intends to try and rejoin 
hoe regiment in South Africa so he can 
come home widh liis comrades.
This Blocks the Way Out.

Lorenzo Marquez, Sept- 23—The British 
have occupied Konatipoort without op
position.

Eighty Teachers in Session at 

Sussex.
Told From the Japanese Point 

of View.

aHow They Fought a Way Into 
Pekin,

■iv/
Middleburg, S. A., Suntiky, Aug.,0, 1900 
Dear Mother,—Your letter of June 3 t' 

hand and more (han delighted to hea. 
from you. I have written you often bn 
am sorry to say (hat you will not reoeiv 
some of my letters, as General De Witt 
one of the Boer generals, managed to ge 
around our column and captured o« 
train and supplies, including the mad 
Our mail# are very uncertain. For tw< 
months our letters were held before bedfll 
sent forward- You must excuse thit 
scrawl, as the wind is blowing a gale ant 
we have had no tents for months. We al 
Sleep on the veldt With the stars for a cW 
ering. I have been well and .hope to cod 
tinue so. I met with the loss of my hortfl 
on board ship, as you know frtm frieitf 
Armstrong’s letter. He, poor fellow, it 
not at all well. He is somewhere down till 
'line in the hospital. Our troop is pretty 
well broken up. In fact, from sidkrieti 
and want of good horses wte number' fed 
available men. 1 managed to bring m 
mount from Cape Town tp Pretoria 
wihich is something to say whèn thefe wa 
not one horse out of twenty that reache 
(here. I have to inform you the oircum 
stances under which our lieutenant lot 
his life. Poor Borden had been rick ytitl 
fever and stayed in Pretoria for trio 
weeks. He came to the front again1 befort 
he was quite well. On the 15th of July 
he came into camp and took charge of oui 
troop on (he 17th. We were ordered id 
take up a position some five miles from 
Whibport, our camping ground. The Mil* 
or kopjes are very rocky and afford good 
ever for the enemy. Our troop left camp 
to take up (he position that they were 
ordered to. My mare being on the sic®: 
list and having no remottnt I could not join 
the troop, the first scrap that I have 
missed since leaving the Cape. Mclntoeh, 
my companion in the ranks, gave me' a 
geiod description of Whet took place wfllM» 
poor Borden lost hie life- Our group .com
posed of McIntosh, McOaffery and Corp. 
Markham and your humble servant, al
ways held the front, with Bôrden either 
on bur left or m front when in- line. After 
our boys had taken up their poeitibn on 
an adjoining kopje. some half mHe from 
the Boers they secured covet and then 
there wae soine hot wdrk. The Boer» 
opened fire cm them and being some 206 
or 300 against 60 of our men you can 
understand how cautious Borden should 
have been. Some 20 Boers undertook to 
cut our men off by taking a very strong 
position some 200 yards from their covet. 
The bullets striking' the rocks caused a 
noise 'like pistol shots and drowned tint 
report of their guns. It was a very easjr 
thing to mistake the striking of the buBete 
for the report of the Boer guns. vB8‘ * 
not being able to see the enemy and. t 
ing they ivere still half a mile off 
stepped out of cover and said, FoMyaid, 
boys. He turned his head and fepea^ed 
the order, When McIntosh, who wjas some 
two yards from him, flaw his eyes looked 
strange and asked him if he was hit. tie 
replied I am afraid I am done ior and 
immediately fell forward. Feet' fellow, 
some sniper took a Snap shot aft Kit and 
the bullet struck bis heart, file boys 
brought hie body into comp kpd also 
Lieut. Burch’s, who was not Bfofe than 
20 yards from, Borden and was shot at 
about the same time. We burned them 
with military honors and erected- a -stone 
to mark the spot. Borden’was" a good 
Giving fellow and quite prepared' to go. 
Burch I do not know so rieff- life Boer 
that shot Burch Was shot by our men a 
few minutes after poor Burch had. passed 
away. Borden did not suffer any- He 
lived about 10 seconds after he was tit. 
Poor Burch lived 20 mittutee and suffered 
terribly, as he was hit by an ekptbaive 
bullet. The bullet was poisoned As well. 
His body plainly showed indication of tire 
poison. Our boys secured the 20 pren, 

10 dead and the remainder made’pria- 
(hait did the damage. They shotfld 

have Shot the lot, but we are giving the 
Boers too much chance. We expect to 
leave for home the end of this month but 
have to go further north before doing so. 
Bad country here; too much natural cover 
for the enemy. I will write you a more 
readable letter first chance. I am on 
duty again in a few minutes so must close, 
We always move camp on Sunday. This 
is (he first Sunday for months that we 
have not moved.

Sussex, Sept. 21—The 15th annual meet
ing of the Kings County Teachers’ Insti
tute convened in the Grammar school on 
the 20th inst., at 10 o’clock a. m., Presi
dent J. W. Menzie in the chair. The fol
lowing teachers were enrolled as mem-

Bertha Coates, Hattie Smith, Laura 
Mace, Frances Prichard, Maggie Lockhart, 
Oliva J. Moore, Jessie Dunn, Lottie 
Fullerton, Maggie Pickle, Nellie Saunders, 
Mabel Seeves, E. A. Crocker, Frances Mc
Carty, E. J. Paddington, May Qtiirk, W. 
C. Anderson, Maggie Smith, Beatrice E. 
Duke, Leoline Allaby, Bessie Marr, Mina 
Andrew, Margaret Smith, Mary Haslem, 
Mabel Folkins; E. A. Dunlop, G. T. Mor
ton, Mary, Osborne, II. W. MacEacheron, 
Ida Patterson, J. W. Hill.Laura Horsman, 
Maggie Briggs, Mary Long, W. N. Biggar, 
W. L. McDiarmid, Mary Floyd, Leonard 
McCain, Mabel Curren, Howard R. Keith, 
Jean Keith, G. C. Crawford, Annie Cog- 
gon, D. W. Hamilton, J. W. Menzie, E. 
II. Crawford, Miss J. Shark, D. P. Kirk
patrick, Mrs. M. S. Oox, Miles Mc- 
Cutclieon, Evelytt J. Cox. A. M. Stuart, 
Miss M. Keith, Annie Darling, Minnie 
Keith, Greta Pearce, Hilda Barton, Mias 
A. Cosman, Maggie Menzie, Annie Cos- 
man, Ida Northrop, Miss W. A. Toole. 
Annie J. Burns, J. Sherwood, Jepson 
London, Maggie Mahoney, George P. Mc- 
Oea, Annie Briggs. J. W. Howe, Helen 
Raymond, Ella Seely, Phoebe Robertson, 
Maggie Murphy, Addie Richardson, Adelia 
Morre, Laura Ha.vter, May Armstrong, 
Maggie Pearce, Miss J, E. Àyer, Miss De- 
Row.

After short addresses were given by 
President J. W. Menzie and Mr. John 
Brittain of the Normal School, the sub
ject of Canadian History was taken up 
and and the various ways of teaching it 
discussed by E. II. Crawford, Howard 
Keith, Inspector Stêeves, W. N. Biggar, 
John Brittain arid others.

The institute then adjourned to meet at 
2 p. m.

The Empress of India brought detail* 
of the siege of the legations. The follow
ing extracts arc from a diary kept by the 
correspondent of (he asahi of Japan, and 

’ ’jyin'ted in the New York Sun:
.Jitfter detailing^ the attacks of June 13, 
Si and 18, the ^correspondent says that 
The Japanese malle preparations for leav
ing on (lie 19th, but owing to the murder 
ft She German minister the plans were 
hlhtiwlone'd. The foreigners then decided 
to defend their several positions. That af
ternoon the Austrian legation was attack
ed and one Frenchman and one Austrian 
killed in the figfht. Thus began (he sixty

What is, perhaps, the best account of 
the siege of Pekin, and its relief, is 
given by a Japanese correspondent, Jijo 
Shimpos, whose narrative arrived on the 
Steamer Empress of India, which reached 
Victoria on Tuesday, bringing (he first 
arrivals from the Chinese capital since 
the recent memorable incidents. Jijo 
Shimpos’s story, darted at Shhnonesaki, 
is given in (he New York Sun as . fol
lows:

“On the day after (he Occupation .of 
Tung Chow, the 13th, the Ninth Jap
anese Brigade marched from that place 
with the Eleventh Regiment in (he van. 
Four hours Jeter Ta Wa Chang was 
reached and scouts sent out. These drew 
the fire of the Chinese as they approach
ed (he walls of Pekin and there were 
some casualties. The scouts reported 
(halt the Boxers were beating drums in
side of the city and making preparations 
for resistance. At 11 a. m. the sound of 
vigorous firing was heard from the di
rection of the Tung Pien gate, to the 
attack of which the British, Russians and 
Americans advanced. The Japanese scouts 
in that direction reported that the Rus
sians explained (hat tints was not a 
genuine attack on the city, but a re
connaissance in force. ~But the truth 
seems to be that the Russians expected 
no more resistance at Pekin than they 
encountered at Tung Chow, and that ob
serving the Tung Ren gate to be light
ly defended they had at once proceeded 
to attack It. The original agreement 
among the commanding officers, however, 
had been that the general attack on Pekin 
dhould not be made until the 15th, the 
two days prior being devoted to getting 
the troops into position and making re- 
connoissances. Bu t since the Russians 
had thus commenced the attack it be
came necessary fot the Japanese to at
tempt the tame course without delay, 
so as to prevent the isolation of one 
part of the allied forces. The Ninth 
Brigade was selected to attempt to 
'effect an entrance, while the cavalry 

, manoeuvred on (he north and northwest 
of the city.

s*x ’
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Found the British There.
“But we were not the first to reach the 

legations. The Indian troops were before 
us. Apparently the British officers found 
a special route to the centre of the city, 
and this they took with a small force of 
Indian troops. It was a brilliant achieve
ment. While the rest of the forces were 
assaulting the city direct, the British offi
cers effected a rapid entrance elsewhere. 
Their plan of action was this: Between 
the Japanese arid British legations runs 
a canal, which has its exit under the city * 
wall. The point where the canal emerges 
is guarded by an iron grating, which does 
not reach fully to the Surface of the canal. 
It happens that the water in the canal was 
exceptionally low, and the British officers, 
taking advantage of the fact, led a body 
of Indian troops under the grating, an ap
proach against which the enemy had 
made no sort of preparation. These troops 
reached the legations at 2 p. m. on the 
14th.

“On the morning of the 15th the Japa
nese, who had proceeded to the legation, 
were told off to giiard the Ting gate, and 
the other battalion given charge of the 
legations. A company of the latter pro
ceeded to the finance department and took 
2,000,000 taels of silver.

“The attack on the Tung Chih gate by 
the Twenty-First Japanese brigade was 
very similar to the attack on the Tsehwa 
gate. Orders were given for the destruc
tion of the gate with gun-cotton and the 
task was given to Captain Inouyo and a 
company of engineers. They advanced to 
a detached house some 300 metres from the 
gate, but the fire being so great they 
could not get nearer- As in the case of 
the attack on the Tsehwa gate, the day
light attack had to be abandoned after 
much loss of life. After nightfall ten sap
pers were told off to blow up the outer 
gate and nine to look after the inner gate. 
The men decided to wear their greatcoats 
aa the best disguise. They were exposed 
to heavy fire, but they managed to reach 
the gate and blow it up with a heavy 
charge of gun-cotton, and 15 minutes later 
the inner gate was destroyed: At the in
ner gate a curious difficulty arose. The 
enemy’s fire was so loud that the noise 
caused by the explosion could not be 
heard, and the infantry waited before 
advancing to assault. Meanwhile the en
gineers at the' second gate guessed what 
had happened, and caused their trumpeter 
to sqund the national anthem.

Storming the Imperial City.
“At length the brigade formed up and 

charged. Owing, however, to the narrow
ness of the gate, no movement on a large 
scale wae possible. The fire from the para
pets was very severe, and the attackers’ 
loss was 90 men. The enemy’s was very 
gi-eat. When they finally fled, they left 
hundreds of dead and 70 pieces of artillery. 
The Japanese planned to place a double 
guard to guard each of the gates on enter
ing the city, but as it was- found that a 
strong force of the enemy had taken up 
a position within the Imperial City walls 
a part of the force marched to the attack 
of the Tung An Gate. They were op
posed outside the gate, and advanced in 
skirmish order. A body of men was sent 
td force the gate, and in spite- of a fierce 
fire effected their purpose. The other 
troops charged in after the enemy. Who 
were on the other aide of the canal and 
about 300 metres away, and received a 
heavy tire. A position was taken up in
side the gate, and it was decided to wait 
for artillery, as the Chinese fire was very- 
heavy.

“The guns soon came up, but it was 
found difficult to get a good position for 
them. Finally two were placed at a cross 
street and the Imperial City was bom
barded over tiré gate, the infantry being 
withdrawn from within. The firing con
tinued until after nightfall. It Was re
sumed at daylight on the 16th. Meanwhile, 
the Twenty-First Brigade moved around 
to the north and commenced to bombard 
the Imperial City from that direction. 
Slowly the enemy returned. The artil
lery, advancing, fired about 200 rounds 
into the yamen of Prince Tuan, near the 
Sechih gate. The troops and Boxers in 
this yamen came running out, declaring 
themselves peaceful citizens, but examin
ation showed that they had taken part 
in the fighting. The yamen was taken 
and set on fire at 2 p. m. on the 16th. 
The enemy feared resistance and the Jap
anese took charge of other gates of the 
Imperial City. In the three days of fight
ing, the Japanese lost 200 killed and 
wounded.”

The correspondent says the measures 
taken by the foreign community for de
fence were remarkably strong. All around 
the concession and thence to the Chinese 
town a brick parapet had been erected. 
This parapet had been rebuilt several 
times, the extent being reduced on each 
occasion, so that it tells a plain tale of 
how the foreigners were gradually driven 
back- The citadel was the British legation. 
Sand bags were piled up in all the windows 
and the defences were of a most minute 
character.

The inarch to Pekin of the relief force 
was most rapid, no attention being given 
to the transportation of provisions from 
the rear, and the men lived on corn, 
melons and other fruits and quenched 
their thirst as best they could, mostly 
from pools of dirty water. Some of them 
had to go without food for whole days. 
Over 2,000 men were sent back on the 
march because of sickness.

days’ siege.
On June 21 there was much firing, but 

as the Chinese were using smokeless powd
er, the direction could not be ascertained. 
A French prafettiar, aided by a detach
ment of Japanese, went out in the efter- 

and searched the custom house,noon
where it was thought the enemy were 
hiding. They were engaged in sarching 
when the Chinese and Boxers advanced 
to attack. The native Christians Charged 
them, but were driven back, and one was 
taken prisoner. It was afterward learned 
that he was tortured to death.

At nightfall the Austrians were defeat
ed and (he Ohvne-e rudhed (heir legation, 
setting it on fire. The Austrians held out 
in their grounds all night and the next 
morning returned to the British legation. 
The French and Japanese soon afterward 
followed suit. It had been arranged that 
the foreigners, if defeated, should muster 
in the British legation. Subsequently that 
morning the foreigners went out to de
fend (hrir respective positions. It was for
tunate. the correspondent says, that the 
Chinese did not continue their pursuit 
when they routed the Austrians. If they 
had all the defences would have fallien.

On the 23rd there was a hard day’s 
fighting. The enemy concentrated their at
tacks on the north east section and the 
Austrian's retired to the French legation. 
A store near the legation was set on fire 
and only saved through the strenuous 
efforts of volunteers. On the 24th the 
pajpfece of Prince Su, opposite the Brit
ish legation, was attacked by (he enemy. 
If this had been occupied by them it 
would have cut off communication with 
the other legations from the British. The 
Japanese landing party were defending 
this place. When the enemy attempted 
to break down the wall the Japanese did 
same hard fighting. The French, Aus
trians and Italians went to (heir assist
ance. While (Iris force was engaged the 
British legation was attacked and Oapt. 
Ando of (he Japanese went to its relief 
with five men. The British and Japanese 
charged the assailants, killing a number 
and dispersing them. c

Thus early in the siege relief was being 
looked for and two Germans reported 
having seen rockets from housetops.

The bombardment of Prince Su’s palace 
continued on the 25th and the Japanese, 
breaking upon the go downs, took out 
silk and other costly cloths and made 
sand bags. They threw up breastworks 
wntli these sacks of rainbow hue, which 
presented a brilliant spectacle. Most of 
the Japanese residents were supplied only 
with fowling pieces and the garrison sor- 
tied from time to time to pick up the 
arms of the Chinese dead. That after
noon the Chinese advanced with a white 
flag, but they having fired when the gar
rison was exposed, the Japanese fired on 
them.

The Chinese attacked forcibly for three 
days and on the 28th broke down the 
tlhree-fdot Wall. They _rushed through 
the breach crying loudly. The Japanese 
poured m a terrific fire from all sides and 
they were ultimately driven back, leaving 
twenty dead. The Japanese leader was 
tilled. Sir Claude Macdonald sent con
gratulations to (he Japanese on their re
sistance. The Chinese fired continually 
from cover and that night ten Japanese 
were wounded in attempting to repair 
(he breach.

On June 30 the firing continued, and 
while the fighting was at its height a 
thunderstorm burst. The Americans is
sued forth during the storm and were 
seen trying to strengthen (he wall they 
were occupying.
Germnas had taken possession of walls 
near the front gate and the Hartyman 
respectively to defend Legation street 
prior to the commencement of actual 
hostilities. The breast works were easily 
damaged from the time the enemy began 
die use of heavy guns, and the garrisons 
could do nothing but grind their teeth- 
The British, Japanese and Italians charg
ed the guns in an attempt to capture 
them, but were compelled to abandon 
the attempt because of a hot fire.

On July 2 (he rainy season started. 
Mr. Kajima, attache, was shot while as
sisting in raising breastworks. The pro
visions were all conveyed to the British 
legation on the afternoon of this day. 
For two days the enemy shelled, not 
using their rifles at all. On the night of 
the 3rd they attempted a surprise. They 
never charged- Their firing was always 
from trendhes dug in front of breast
works. On the 5:1*1 the fighting 
severe that the defence lines were 
-traoted. On the 6th the Japanese who 
continued to defend the palace of Prince 
Su, were greatly harassed by the enemy’s 
gun and a charge was arranged. The ar
rangements went wrong, though, and the 
Italians did not go on time. Moreover, 
thé native converts weakened. Because 
of these facts the Japanese had to retire, 
although tihéir leader actually had his 
hands on1 one of thé guns. Mais officer, 
Captain Ando, was killed on the retreat.

Fighting commenced next morning, the 
7th, in the trench lines and the French 
légation was hotly bombarded, 
gleet of the Italians in guarding their 
side allpivexl the enemy this night to 
fire the palace of Kiyannon in the grounds 

” Jape, of Prince Su.. A large por- 
5;c nature was destroyed and the 

ciVuId not, attempt to save it 
of ’tiré' fire.:’

Second Session.
The institute convened at 2 p. m„ In

spector R. P, Sleeves acting as president 
in the absence of J. VV. Menzie, w,ho was 
railed away on business. In the absence 
of J. W. How, W. N. Biggar was appoint- 
ed secretary n/o.tem.

After roll call and
Chinese Fight Well.

reading of the
minutes the subject of Patriotism 
taken

was
up and the various means of in

stilling it in (he minds and hearts of the 
rising generation were fully discussed. On 
motion the institute adjourned and pro
ceeded to a botanical field excursion, led 
by Mr. John Brittain.

ese

Third Session.
The institute convened on the 21st inst., 

at 10 a. m., Inspector Sleeves presiding. 
A paper on Canadaian History written by 
H. A. Wheaton, was read by Secretary 
Howe. Miss Maggie Smith next taught 
a lesson in oral composition by the Perry 
picture system, which was discussed by 
Miss M. Stuart, Miss Robertson and 
others. Mr. D. Kirkpatrick next taught 
ian excellent lesson on pertentage to a 
class of pupils. Mr!- Kirkpatrick’s mdthOcfe 
were highly spoken of by several of the 
members. r

Mr. John Brittain of the Normal School, 
next read a paper on Plants and Their 
■Ways,- which-was full Of practical iip-to- 
date instruction and showed Mr. Brittain 
to be, what he no doubt is, a master of 
the subject of botany. This subject 
discussed by W. N. Biggar, D. W. Hamil
ton, Minnie Keith and Annie Darling. 
During the work -fln the botaily subject 
Mr. W, N. Biggar exhibited some 120 
samples of mounted plants collected and 
classified in his school during tiré

Fourth Session.

>

Warning Given and Preparation Made 
for It.

common
Bermuda, Sept. 19.—A very severe gale 

raged here Monday, Sep*. 17, which it 
was feared at one time would develop into 
a repetition of last year’s hurricane. The 
falling barometer Sunday gave warning 
that rough weather was approaching and 
preparations were made to secure thingla- 
•Storm only began in earnest Monday 
morning and by noon was ait its "height. 
Several houses were un slated and suffered 
in other respects, and many trees were 
uprooted or had their limbs broken off- 
The greatest damage was done at the 
dock yard and on the north shore of Pem
broke parish. Telegraphic communication 
with St. George has been interrupted 
since the rtorm so theft nothing is yet 
known as to how that town fared.

This storm was slight in comparison 
wOtih the hurricane of last September but 
next to that ift was the worst storm these 
««lands have experienced rince 1880.

“Upon approaching the galbe they found 
(he walls and tower intact and so high 

'that to scale them was out of the ques
tion. Moreover, the system of defence 
was very complete, so that the troops 
advancing to attack the gate would find 
themselves exposed to flank and rear fire 
from the adjacent parapets. On the 
other hand, unless the gates were quick
ly breached and entrance effected, the 
troops pushing up in the rear would 
find themselves in a species of well, with 
bullets pouring down on them from over
head. Detachments from Nos. 1 and 10 
companies tried to force the gate, but 
failed. Major Saiki then led the fore
most battalion to the gate for the pur
pose of blowing it np with gun cotton, 
but the enemy’s fire was so heavy that 
it Was found impossible to effect this pur
pose. The casualties at this stage were 
very heavy. The artillery received or
ders to fire upon the enemies crowding 
ithe wall. From thtedr position on a 
knoM 1,500 metres from the gate the 
sixteen guns and fourteen field guns and 
thirty-six mountain guns kept up an in
cessant cannonade. The enemy had a 
considerable number of guns, but seem
ed to be ill supplied with ammunition, 
for their fire was feeble. The artillery 
fire drove the enemy under cover, but 
the advanced detachments of Nos. 1 and 
10 were all this time lying under the wall, 
unable to advance or retreat. As their 
position had become. temporarily hope
less, the infantry were drawn off and an 
rtillery fire concentrated on the gates. 

It was impossible, though, for shells to 
reach the gate, and several heroic at
tempts were made to carry forward gun
cotton, but the men could not cross the 
izree of fire. Lieutenant Ytaoaki was 
killed in an attempt to carry forward 
(he explosive. The attacks of engineers 
being considered hopeless in the daylight 
they were therefore abandoned until af
ter nightfall, but the bombardment of 
the gate continued.

was

summer.
eome
oners,seen

run.After the usual preliminaries the ques
tion of finances was taken up. An audit 
committee was appointed, consisting of 
Howard Keith, Annie Darling and Annie 
Briggs. Mr. J. W. Howe submitted a 
financial statement which was handed to 
the audit committee and found to be 
l-ecti showing a balance on band of 
$20.25.

Mrs. M. S. Cox read an excellent

More Corpses Foufi’d—A Quiet Sunday— 
Relief Work Well Orpnized.

Isaac James Olive.

Mr. Isaac James Olive, who died at 
was of Loyal- 

grandfathere, 
James Olive and Archibald Gillies, having 
arrived in St. John May, 1783. His father 
was born May, 1788, and iras well-known 
ais a shipbuilder in bis day. Of Ms family 
there is still Mrs. G. H. Loviitt, of Yar
mouth, N. 8., and the youngest son, Rob
ert. The son, 1. James, succeeded him 
as a Shipbuilder and carried on tMs indus
try at Olid Fort. In 1844 be married Miss 
Hariott Sea inn le Li and brought her to the 
home where he ended bis days. Six years 
ago they celebrated their golden wedding. 
Mrs. Olive is still living and there are 
four children, Messrs. Herbert J. and 
George I» Olive; Miss Olive,who lives with 
Ih-er parents, and Mrs. (Dr.) Muegrove, of 
Pnyailup, Washington- Of a genial disposi
tion Mr. Olive was always pleased to see 
and entertain his friends. Again and 
again he spoke of (he many kind friends 
and always thanked them for their atten
tion. His interest in matters never abated 
and he retained all bis faculties to the 
very last. Having been born in October, 
1813, Mr. Olive was within one month of 
being 87.

Carieton Friday 
dst descent, his

cor-
GàlvestO», Sept. 29.—Sunday wae quiet

ly spent in Galveston. Many people at
tended church ..services and the day passed 
without disorder or excitement.

Gen. Scurry «ays Galveston is now as 
orderly, as any city in the State.

Several times since the storm rain has 
come, but fortunately for the thousands 
of people living in wholly or partly un
roofed' houses, the showers have been 
light and of brief duration.

At the meeting of the : general com
mittee held today Messrs. Ricker and 
Lee, who had taken (be contract for.clear
ing away the debris, tendered their resig
nation because they said some" dissatisfac
tion had been expressed- Mr. Ricker ten
dered the continuance of his personal ser- 

free of charge as he has given them

paper
on School Discipline, which brought forth 
a rousing discussion, participated in by 
G. T. Morton, Maggie Smith, Laura Hors
man, J. , \V v , Menzie, G. C. 
Crawford, Inspector Sleeves, E. J. Pud- 
dington, Howard Keith and 
Brittain. The election of officers 
next taken up and resulted as follows: 

President—Howard Keith, Newtown, 
' Studholm.

Vice-president—Annie Briggs, Sussex. 
Secretary-treasurer — VV. N.

Sussex. •
The addition

Your affectionate son,
WALTER.

The Americans and
General Campos Dead,-John

was Madrid, Sept. 23.—Marshal Areenio 
Martinez De Campos died this morning 
shortly after ten o’clock at Zarauz, nçar 
San Sebastian. '

Arisen io Oampoe was bom in 1832. He 
went through '(lue campaign in Morocco 
in 1859 and 1864 joined the army in Cuba 
as colonel, remaining rix years. After 
the abdication of King Antadeo he de
clined to give adhesion to the neiv order 
of things, irais put on retired list in 1873 
and then confined in a fortress as a con
spirator. He adklretited a letter to Gén. 
Zaltxda, minister of war, requesting per
mission to go and fight os a private un, 
der Gen. Concha the Car-fist forces ? in. 
Navarre and the Basque provinces. Th ' 
letter obtained Mm liis liberty. In 1895 
he went to Cuba and successfully Met the 
rebels in Several engagements. He W»< 
in favor of meeting (he rebels half stay 
in (heir demanda, but was not supported 
in their programme at home and was re- 
eMled in January, 1896, to be succeeded 
by Gen. We.vler. Afterwards he was gov
ernor of Madrid.

Biggar,

executive members ap-
8 pointed were: T K. Morton,

1C. C.; Laura Horsman, Hampton.
On motion it was resolved that the time 

„ «nd place of next meeting should be left 
- to the executive committee. Mr. John 
: Brittain was voted the thanks of the in- 
. stitutc for liis excellent services through

out the sessions.

Penobsquis,
vices
to (he city during the past two weeks.

A resolution was passed that some 
member of (he committee take charge of 
(he removal ot the debris without com
pensation and Jens Moitcr, a prominent 
ship broker, was appointed to that place- 

A committee from the city council ap
peared before the central committee to
day to confer with reference to obtaining 
funds to maintain (lie police, fire and 
other necessary departments of the city 
government. The central committee ap
pointed a sub-committee to request Gov. 
Sayers to come to Galveston to confer in 
(his and other pressing matters.

The pay rolls for the laborers who work
ed on the streets under military regime 
from Sept. 18 to 21 were completed Sat
urday night. Distribution of pay cheeks 
commenced today and about $3,600 was 
paid out. This covens about 70 per cept. 
of the pay roll at $1.50 per day for the 
forces employed clearing the streets of the 
debris apd dead bodies.

Galveston, Sept. 22.—Sixty-four bodies 
were recovered today, 14 being taken from 

building at 22nd and Beach streets.

Canadians Got*a Warm Recep
tion at Quebec. Dr. Benjamin Coburn.

Freiricton, Sept. 23—(Special)—Dr. 
Benjamin Coburn, one of the oldest ^and 
best known physician in York county, 
best known physicians in York county, 
lengthy illness from dropsy. Deceased was 
a native of Keswick Ridge, where he prac
tised his profession for over 30 years. He 
removed to Fredericton a short time ago, 
and on the death of Dr. Coulthard was 
appointed secretary to the provincial 
board of health. He was a Liberal in 
politics and was an unsuccessful candi
date for the house of assembly rn 1895.

A widow, a sister of Senator King of 
Chipman, and two sons. Dr. Dow Coburn 
of Canterbury, and Mr. George Coburn of 
this city, and two daughters survive him.

Gates Were Blown Up.
was so 

con- “After nightfall the task of blowing up 
the gate was intrusted to a detachment of 
engineers, and Lieutenant Taska and seven 
sappers were told off to blow up the outer 
gate, and Corporal Sugimoto and seven 
sappers to blow up the inner gate. At 9 
p. m. the men stripped themselves com
pletely, in order to escape the enemy’s 
notice, and prepared for the attempt. It 
was a fine moonlight night, but fortunately 
a shower of rain fell as they went for
ward, and the overcast sky gave them op
portunity. The enemy, evidently prepared 
for such an attack, opened up a heavy 
fire, but the little band of engineers 
pushed on resolutely and succeeded, al
though their ranks were sadly decimated, 
in blowing up the gates. Thereupon three 
battalions under Major Saquiki charged 
the gates, swept away the enemy and ef
fected an entrance. The two leading bat
talions rushed off cheering loudly to the e 
Japanese legation, and the third went 
to assist in the attack on the Tung Chili 
gate, but as the latter had already been 
destroyed they returned and took posses
sion of storehouses at the Tsehwa gate. 
The remainder of the Japanese forces hur
ried off to assist in the attack made by 
the Russians on the Tung Pien pate, but 
they soort learned that the Russians had 
effected an entrance. The Japanese en
tered there in succssion to the Russians. 
The lTussians had encountered unlooked 
for resistance and had many killed and 
wounded. Many ktso fell into the hands 
of the Chinese.

“The Tung Pien gate does not give any 
admittance to the city. Tlie Hata gate, for 
ft cqnipjfteratyc distance, bad jilsd to be 
tered. The Hata gate, however, had not 
beety .bcéhçliftf^ bj; It was
standing intact. Between the gate and the

v Aground thefe was m iriterYtixealtoent for
v Avr><:- .ij-v
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Î
1 Quebec, Sept.t 23—(Special).—Quebec
, to-xlay wed corned back from South Africa 
50 gallant sons of Canada. Flags and 
bunting were conspicuous everywhere, ev 
•pecially on public buildings. Queen’s 
wflrarf and the government steamers 
Aberdeen and Druid were tastefully de
corated.

a
Colored Man Killed After * -TwtWe 

Struggle. r -i»- ti-T 
• ’<• •.? ;>v.hThe steamer Dominion arrived in port 

end moored at Point Levis about 9.30 
o’clock wïtlh the brave boys on board. 
The Drukl was placed at the dœpo-ïil of 
*flm citizens’ reception committee to go 
down tiie river aibout JV o’dlock and trans
fer the men from the Dominion and land 
them at Queen’s wharf, where a public 
demonstration took place at 1.30.

The boys had . 1-undheon on board the 
Druid, which was

New Orleans. Sept. 23—Edward Gtjrikg, 
insane negro giant, was kitlddi'L^a 

morning in Algiers after a thrilling Qfâfrr. 
He woke up his black room-mate, forced 
him to strip and cut his throat, saying 
he was going to die and wanted to take 
Montgomery alone. The negro was fint- 
sued by Corporal Goman and the pdHçe, 
but when an attempt to capture him was 
made he took the officers clubs away from 
them and made a furious onslaught, pear
ly killing the corporal. The police (rob'd 
pistols, but the bullets missed. With-tl»e 
aid of citizens thèy beat him with ah&s 
and other weapons until he was pounded 
to death. His negro victim and Corporal 
Coman will recover.

The ne- an
one
With the exception of the abolishment 
of tihe temporary hospital, which was es- 
ibabTüshed j.n the United States custom 
house directly after the storm, there were 

developments in the health situation 
today. The siek and injured who applied 
for treatment received attention. There 
have been few deaths since the storm. So 
far bait 14 have been reported, all of which 

directfly or indirectly caused by hurts 
received during the storm-

Hon. Thos. Walker Dodd. of An Explorer Dead.1 tion,Charlottetown, P. E. I., Sept. 22.—The 
death occurred this morning of Hon. 
Thos. Wevlker Dodd, aged 81 years. He 
was of the firm of Dodd & Rogers, hard
ware merchants, until 1892, when he re
tired- He was prominent in public life. 
He was a Liberal jn politics and had been 
provincial secretary and treasurer in the 
administration of Sir L. H. Davies in 1878. 
He is survived by his wife, who was Mrs. 
Maria Coleman, of St- John. He had 
been three times married.

no
elegantly prepared by 

a city caterer. On the Queen’s wharf an 
address of welcome was read by pro- 
Mayor Tanguay. Then after en-thu situ tic 
cheers and a tiger for the boys a ju'oces- 
rion, headed by a detachment of police, 
was formed and the returned soldi-crs 
Were escorted to the citadel by the R. 
C. A. and R. C. R. I., with the State 
band and members of tihe committee and 
citizens generally.

Some of the boys were lame or too 
weak to olimib up tihe hill and were taken 
in carriages. The men have been quar
tered at the citadel and Major Fates will 
begin to-morrow' morning to pay them off 
and granlt their discharges. The detach- 
niorot wa« in chlarge of Lieut, Van Luven, 
ot the Royal Canadian Dragoon Rifles, 
afid Lieut. Weldon McLean, Royal Cana
dian Regiment Infantry.

**The following members of the detach-
tnent are from the, maritime provinces,

gai Worcester, Mass., Sept. 23—George 
D’Yys, the last surviving member of the 
government relief expedition which rescu
ed Dr. Kane, the American explorer, in 
1855, died here at noon today of pneu
monia., after an illness of only" foilr days.

In the death of United States Paymast
er Charles Lever at Alameda, 
California, recently, the announce
ment came that he was the 
sole survivor, but Mr. D’Yys was a gun
ner’s mate on the expedition and out
lived Paymaster Lever.

__ liarT-S^Werc now beginning to run
k>w.f%E)n the 11th there wras -so much of 
tibe flÿifrce minqd thpt the Japanese and 

had only the wall between them.
*%he enemy made a breach in the 

wall rme garrison attacked lb am Whirougli 
it and hurriedly blocked it up. Some
times they had to use ‘boards and the 
Chinese outside poured kerosene on them 
and tried to fire them from without.

On July 13 reinforcements of British,
Haitians and Austrians rame to the Jnpan-

Ilaliifax, Sept. 2.3— (Special) —The death "here- the garrison of twenty-four ,Mount Washington. N. IL, Sept. 22,—Wit) 
occurred at noon today of John Pugh, for Japtaneee ten had been killed. Innt tbe thermotneter at 32 degrees this after-
many years in th§ wholesale liquor busi- niighlt the French legation w*as blown up noon, a driving snow s-tonra raged for twp
-ness here, and who recently retired from with mines laid dtrripg the ,(lay.. hours on the summit of the mountain. Yes-
business. He was a Conservative and ex- The Gêritîati légation1 -wiâs abo attacked, terday afternoon “Burge ^ickf.p'îd' the one 
M. P. P; For, a number of years past The Germtata fought Veil and Ifr tu'o ,a™edn^-
he hrt been ehainrinn of the board of houre routed rthe CMjietaWitiho*.ti and rented the -lumnut In toltadkl
phlot commisKaonera. He was 88 years ot On July 14 a Chinese messéhger wtho hn<i conaHi<>11 witftoUt, »ny as^islanca.
age and was only pick one day, M>een dwakfced to Ties Tain returned. I:

• , . Vi;, „a. .M ••Xa >• - i.i** i ' *■-*■

V

ivere
Ghil
Will A Quarter of a Million.

New York, Seipit. 22—The subscriptions 
to date in (lie city for the relief of the 
Galveston sufferers amounts to $246,651.

v ■w.
Chinese Appointments.

Shanghai, Sept. 23—It is believed1. In 
officiel circles here (hat Prince Tuan has 
been or will be promoted to membership 
in the grand council and that the Tao 
Tai of Shanghai will be appointed pro- 
vnfcial judge, with (he notorious “Bbxer” 
Kang Yi as liis deputy, here. \

The foreign oflieials are understood to 
ho protesting to. (he Yang Tse viceroys 
against Uiwe appointments, *,,_t,

• r -, ... .'«-<• :. ;#• Vk *>;->».

Snowing on Mount Washington.John Pough.

A Princely Faker.

Ottawa, Sept. 22—(Special).—A. A. 
Advani, the alleged Hindoo prince, was 
found guilty of olitaiMng money under 
fake pretences and will be sentenced on 
Tuesday.
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BUir in his reply Ù Mr SbaulHnewfcqrf ' #U serve to show the feehégof the op- 
regard to the impossibility of Mr. Shan*- Position towards ns as compared with the 
nessy’s offer being accepted for the present acte of the government, and it Will assist 
winter, is a notable example of special voters in coming to a conclusion as to 
pleading. The Sun, Which has no diff- what party they should follow in the 

culty in arguing that black is white when 
there is any occasion for such efforts, 
tries to make its readers believe that the 

of 200,000 tons of additional

Captain Lambton replied thatsmith.
Mr. Brodrick was a self-satisfied jack in 
office and he proceeded to lpy before the 
British people some facts which will in
terest them and which may have a good 
deal of effect on the coming campaign.
With regard to the state of unpreparqd- 

of t}ie government"' for the war In 

"South Africa he says: • ‘
“When hostilities began Gen. Joubert 

took the field with ninety, six pounder 
(Long Toms) and fifteen-pounder field 
"uns the former with an effective range 
of alt least 10,000 yards and the field gun* 
of at least 8,000, the latter being an es-
penally .beautiful weapon, firing not only to create locomotives, cars 
shrapnel, but common shell, with remark- necessary equipment for such an extensive 

Besides these he had 4.5 gçrvj(,e at a moment's notice, then per- 
yarddem‘oW^ haps lie might be censured for not accept

ing Mr. Shaughnessy’s o£er. But as he 
is subject to the usual limitations of hu
manity. and has to purchase equipment 
for his traffic wherever he can obtain it, 
after getting from parliament authority 
to do so, people who are moved by common 
sense will see in his refusal to undertake 
this great responsibility merely a yielding 

In other words Mr. Blair

eight-page paper end ie published 
ry Wednesday and Saturday at ILOO a 
r, in advance, by the Telegraph Pubtiah- 

Company, ot St. John, a company ln- 
porated by act of the legislature of New 
lnawlck; Thomas Dunning, Business Man
s'; James Bannay, Editor.

ADVERTISING RATES.

coming elections.

With regard to the manner in which 
the Canadian Pacific Railway has dealt 
with us we can only say that while that 
corporation has done a very considerable 
setvice for this port by making it a point 
of export, it has exacted from us very 
high terms, terms so high that very many 
of our citizens have objected to them. We 

required to hand over to the Cann

i ness
acceptance
freight by the Intercolonial railway, and 
its transportation for a distance çf 750. 
miles, is a matter which can be disposed 
of in a few days. If Hon. Mr. Blair pos

ed the lamp of Aladdin and was able 
and other

:Ordinary commerelaftoWWUsement»'taking
ke run at the paper insert too $1.00
per Inch. jtodWito A- * ..

Advertisements at VEfBo,.- ForUtle. etc., 
» cent, for «.* inrWtod:ct>* Une. or
1688. ".V. to fTr •f -"
, Notices ot Blrthf. :îp*rta««* end Deotbo 
K cents tor each insertion. WOOL WANTED.were

dian Pacific Railway the line of railway 
from Fairville to Sand Point, and the 
large area of land connected with it, a 
property which we understand Sir Wil
liam Van Home values at $10,000,000. Wc 
paid the late government for it $40,000 in 
solid cosh, but it was understood
that this was merely
price, to cover the value of the rail- 

because the land itself, had previous-

IMPORTANT NOTICE.
able accuracy, 
howitzers with about 6,000 
and Pom Poms/ a tiresonte and 
izing weapon which, by the- way, I am 
informed was offered to end refused by 
our authorities some four years or so 
ago while Mr. Brodrick was at the war 
office. To oppose these long-range

hard-pressed generals and gal- 
had but the fifteen-pounder 

corii-

Owing to the considerable number ot com- 
jaints as to -the miscarriage of letters si
eged to contain jnoney>:,romltt#d. to this ot- 
lee we have to request ouMrt*bB8tib*rs and 
gents when sending “ijioney tfxrjthq Tele
graph to do so by poet office order or reg- 
ttered -letter, in which case the remittance 
rHl be at our risk.
la remitting by checks or post office orders 
Pr Matrons will please make them payable 
> the Telegraph Publishing Company.
All letters tor the business office of this 
■per should be addressed to the Telegraph 
asbtiebing Company, St. John; and all cor- 
wpondence for the editorial department 
beuld be sent to the Editor ot the Tele- 
raph, St John.

WE ARE OPEN TO BUY GOODwea-
a nominalpons our

fold gun throwing shrapnel shell (no 
mon) with an extreme effective range 
of 4,000 yards. They can hardly be kept 
clear of Mauser fire. Am I not justified 
in describing them*as ‘ridiculous toys. 
No wonder that disaster followed dis
aster. Our forces were swelled out o-f 
Dundee without a possibility of return
ing the fire, and bad to abandon their 
sick, wounded and stores. The same 
fate might -have befallen Ladysmith it 
Sir George White had not wired an urgent 
appeal to the Cape for naval assistance. 
In all this what is there for the govern
ment to glory in? If the British artil
lery had -had decent guns there would 
have been no disaster at- Nicholsons 
Neck, no humiliation at Colenso. 

ïf the above statements are true, and 
to doubt them,

way,
ly been transferred by the city to the 
government, a gift of incalcuable value in 
view of the future possibilities of this 
port. Wc have no doubt that the esti
mate of Sir William Van Horne of the 
value of this property is within the mark, 
although the price might relate to a future 
period rather than to the present. When 
we had presented the Canadian Pacific 
Railway Company with this very’ valuable 

it in many ways, and anyone who wishes property we gave them a bonus of $40,000 
an ocular demonstration of it has only 
to look at the elevator which stands 
beside the Intercolonial railway depot, 
and at the splendid deep water wharves 
which are a few hundred feet away. But 
Mr. Blair cannot undertake impossibil
ities, and therefore he cannot be blamed 
for not making up his mind to do at fif
teen days’ notice what the president of 
the Canadian Pacific railway demands of

WASHED WOOLto necessity, 
refuses to do a Work which under exist
ing circumstances the Intercolonial rail- 

is unable to perform, but which itFACTS FOR SUBSCRIBERS.

. Without exception, names of no new sub
scribers will be entered until the money is 
tecelved.

way
may perform next year if provided with 
sufficient appliances in the shape of roll
ing stock. No one can doubt that Mr. Blair 
has the greatest desire to advance the in
terests of this city and port. He has proved

want some at once, andWein any quantity, 
want at least

Subscribers will be required to pay for 
papers sent them, whether they take them 
from the office pr not, until all arrearages 
•re paid. There is no legal discontinuance 

subscription until all thata newspaper 
owed for it is paid.

It is a well settled principle of law that a 
an must pay for what he has. Hence, who- 
rer takes a paper from the poet office, 
bather directed to him or somebody else, 
ittst pay tor it.

inducement for them to build auas an
elevator upon it, and we proceeded to 
erect the deep water wharves at Sand 
Point for the purpose of accommodating 
steamships which might discharge anil 
load their cargoes there. First and last the 
city of St. John has expended about $750,- 
000 at Sand Point, every dollar of which 
has been for the purpose of promoting 
this trade for the Canadian Pacific Rail- 

Company, for they have the exclu-

Pounds.10,000there has been no reason 
they place the present government in a 

unfavorable light before t-he British 
In the homes of England, Scot-

!
RULES FOR CORRESPONDENTS :

very
Be brief.
Write plainly yad take special pains with 

side of your paper only.

people.
land and Ireland, which have been made 

and brothers
correspondence from any 

who has Wool on hand and for sale.

We would solicit
desolate by the loss of 
dn this war, the blame of the reverses, 
which the British suffered and of the lose 
of life which was sustained, will naturally 
be placed -upon the government which 

the field without 
and do equipped that they 

their enemies on ■ equal 
Why should a paltry little re

write on one 
Attach your name ' and eddreee to youT 

evidence ot good faith.
sons

him.communication aa an 
Write nothing tor -which you are not pre

pared to be held personally responsible.
way
give right to use those wharves during the

ATTORNEY GENERAL PUGSLEY.
shipping season.

THIS PAPER HAS THE LARGEST CIR
CULATION IN THE MARITIME PROV

INCES.
The attacks which are being made by 

the Sun on Attorney General Pugsley are 
quite characteristic of that paper, 
we do not think that they will make 

think less of the gentleman against

Considering the manner in which wc 
have treated the Canadian Pacific Railway 
Company, we think that we are fairly en
titled to candid treatment in return, but 
there are many people who think that 
have not received this measure of justice 
from that great corporation. The Canadian 
Pacific people seem to take a peculiar de
light in keeping our citizens in a state of 
uncertainty as to the future, and although 
they have built a second -elevator and ex
pended a large sum of money in making 
their road in a lit condition to carry the 
heavy traflic over it, they are always tell
ing us that the business does not pay and 
that they will abandon St. John unless 
the government can be coerced into grac
ing them terms which they would 
vefiture to ask of any Other corporation. 
\Vc must confess that this method of 
doing business becomes tiresome in the ex
treme, and it is open to the remark that 
the" company is using'its position' antTTHc 
desires of St. John, As aSnfians of obtain
ing terms from the Intercolonial Railway 
which, in a business point of view are in- 

It is well-known that the..

sent its soldiers into
proper arms 
could not meet

but

AUTHORIZED AGENTS. GREATER OAK HALL,terms.
public like the Transvaal with very limit
ed means possess better field guns than 
the great British empire? Everyone 
knows tihat this disgraceful state o-f af- 

brought about by the ineffi-

weanyone
whom they are directed, because the Sun s 
attacks aie not to be taken seriously. 
The Hon. Mr. Pugsley is a son of the 
county of Kings, a member of a highly-, 
respectai* family, which has lived in 
that county since the Loyalist immigra
tion. He is a man, who, by his fine edu
cation, -h'is knowledge of the law and 

natural ability, hs raised himseif to 
a high position among the legal gentle- 

of Canada". Dr. Pugsley is cen-

The following Agents are author
ized to canvass and collect for the 
Semi-Weekly Telegraph, viz. :

T. W. Bainsford.
• Allison Wishart. 

s W. A. Ferris. - 
Wm., Somerville.

MR. T. W. RAINSF0RD, Trav
elling Agent for the Daily and 
Weekly Telegraph is now in Resti- 
gouche Coupty,

MR. ALLISON WISHART, Trav
elling Agent for the Daily and Week
ly telegraph’ -I» new going through 
Nova ScotiaV ( .

Subscribers are asked to pay 
their subscriptions to the agents 
when they- call.

fairs was
cieney of the war office, which is ruled by 
red -tape, by precedent and by a set of 
old men long post their usefulness, who 
regard any improvement in 
equipment as dangerous innovations,which 

not to be encouraged. The fact that 
has been eminent in the field and 

has rendered valuable service to his
officer in active service is by 

proof that be is fit to be the

SC0ÏIL BROS. ■Jarms and
i
» 1 his

are
men
sured because he 'has changed bris opin
ions in regard to the Conservative party 
in recent years, but we fail to see any 
ground for condemning him on that score, 
because a man has a perfect right to 
change his viçws with regard to a party 
which is administering the affairs of the 
country, if he thinks It is not doing its 
duty. Some of the men Who have been 

close to the Sun have also changed

a man

King Street, 
Corner Germain

coun-
not Itry as an 1I

no means a 
head of a great department like the war 
office. We have a notable example of 
this in the Duke of Wellington, who, 
though a very great general second only 
to Naipoleon, resisted strenuously every 
improvement that was suggested, among 
others ithe introduction of rifles into the 
British army in place of the old smooth 
bore muskets with flint locks, which had 
been first used by the troops in the 
reign of Queen Anne. Captain Lambtoris 
disclosures with regard to the inferior 

of -the British artillery may not

al

ii

- ** ”r T I““ L“t *"1 T"‘ ” 'and I trust that in the'election Wh.ch is to Xui'tih Land.
take place on the 27th Inst., you and the officers pointed put to .the govern- |
other electors cf the county of Kings, will • totype an the i\ar
emphatically express your approval of this ment the difficulties of 'the situation, and true then that the military affaira of the 
policy. the manner in which they should be met, 1 tJn:te-d Kingdom are not well managed,

but they received no thanks for their sug- | (llvj ,jt. :lg equally true that no reform is 
gestions. General Butler even was de- jjkefly to come from the present govern- 
nounced as disloyal because he ventured 
to say -that the war would be a difficult 
and protracted one. Nothing would do
the British jingoes blit a holiday march ve the government a free hand or to 
to Pretoria, and any one who ventured Tnaj-e jt possible for them to reform the 

that this would not be realized 
traitor and disloyal to the flag-

very
their views and we need only instance 
one man, the Hon. Judge McLeod, now on 
the supreme court bench of this province, 
who was at one time a Liberal and a 
importer of the Hon. Mr. Burpee. and 
who became a Conservative and supporter 
Of the late government. We do not 
mention this as a fact that is at a.l 
discreditable to Judge McLeod, but as an 
illustration of the absurdity of the Sun's 

the Hon. Dr. Pugsley. Does

tion Office of that time has its living pro
office of today. It is

admissable.
Canadian Pacific Railway Company has 
been, ygrÿ hostile to Mr. Blair’s proposals 
to build deep water wharves and an ele
vator at this port i6 connection ‘with the 
Intercolonial Railway, and that the offi
cials of the Canadian Pacific Railway Com-

S Stlfjtapk: I ana, yours faithfully,
WILLIAM PUGSLEY.

Aa Mr. Pugsley states, since the present 
local government party assumed office in 
1883, while reckless charges of mal-admin
istration have been made against the gov
ernment, there has never been a particle 
of evidence offered in support of the 
charges. Over and over again the govern
ment have challenged the fullest investi
gation and as often have their accusers 
either slunk away from the charges or 
where they have attempted to prove them, 
have ignominiously failed. Whenever in
vestigations have been held the govern
ment have come through more strongly 
entrenched than before in the confidence 
of the legislature and the country.

be the means of overthrowing the pres- 
governmenifc, but they Will certainlj 

prevent any repetition of such a scandal 
the sending of British troops to 

in a distant region without adequate pre-

8T, JOHN. N. B , SKFTEMBER 26. 1500.

THE BRITISH ELECTION CAMPAIGN.

incut. There are too many family inter
ests fto be served; too many useless scionshave made many complaints on that 

to the business men of St. John. This
pany 
score
would seem to suggest that the Canadian 
Pacific Kail way Company desire to have 
a monopoly of the export business of this 
port, and finding that they cannot ob
tain this, they are seeking to create 
trouble for the government and for the 
Minister of Railways, who has been rash 
enough to undertake to give us terminal 
facilities of which they did not approve. 
That at all events is the conclusion to 
which most people in St. John are ar
riving, and it is one which is not calculat
ed to raise the Canadian Pacific Railway 
Company in the estimation of our people.

eat
of a noble Stock to be provided for, to

a warThe Marquis of Salisbury has displayed 
a ‘considerable .amount of worldly wis
dom in bringing on the general elections 
for the united kingdom jusit as tlhe war 
in South Africa is ending and before the 
British army has returned home. There 

doubt that; when the officers arid 
in South Africa are relieved

censures on 
it be Sun really think that Mr- Fred 
Sproule would make a better representa
tive for the county of Kings in the 
legislature than the Hon. William Pugs
ley? If it will really state this out and 
out dn plain terms then its readers will 
understand the value of its opinions.

'services in accordance with the principles■ to saypartition.
of utility and justice.

These considerations will give the Lib
erals a pow-erful lever in the coming cam
paign, and the fact that nearly every man 
who is in the government, who formerly 1 
belonged to the Liberal party is now 

the mother country by putting an end to ; „0jng olrt cf will further show that the 
tiie preferential tariff, and giving the admin-titration of Lord Salisbury is again - 
Americans an advantage over Great Bri- drifting in tlhe direction of the old hide- 
lain in our markets- bound systems of Toryism. What can be

was a
Their conduct was precisely similar to that 
of some loud-mouthed Tories in Canada, 
who denounced everyone as a traitor who 
differed from them, yet who are now- 
doing their best to separate Canada from

PRESBYTERIAN UNION.

The formal union of the Free Church of 
Scotland and the United Presbyterian 
church, which will take place in a few 
weeks, is one of the most important re
ligious movements of the day. The United 
Presbyterian church was formed a good 

by the union of several

is no
men now

' from their duties and are once more in 
England a great many disclosures will 
be made, which will not be helpful to the 

cause of the government 
ber of persons in the Liberal ranks who 
are opposed (to the war in South Africa 
is comparatively few, there is a large body 
of people in- both political parties who 
consider tbait the war was not well man
aged, and that this bad management on 
the part of the war office has been re
sponsible for .-much loss of life. Among 
the questions which will figure to 
siderable extent in this campaign is the 
(manner in wOiich the British

armed for the war in South Africa.

THE C. P. R. AND THE GOVERNMENT.

While the num-
Some of the aldermen, at the meeting 

of the common council oil Thursday, were 
anxious to disclaim any intention of

many years ago 
bodies of Presbyterians which had seceded 
from time to time from the Church of 
Scotland. The Free Church is the outcome 
of the great secession from the Church of 
Scotland in 1843, arising out of the ques- 

There has never been

expected from an administration which •: 
follows ]x>liibical ideals which have long 
since 'been discarded by advanced think- : 
ers? The only Liberal Unionist of any 
consequence who will remain in the gov
ernment after the elections is Mr. Ghaiii-

Tlhe 'facts which we stated the oilier 
day on the authority of Captain Lamb-ton, 
in regard to the inferiority of tiie British 

lo 'those possessed by the Boers,

THE BRITISH ELECTIONS.
very
making political capital out of the pres- 

the Minister of
KINGS COUNTY ELECTION. The leaders of the British Liberal 

| pirty, Lord Rosebery and Mr. Moriey, 

circular letter of jiave j^ued a manifesto in the form of a 

letter addressed to a Liberal candidate

ent relations between 
Railways and the Canadian Pacific Rail- 

We will be ready to believe these

guns
elhould be sufficient ho condemn the gov-The attorney general lias issued to the 

electors of Kings a 
which the following is a copy:

'Kothesay, Kings County, Sept. 22, 1900.
My Dear Sir,—-Having -been appointed to the 

office -of attorney general, it has become 
necessary, in accordance with the ccosti- 
tu-tional law, that I should come back to the 
people of Kings for an endorsement of the 
action o-f his honor «.he lieu**mant governor 
in selecting me as one of his advisers, 
trust that my discharge of my public duties 
as a representative of my native county 
during the greater part of the fifteen years 
since I wae first honored with its confidence 
has been such as to meet with your approval.

Owing to the short time prior to the elec
tion, it will not be possible for me to ad
dress many meetings, in the county, as I 
should have liked to 'have done, in order to 
meet the many false -charges which are 
being made by my opponent against the 
government, and also against myself, and it 
wdll not be possible to do so in this letter.
I think, however, that I can properly say 
to you that while general charges have been 
made against the government, yet, although 
the opposition have had the opportunity be
fore committees o-f the legitil-oture of proving 
the charges there has never been a tittle 
of evidence given of mal-administration or 

of the public funds. The lamentalblo 
failure of our opponents to give proof of 
their charges was most strikingly shown 
in collection with the dridge investigation, 
when, although the officers of the Record 
Foundry Company, which trad built most of 
the steel bridges within the province, pro
duced before the committee, the books and 
papers of the company, which were open to 
the fullest investigation, Mr. Hazeu and the 
counsel who were acting for him, after an 
examination of the books, asked no question 
in reference to any contributions by the 
company or its officers for political pur
poses, or a tempted to show that the chief 
'commissioner of public works, or any of the 
members of the government, bad received 
any pecuniary advantage from, the contracts, 
and thereby admitted that in their opinion 
there had been no fraud or wrong doing, duo 
that the question was simply one of policy 
as (to whether it was better to give the 
work of bridge building to foreign com
panies, or to expend the moneys among the 
working people of our own province.

This government Intends to pursue the 
wise and economical, and yet progressive 
course which has marked the conduct of its 
predecessors In developing the dairying and

eminent if there were no other reason. 
Why should a. gréait empire like the Brit
ish empire, which has vast possessions all 

•the world, arm its soldiers with in-

tlon of patronage.
difference in the creeds of the Pres-

their

way.
disclaimers -when We find the men who 
made them trating the government in a 
fair fashion, and dealing with the subject 

business basis. There are no doubt

berlain, whose aspirations for the leader
ship of the party wiM. prevent him from * 
leaving the administration, although lie 
is very far from being a favorite with most 
of the men who are supporting it. The 
prospects of the Liberals in the coining 
elections have not been thought to be 
good, but they seem to be improving 
somewhat, and possibly they may make a 
much better showing than has been anti
cipated. Certainly the present Conserva
tive government, if again returned to 
power, will not have such a majority as 
it had in the parliament Which has just 
been dissolved.

any
byterian churches of Scotland, 
separation has been entirely due to ques- 
tipns of church government, 
has been any good reason why the Free 
Church and the United Presbyterian 
Church should not have become one body 
long ago, and there is now no good reason 
why these religious bodies should not re
turn to the Established Church, the ques
tions which separated them from it having 
long since been settled in accordance'-with 
their views. The maintenance of separate 
and rival churches in small communities, 
•where there is no essential difference be
tween them, is a great evil, because it not 
only results in a waste of means but its 

■sometimes are unfavorable

in which -they give their views in regard 
to tlhe government. In this they condemn 
the manner in which the war in South 
Africa has been conducted and say that 
i-t has exposed Great Britain to humilia
tions unparalleled in her history since the 
Américain revolutionary war. They further 
declare tihat nothing can be hoped for 
from the present Tory government 
dither dn the matter of domestic reform or 
•the reform of the vtair office. There is no 
doubt that these views will appeal strong
ly to a large section of the British peo- 
ide, especially to the working men 
do not seem to be much in favor of the 

At the recent meeting ot

over
femur weapons? Why dliould its army 
be commanded by officers who are not 
competent to discharge their duties? In 
the first ease inferior "weapons were used 
because the war office is too much bound 
with red tape to take measures to obtain 
better ones. The same system which was 
condemned by Charles Dickens in one of

There nevertroops on a
some members of the common council who 
are willing to do this and treat the gov
ernment fairly, but there are others, avc 
fear, who are not looking aftgr the in
terests of St. John so much as the sup
posed interests of the Conservative party, 
which they think may be benefited by 
raising difficulties between the govern
ment and the Canadian Pacific Railway

were
. Some time ago criticisms were freely 
made with regard to the character of the 

which hod been provided for the
I

guns
British army, and which were said, to be 
■much inferior in range to those used by 
the Boers. The subject diied out for a 
time as British success at Ladysmith, 
Knaberly and Mafeking took away the 
Wing of former defeats, but new wc ob- 

that it has been revived by no 
than Captain HeadwortlT

Sussex Exhibition,Company.
who

; We do not think that any reasonable 
will say that tiie present government

serve; MR. FOSTER'S EXODUS.less a person
Lambton, of the royal navy, and one of 
the defenders of Ladysmith. Captain 
Lambton was the captain of the large 
first-class cruiser “Powerful,” the ship 
■whose officers and men were sent to the 
front about the time that Ladysmith 
invested, and without whose assistance 
that place Could not have been success
fully defended. Optain Lambton is the 
third son of the first Earl of Durham 
end therefore a grandson of the Earl of 
Durham, who was at one time governor 
general of Canada and to whose states
manlike views on the proper policy of 
Great Britain towards her colonies, Can
ada owes eo much. Captain Lambton re
cently criticized the government for its 
took of preparation for the South African 

and Mr. William St. John Brodrick. 
the under-secretary for foreign affairs, re
torted by describing Captain Lambton 
as “only a jack ashore.” This was a curi- 

way in which to speak of a man who

October i.st, 2nd, 3rd, 4th and 5th.

The Best Agricultural Display in 
the Maritime Provinces.

man
has treated St. John badly. When we com
pare til - manner in which we were dealt 
with by the late government with 
treatment by the present government and 
by the present Minister of Railways, w 0 

must confess that the Conservatives have 
not a leg to stand on. "\\ lien Mr- Los ter 

the cabinet minister from this prov-

present war.
•the Trades and Labor Congress in Eng
land the war was condemned and this 
trade and labor congress represents a 
nrilliiou and a half of English working men. 
But whatever may be thought of the pos- 
tiiibil-il'.y o»f avoiding tUiis war, and the opin
ions of the best t&imkers differ on Divin 
subject, tihere As no question but Virât the 
manner in wihidh the war bas Been con-

The report which * came from Toronto, 
and which we published Monday that 
Mr. George E. Foster is to be a candidate 
for West Peterboro will not surprise any 
one who lias watched Mr. Foster’s 
recent movements. No doubt it 
will be contradicted because such 
a story getting abroad at this 
time would be very damaging to the 
Conservative cause in New Brunswick, 
but there is no good reason to doubt that 
Mr. Foster will pun for some Ontario 
constituency. West Peterboro may not be 
the one selected, but it "will be some 
nice, safe, little pocket borough, which 
has been created a« the result of a gerry-

consequenccs 
to the growth of a Christian spirit among 

The bitterness w'hich arises
OUT

the people, 
between sects, especially sects .which have 

belonged to the same religions body, TWO DAYS RACES,was
is often more injurious to tiie cause of 
religion than difficulties which arise from 
vital and fundamental differences of creed. 
The Presbyterian churches of Camilla, 
with few exceptions, became united a

rais-uso

October 2nd and 3rd, 
$i,coo in Purses.

v/as
inec and had the ear of the government 
we got absolutely nothing, except jeers 
and insults, for venturing to ask any 

terminal facilities for St.

dueled has exposed tlhe government to 
condemnation. No doubt tiie difan d certainly there Bessie Gilbert, the Queen of 

Lady Cornetists.
Auguste Dewell, the Best of all 

Equilibrists.
Frank L. A. Mondue in his ori

ginal, unequalled high wire act— 
Fun on a Clothes line”—to be 

afternoon and evening

good many years ago, 
never has been any reason to regiet that 
union movement. We have no doubt that 
the union of the two Presbyterian churches 
in Scotland, which is about to take place, 
will be helpful to the cause of religion 
in that country, and it will encourage 
efforts to bring about a still larger union 
in which all the Presbyterian churches of

severe
Acuities to be encountered were very, great, 
but <1 these difficulties migjit have bepn pro
vided for much -sooner than they were. 
For instance, there were many British 
officers who had experience in South Af
rican warfare, and Who knew precisely 
how Ithe Boers would fight and in what 

their military operations would

favors or any 
John. We know tliat if the Conservatives 
got into power again tomorrow they 
would simply repeat their

this respect and
former

wouldtactics in 
give us nothing- Mr. Haggart, the late min
ister of railways, who would be minister 

-of railways in any future Conservative 
good deal of liis

mander, and Which will put the ex-min
ister of finance in a position of safety. 
Tiie fact that he lias devo-ted all his at
tention to the campaign in Ontario shows 

Utltil IO.jO P- tn. tliait -that province is first in his thoughts,
Very low fares on all railways. ^ ^ New Bnmswickj the place of his

COL. t. B. hirbh on1v occupies a very secondary

seen every 
without extra charge.

Continuous concerts from 2 p. m.

-war,
manner
•be conducted. Among those was General 
Butler, the husband of the celebrated ar
tist, Who painted -that fine military pic- 

Hhe Rdll Gall, himself a literary 
who will be well remembered in

government, devoted 
time last session to ridiculing the idea of 
carrying the products of the west to this 
port, and he attacked the Hon. Mr. Blair 
with great vigor because he had expended 
money in St. John for the building °f 
wharves and a grain) elevator. These facts

Scotland will be absorbed.

THE SUN’S SPECIAL PLEADING.ous
had been thought worthy to command 
of the two finest cruisers in the British 
navy, and who had rendered such mag
nificent service to his country at Lady-

Iture, 
man,
Canada by hie two volumes on our North-

one
The article, which appeared in the Sun 

of Friday endeavoring to controvert 
tiie views put forward by the Hon. A- G.

timma
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Position in t,hem. We do not know that 
New Brunswick will suffer very much if 

^Mr. Foeter tihouud abandon this province, 
bag and baggage, because he has really 
never done anything to for ward New 
Brunswick’s interests, unless the provid
ing of some of his relations with fat of
fices can be taken to be for the benefit 
of the province at large. No man has 
ever acted a more selfish part in the gov
ernment of Canada than Mr. Foster. 
He seemed to think that his own position 
mitfht be jeopardized if he asked for any
thing for his native province, and as a 
result of this timidity New Brunswick 
got nothing during the fourteen years 
that lie was a member of parliament, 
while the Conservatives were in power.

decide, as to the choice which they will 
make. At the some time it is the duty 
of all loyal and progressive electors to 
roll lip a good majority of votes for the 
candidate who as a member of the gov
ernment and as the Attorney General 
of ft his province and holds a position of 
eminence and influence.

■Ahave Mr. Foster or Mr- Blair. Consider
ing the records of the two men we do not 
think that they should have much diffi
culty in deciding.

LT, C, WELDON McLEAK, R, Â,yoked to a cart containing five ton§ and 
was unable to haul it, we would not say 
that the horse was paralysed, but that he 
was asked to do more than his strength 
was sufficient for. The Intercolonial Rail
way is well able to do the work which 
it has undertaken to perform, but it is not 
prepared to handle 200,000 tons of addi
tional freight and haul it 750 miles at 15 
days’ notice.

1 lie Toronto World hails the appear
ance of Ilugh.^oJjn <M action aid on the 
platform as a jtopeful sign for the Con- 
s?rv alive ?, fia ray .1 It makes 
mention vuiuWvet^ ‘ of Mr. George 
E. Foster, ,|vho,\. piust now tlv.nk
that he is out in the cold, and 
that his chance of succeeding to the 
leadership on the retirement of Sir 
Charles Tup per is very small. If Mr. 
Foster had a nose like Hugh John it 
might help him, but wre fear it is too late in 
the day for him to have that important 
organ amended in its shape, in order to 
suit the exigencies of the Conservative 
party. Persons with noses of the proper 
pattern may now aspire to the Conserva
tive leadership. All others, no matter how 
brilliant their talents, must be prepared 
to take second or thiid place in the 
procession.
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The Sun says it ventures to hope that 
Mr. Fred Sproule will majpe a better 
representative for the county of Kings 
in the legislature than the Hon. William 
Pugsley. “Hope springs eternal in the 
human breast.” But the spring of hope 
in the breast of the Sun man must be ex
tra strong.

\ Royal Welcome for St. John’s 
Young Officer. ROYAL 1H0N. WILLIAM PUGSLEY.k

!•

A CHEERING CROWDIn the election which will take place 
on Thursday in the adjoining county for 
the purpose of confirming the appoint
ment to the office of Attorney General of 
New Brunswick of Hon. Mr. Pugsley, or 
of rejecting him, and accepting Mr. 
Sproul as representative for Kings county 
in the provincial legislature it may fairly 
be. urged upon such St. John citizens 
as can vote in Kings that they should 
mark their approval of Mr. Pugsley’s ap
pointment to an important office, and 
at the same time testifying to their ap
preciation of his fidelity to the interests 
of this city by going to the respective 
polling districts and there casting their 
votes in his behalf.

It is a fitting occasion to state that Mr. 
Pugsley came here from King county 
many years ago, practically unknown, 
and by sheer force of character, unlimited 
capacity for work, signal ability, and 
withal courtesy and patience which never 
deserted him' often under great provo
cation has steadily and surely advanced 
to various positions of responsibility and 
prominence. It is not necessary to re
mind the citizens of his public spirit and 
desire to see the tity progress, as this 
has been self-evident. We have it in the 
Long Wharf purchase, the erection of the 
Pugsley buildings, etc. Men who are 
content to sacrifice much of their own 
comfort and welfare when manifestly to 
their disadvantage should be supported 
by their fellow citizens, and we hope 
that Mr. Pugsley’s return will be aided 
generously by his fellow citizens in St. 
John who have Votes in Kings.

»

The splendid reception given to Mr. 
Blair by the Liberals of Kings county 
must have been highly gratifying to him. 
The people of Kings evidently recognize 
in the minister of railways a true friend, 
who has given his best services to their 
interests, and to that of the railway which 
is so essential to their prosperity.

no

The Absolutely PurePacked the Depot Before His Ar
rival and He Was Given a Noisy 
Escort to His Home—Flags Hung 
Out in His Honor—His Opinion of 
the Men Who Fought Under Him.

v- ... /
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Baking-Powder
•<

THE SUN’S BAD REASONS. jit I
*V .1It waa stated recently by Mr. Shaugh- 

neaey in an interview with a representa
tive of the Montreal Herald* that he had 
made arrangements with the Boston &
Maine Company to sihiip all the western 
freight going to Europe from Boston. This 
report has never ben contradicted, and 
?et we find Mr. Shaughnessy offering the 
same freight to Mr. Blair for conveyance 

^«vér the Intercolonial Railway. It is dif- 
* * ficult to reconcile these two statements, 

for if all the Canadian Pacific Railway 
* freight is going to Boston how can Mr.

Shaughnessy -hand it over to the Intercol
onial Railway?

The Sun seems to think that its readers 
are possessed only of the intellect of 
children or it woukl not use such argu
ments as it has been resorting to for the 
purpose of bolstering up tih(A attitude of 
the Canadian Pacific Railway authorities 
against tlhe present Minister of Railways.
In'its issue of yesterday it quotes certain 
ftôaJteanents made by Mr..^3Jair in regard 
to his belief that he could land freight 
from Montreal in St. John as quickly and 
as cheaply as the Canadian Pacific Rail
way Company could do it. Mr. Biair not 
only made till is statement, but he fortified 
it ffcy obtaining authority from parliament 
to build deep water wharves and an 
elevator at this port. The elevator is 
now completed, and the deep water
wharves will be readv in a few weeks. ......._ , . , „ _ . _, , Prince Bismarck is credited with a good. The Sun thinks «that this enables it to , . .~ M - , ., , rr Many witty stones for he enjoyed a jokeeay that Mr. Blair should accent the offer „ ...as well as anyone, and those who like of the Canadian Pacific Railway to handle ....... . .„ »... „ . , , ,, h « peculiar kind of humor wall be pleasedall the freight which the latter company . „ .„ , , ,, . . to read a hook which lias jusrft been pub-cnooses to hand over bo the IntercouJonial.- , . __ . t u ’ fished entailed Conversations withund to being it from Montreal to ot. . ... . „ A ,. In nee Bismarck. One of the bestJoUro. Mr. Blair has explained that the_. , . . , , , , . n I, stones in the collection is in regard to theIntercolonial cannot undertake to handle . . . .manner m winch he imt down a certain

Dr. B., who bored him with a long ac
count of a remarkable cerebral operation. 
The story was altogether too. surprising 
to be swallowed whole, but Prince Bis
marck was equal to the occasion and 
capped it with another as follows:

“Of course, I pretended to have no
doubt as to the truth of Dr. B---- ’s story,
and only said: ‘Well, my dear doctor, 
let me tell you another-«tory which is as 
true as yours. A man once went to a 
wdll-known Berlin surgeon and com
plained of terrible headaches which he 
could not get rid of. ‘Oh, we can easily 
help you,’ said the celebrated operator; 
‘your complaint is due to the brain, which 
seems to be deficient in some way.’ He 
then loosened the top of his skull, re
moved the brain, and said to him: ‘There, 
you won’t be troubled with any more 
pains; come again in * few days and you 
can have your brain put back readjusted.’ 
The good man went home very much re
lieved and pleased. A few days passed, 
and as the man did not return, the sur
geon sent a message to him that it was 
high time to come and fetch his brain. 
The man sent back word to the surgeon : 
T .have since become a town councillor, 
and have no further use for a brain.’
Though Dr. B----  joined in the laugh,
he nevertheless hurried away as soon as 
dinner was over, and never again told 
me any true stories.”

The merits of this story will, be ap
preciated in many other places besides 
Berlin, but the people of St. John will 
naturally be curious to learn where or 
how the patient became possessed of the 
remarkable idea that a town councillor 
had no need of a brain.

Is >1 -‘v •T ‘ if . s

is the baking' powder of general 
use, its sale exceeding that of all 1. 
other baking powders combined.

Royal Baking Powder has not 
its counterpart at home or abroad?! .. 
Its qualities, which make the bread ^ 
more healthful and the cake of finer 
appearance and flavor, ’ are peculiar • 
to itself and are not constituent 
in other leavening agents.

Col- Domville is to be congratulated on 
the handsome manner in. which he had 
been supported by the liberal party in 
the county of Kings. It is not every 
politician who after serving five sessions 
in the House of Gommons is ble to com
mand an unanimous nomination as he has 
done.

>
;The people of St. John showed their 

high opinion of Lieutenant C. Weldon 
McLean by the monster demonstration 
accorded the young soldier on his return

-

The youthful soldier, who left with the 
first contingent which Canada sent to help 
in the battles of the motherland, left be
hind him many a friend who washed him 
well and, moreover, there were those who, 
perhaps, had never seen him, yet because 
of his youth felt in him a keen interest. 
And it was always with pleasure that ac
counts were read of the manly qualities 
wliidh distinguished hiim in the rough 
soldier life on the South African veldit, of 
the thorough manner in which he had won 
the confidence and esteem of his asso
ciates of all ranks; of the cod bravery 
he displayed even under the galling fire 
in the memorable Paardeberg engagement 
and others; and of the high hoifors which 
had come to him in receiving a commis
sion in the imperial army under General 
Colville.

Despatches had tdd of some of these 
things, letters from soldiers made the peo
ple cognizant of others, and the hearty 
expressions of somq who recently returned 
made more emphatic the general high opin
ion which the young officer had won in 
the Boer war. So it was with great inter
est that people read he was coming home, 
having been granted a furlough until De
cember, and it was only necessary to know 
when he would arrive to ensure for him 
a rousing welcome.

He certainly got it. B_usiness and
private buildings in various parts of the 
city were gayly decorated with flags and 
bunting. A long time before the train 
on which he was coming
readhed the station people had 
flocked there and the numbers 
increased with every minute. But they 
had a long wait, for the train was an 
hour late. The 62nd band was there and 
played a number of selections. The Boys’ 
Brigade appeared to add to the welcome 
and decidedly interesting figures were 
khaki uniformed soldiers who had been 
through the campaign with Lieut. Mc
Lean and were now the most eager of the 

to -welcome him home. These were

What would they say in England if the 
anti-imperialist, Sir Charles Tupper, was 
successful at the coming election ? Would 
they not take this as a notice on the part 
of Canada that the friendly relations be
tween the great colony and the mother 
country were soon to be severed ?

The coal strike still continues and there 
does not seem to be any immediate pros
pect of it being brought to an end. There 
has been some rioting and some loss of 
life already, due to the attempts made by 
the striking miners to prevent other men 
from working in in the mines The miners 
are making a great mistake in resorting to 
vidlence, for it will lose them the sym
pathy'of the public who are of the opin
ion that they have grievences which ought 
to be redressed. At the same time it ia 
well known that all the miners that are 
striking do not sufferer from these griev
ances, and indeed many of them have no 
grievances whatever but are only on stpke 
through sympathy.
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A correspondent asks us whether tire 
wharves on the west side which Mr. 
Shaughnessy calls “our wharves” belong 
to the C- P. R. or the city of St. John? 
As the city built them and paid for them 
•this correspondent can draw his own in
ference as to their ownership.

.{ <

Great efforts are 'made to sell alum 
powders under the plea that they are jo mart? 
cents a pound cheaper than Royal, fkcadmf* 
sion that they are cheaper made Is an admis
sion that they are Inferior. But alum pow
ders contain a corrosive poison and should 
sot be used in food, no mauef bow cheep. .

(I

The Sun says that the bridge charge for 
freight is only 12J cents per ton, but 
'last winter the Intercolonial railway had 
to pay 40 cents per ton to the C. P. R. 
for freight going from the east side to 
Sand Point and the C. P. R. wanted even 
a higher price.

The only policy which Sir Charles Tap
per has promulgated during the present 
campaign is that of setting aside the pre
ference which our tariff now gives to the 
mother country, and placing the Ameri
cans, who are certainly not very friendly 
to us, on the same footing as our mother
land. To discriminate against Great 
Britain is a policy well worthy of a 
Hessian, and no doubt it will be accept
able to all Hessians in Canada, but what 
will the loyal men of British descent think 
of it? Canada would stand disgraced in 
the eyes of the world, and especially in 
the eyes of the British people, if such a 
policy should be adopted.

•OVAL BAKING POWDER CO., 100 WILLIAM ST.. NEW YORK.

x ' ;*V-
Mairven-Keirstead — Cleveland-J£eirtt«*d,I am awfully glad to get home. There is 

no place like St. John. I am delighed to 
hear that the boys are coming back again.” 
Speaking of praise he said the officer may 
get credit which is not due him but it is 
through the men under him that he gets 
it. He receives credit for his men. He 
turned to the “gentlemen in khaki” and 
referred to them as having many hard 
days together with them and they knew 
each other well. He concluded by saying 
he was sure that this greeting was not 
meant personally for him but as inasmuch 
as he represented G Company. Loud ap
plause followed the lieutfiant’s modest 
speech.

Bandmaster Jones then proposed Lieut. 
Col. McLean and the officers of the 62nd 
Fusiliers. He said that since Col. McLean 
had been in command of the battalion, he 
had always been to the froitt in anything 
that could lie done for the non-commis
sioned officers and band, and he had al
ways been generous. He spoke in high 
terms of what Col. McLean had done in 
bringing up the battalion to its present 
efficiency and appearance.

In responding, Col. McLean, who was 
lenthusiatitreally received, said he felt 
very grateful for the heartiness with 
which the toast was received; he was 
also grateful to tlhe band for turning out 
to do honor to his son; he also was grate
ful to the non-commissioned officers and 
men and to Lieut. McLean’s comrades ot 
“G” company who were present. Col. Mc
Lean paid a compliment to the 62nd 
Fusiliers’ band and quoted competent 
judges who said the band never played 
better than at present. A Montreal gen
tleman, who heard the band at the ex
hibition, said it was better than those at 
Montreal.
for their good attendance at band prac
tice. He spoke of the number of “G” 
company men present and of his pleasure 
in their company. They had done their 
duty well and there was not an instance 
of a man who went from St. John or 
New Brunswick not doing his duty in 
battle and in march. Not a man of "G” 
company fell out in the march to Paarde
berg and this was a record no other 
company being able to say the same.

Oapt. T. Dunning also responded brief
ly. He spoke of his personal friendship 
for Lieut. McLean and 'his delight at his 
return. He hoped for a continuance for 
Lieut. McLean of the success which he 
has attained at so early an age. He also 
si»ke in favorable terms of the non-com
missioned officers of the 62nd Battalion.

The toast of the press was spoken to 
by Gazette, Telegraph and Sun represen
tatives and then songs were given and 
speeches followed from Col. Sergt. Upton, 
of “F” company, and Privates Johnston, 
Paseoe, Pelkey, Letson and Sprague, of 
“G” company. All spoke in the highest 
terms of Lieut. McLean and told of their 
personal meetings with him in camp, on 
the march and in battle. As one sum
marized it, “Not only ‘G’ company, 
tine 19th brigade idolized him.”

Lieut. Col. McLean and Lieut. Mc
Lean had to leave at this time and tha 
young officer was given three hearty 
cheers as he withdrew.

Boys’ Brigade Dinner.

NO NEED FOR BRAINS.Ij
The Sun derives no satisfaction from 

the fact that a requisition for Hon. Mr. 
Blair is being largely signed by Liberals 
and Conservatives of this city. We sug
gest that it seek consolation by starting a 
requisition for Sir Charles Tupper.

Alma, N. B., Sqgt. 20—In the Baptist 
church of tills place last evening, Vhs 

Rev. M. Addison, assisted by Rev. H. 8. 
Young, united in marriage Mies Annie -L. 
Kedrstead of Alma, and Dr. George -H. 
Marven of Souris, P. E. I. Also MSetS Ella 
Keirstoul and Coun. J. A. Cleveland, botil 
of Alma. The brjdes ate,:«etera and 
daughters of H. W. Kesrstead. The bride# 
were very becomingly a oui red in*****, 
and each wore a bridal veil and oarriéd 
a handsome bouquet. They never looked 
prettier. There were about 50 guests. Near 
relatives of the contracting parties, who 
were ushered to the reserved . seat* in. tint 
church by Joseph Marven df St; John, 
and Charles H. Cleveland of Boston. The 
church was ’ beautifully decètetëi with 
club-moss, interwoven > wit* the soaitet 

‘ fruit of tire mountain ash. The mystic

After the ceremony the bridal party 
took luncheon at the home of thé bride*. 
A.fler Mr ....and Mtp, Uevekwd spend -• 
shortJiqn^tnoon in norther»New.Bruns
wick they win settle in Alma. Sth and 
Mrs. Mapir'en aftS- iMting in fÿf 
loLtetnwn convention ' will make _ their 

home in Sourig, P. E. J. The britijes tpere 
very impulae young ladies and 'tfcey 
reived a large ■number of pdgsferitier. ■

■ •««»*.

Moncton News.

Moncton, Sept. 23.—Memorial servi* 
for the late Rev. John prince wa*» held 
in the Wesley Memorial (hurra tiSf* 
evening. A touching sermon was preached 
by Rev. R. S, Criapt, Reyv.-JW. J. Kirby, 
of Milltown,-and HV F. Acfdros, Trias), 

visiting clergymen, occupying Monc
ton pulpits to-day. . ' "

B. A. Mttrplhv, of the I. C." *.’• generic 
freight agent’s office, who has been trans
ferred, to the freight, office, Monltrggl, 
was tendered a farewell supper by friends 
Saturday night. Mr. Murphy goes to 
Montreal Monday night. by ,

St. Bernard's bazaar dosed Saturday 
night after a, very siiocesefp] two weeks’

: ■ -Wi
Edward May, of Montreal, former me

chanical superintendent of the I_ C. R-> 
is here on a visit#"! j

w

>
)had

It really looks as if Hugh John Mac
donald was beginning to take himself seri
ously, and to think that he is really the 
heaven-born statesman that isome of his 
followers pretend him to be.

'
a
-this additional 200,000 tons of freight in 

fifteen days’ notice, because to do so 
•would require an equipment qf engines 
which Ohe Intercolonial Railway does not 
possess and which cannot be purchased 
on sight like toys in a shop. To handle 
this freight economically and quickly, as 
Mr. Blair proposes to do, would require

■iThe Sun mentions a rumor that ex-At- 
tomey Genera! White is to be the govern
ment candidate for the House of Commons 
for Queens-Sunbury. It has not yet told 
us the name of the opposition candidate,. 
for although Mr. George E. Foster was 
tendered the nomination by the Conserva
tives, he- Ifae not yet accepted it. Mr. 
Foster in fact seems, like Mr. Micawber, 
to be waiting for something to turn up. 
There does not seem to be any constit
uency in New Brunswick to his liking, 
and perhaps after all he may have to 
wander away to Ontario.

If the C P. R. go to Boston to ship 
there the grain and other products of the 
west going to Europe how much Ameri
can freight will they have to carry back 
into Canada ?

eager
Private* Pelkey, Spragg, Johnson, Paseoe 
and Jenkins.

When the train finally arrived Lieut. 
McLean and his father, Lieut. Col. Mc
Lean, were seen on tlhe Pullman, platform. 
A tremendous cheer went up. The re
turned campaigner was carried through 
the surging thousands to a barouche in 
which there also took seats his sister 
Elsie, Mayor Daniel, Coi. Tucker and 
Major Sturdee, while ex-Mayor Sears took 
place on the driver’s seat. Responsive to 
the oft-repeated cheers Lieut. McLean 
doffed his cap to this side or that and 

he was escorted to his father's house 
in Horslield street. The residence was 
brighaly decorated u ith flags. Through 
the crowds a squad of police cleared a 
passage and Lieut- McLean rushed to the 
house to greet his anxiously waiting 
mother. A lew minutes after, he came 
out again and briefly thanked the people 
for the welcome they gave him. During 
the afternoon and again in the early even
ing a great many people called to pay 
their respects and.it was almost a case of 
open house. In the evening a bonfire 
lighted in front of. the residence and when 
this would be extinguished by the police 
another would he started at the corner 
of Germain and Duke streets. ”liile this 
second one was engaging police attention, 
the old one would be revived and so the 
merry time went on.

Col. McLean had invited the non
commissioned officers and band of the 
62nd to dine at Lang’s restaurant and 
also the Boys’ Brigade at Washington's 
and both he and his brave son were ex
pected to look in on the dinner parties. 
They made a sortie from the house about 
9 o’clock but had to beat a retreat for 
such a crowd pressed in on him that the 
young lieutenant found himself, the first 
thing he knew, in a neighbor's doorway. 
Father and son decided it best to retire 
to the house again and did so, coming out 
•later when the demonstration was less 
marked-

'■ni»
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a very large equijument of very powerful 
engines of a ^lass .entirely different from, 
the majority of 'those wüiitih have been 
heretofore used on the Intercolonial Rail- 

T.he governmerit now possesses a

;Our advices from Kipgs are that 
Atfoméÿ General Pugqley will < win an 
easy victory.’I t

way.
few of these large engines, but not nearly 
enough to meet the requirmenta of so 
large an additional traffic as the offer of 
Mr. Shaughnessy would impose on the 
Intercolonial Railway. Therefore the of-

POLITICAL NEWS.
so

I 3Meetings in the interest of- the attorney 
general will toe held as follows:

Waterford—Wednesday evening. Speak
ers, Col. Domville, M. P., and Hon. Wm. 
Pugsley.

A meeting of tlhe non-resident Kings 
county electors favorable to the local gov
ernment will be Meld on Monday evening, 
the 24th inst., at No. 4 Churdh street at 
office formerly occupied by Hon. Wm. 
Pugsley as law offices.
In the Fight Again,

Stratford, Sept. 22—(Special)—The Con
servatives of North Perth, in convention 
here today, unanimously nominated the 
present member, A. F. McLaren, as their 
candidate in the coming dominion elec
tion.
An Alderman Named.

Ohalthiam, Ont., Sept. 22—(Special)—The 
Liberals of Kent, in convention here to
day, nominated AM. George Stephens, 
hardware merchant, as their candidate for 
the commons.
To Contest a Conservative Riding,

W'alkcrton, Ont., Sept. 22—(Special)— 
The Liberals of East Bruce, in convention 
today, nominated John Coumens, ex
reeve of Greenock, to contest the riding 
for the commons against Henry Cargill, 
the present member.
Mr. Fraser’s Opinion.

Ottawa, Sept. 22—(Special).—Mr. D. C. 
Fraser returned from Western Ontario 
yesterday and left to-day for Nova Scotia, 
He says that the prospects for the Lib
erals in Ontario are excellent. He made 
eleven speeches during the two weeks 
'he has been in this province.
To Speak at St. Hyacinthe.

Ottawa, Sept. 22—(Special) .—Sir Wil
frid Laurier and Hon. Mr. Tarte leaves 
to-morrow morning for Montreal. The 
premier speaks in St. Hyacinthe to-mor
row.

What man ever felt better, richer or 
more hopeful for the future of his country 
by hearing Mr. Foster speak on the poli
tical issues of the djiy? What community 
in New Brunswick was ever benefited by 
his presence in the government of Canada? 
The only beneficiaries of Mr. Foster have 
been his own near relations, who have 
been placed in public offices by him, with
out regard to the gefiera! interests of the 
public, or of the people whom he repre
sented.

fer must be declined for the present eea- 
aithougli Mr. Blair is prepared toI son,

consider it for another season, if Mr.
same mindShauglhnessy is still in the 

with regard to it next year, 
anything in this statement which is incon
sistent with Mr. Blair’s sincerity and 
good faith towards St. John? No one 

‘but a person who was determined to 
the Minister of Railways in the 
could find fault with the reason he

Is there Col. McLean praised the men
:

was

were
prove
wrong
gives, and yet the Sun wouM seek to make 
a political issue of it and try to condemn 
Mr. Blair out of hiis own mouth. It has 
not been forgotten that -the Sun itself 
toe repeatedly denied the possibility of 

the Intercolonial

Admiral Dewey, who was almost wor
shiped as a god a few months ago, is now 
the most unpopular man in the United 
States. There is hardly a voter in the 
country. Republican or Demorcrat, who 
does not wish that Dewey had been at 
Labrador instead of Manila on that 
famous May morning when he destroyed 
the Spanish fleet. The Philippines are 
turning out to b the worst kind of a 
white elephant in the hands of the United 
States, and may possibly be the destruc
tion of the Republican party.

bringing freight 
Railway in competition with the Canadian 
Pacific Railway, and that this view of the 
matter has been upheld in the House of 
Commons, not only by Mr. Haggart,. the 
late Minister of Railways, but Sir Charles 
Tupper, the 'leader of the opposition.

over run.

The people of St. John Monday did 
honor to our young townsman Lieut. 
McLean, who has just returned from 
Soutfh Africa. The demongtrattion in his 
honor was alike creditable to them and 
to the youth for whom it was intended, 
who was one of the gallant heroes who 
went forth to fig'lut the battles of the 
empire in a distant land. Lieut. McLean 
is a native of St. John, and was, rwe be
lieve, the youngest member of the fir*t 
Canadian contingent. He went to the 
front at an age when ratwt boys are just 
leaving school for the university, and he 
has already won distinction among his 
fallows and conducted himself so well in 
the -campaign as to be recommended for 
h commission in the imperial army, so 
that he is now no longer a member of the 
Canadian contingent, hut an officer in 
the imperial service. Lieut. McLean has 
liassed through all the vicissitudes of a 
hard campaign with credit to himself and 
with honor to -his country, and it must 
lx* extremely gratifying to all who are 
related to him to find that his good work 
in South Africa has been so much appre
ciated.

Mrs, Cowan Settled With .the .Railway 
Which Killed Her Husband.

-NU** v’

Ottawa, Sept. 23—(Special).—At the 
arizes yesterday, in tlhe case of Mrs. 
Holmes C'owan vs. the Canada Atlantic 
Railway, the action was settled arid Mr?. 
Co warn gets $1,000 damages.

Holmes Cowan was killed at a cross
ing on the company’s road near Ottawa 
while going to the funeral of ttfte 
Police Magistrate O’Gara about .year 

Mi's. Cowan is a sister to Mr.

THE KINGS COUNTY ELECTION. Ii The claims that are being made by 
the Conservatives that they arc stronger 
in this country now than they were in 
1896 çre absurd. What have the Conser
vatives done during the four years that 
have elapsed since then to increase their 
strength with the people? Absolutely 
nothing. They have done a vast amount 
of shouting, and they have heaped a great 
deal of abuse upon their opponents, but 
that is all.

Lieut. McLean Addresses the Non-Coms.
The dining parlors at Lang’s restaurant 

presented a bright scene
Lieut. Col. McLean entertained the 

non-commissioned officers and band of the 
battalion at dinner in honor of his son’s 
return. Every man was in uniform. The 
bright red tunics, of course, were 
most
head of the tables was a row 
of another color, the khaki of the 
South African uniform. Six of the re
turned soldiers were there—Color Sergt. 
Upton of F. Company, who was at Camp 
Su-ssex, and came to St. John yesterday; 
Privates Paseoe, Pelkey, Johnston and 
Spragg of St. John, and Letson of Chat
ham. Bandmaster Jones presided.

When Lieut. McLean and his father 
arrived they were warmly greeted. After 
the. good dishes set before them had been 
well attended to, speech-making was in 
order. The Queen was honored in soldier
ly way. Bandmaster Jones then made a 
speech in which were expression», which 
found hearty seconding from the party. 
He spoke of the success which Lieut. Mc
Lean had attained and said it. was due to 
his intelligence that he had reached his 
position. St. John, and all Canada should 
be proud of him. The speaker also re
ferred to the manner In which Lieut Mc
Lean was esteemed by his comrades in 
South Africa, 
young soldier’s military education was at
tained in a Canadian institution. He pro
posed the health of Lieut. Col. McLean 
and his son. The band played and all sang 
For They are Jolly Good Fellows, and 
Col. McLean was called on to respond. 
He said but a few words and these to 
the effect that the party were more anxi
ous to listen to his son than to him.

When the lieutenant arose he was en
thusiastically greeted. He made a brief 
speech in which he said “I want to thank 
you all very touch for this kind reception.

—*
On Thursday, 27th Sept., the electors of 

Kings county will be called upon to elect 
a representative for the provincial legis- 

Thc issue ia plain. There are 
candidates. One is Uie Hon. Wm.

but

„ la'ture.
two
Pugsley, Attorney General of the pro

file other is Mr. F. M. Sproul.

ago.
Clarke Wallace.but along thenumerous. Vf

vincc.
On the one side is the foremost barrister Two Factories Destroyed Saturday Morning,

Toronto, Sept. 22—(Special)—The curled 
hair and liairclotto factory of P. & P. 
Griffin, Bloor street west, was burned this 
morning, The bililddng and its coateftts

: stse -  ̂“sf
The glue and Irair factory of W. Harris 

& .(Jo., DanfoitOi avenue, just outside the 
eastern limits of the city, was aliio de
stroyed l>y tire this morning. The loss is 
.-ibrmlt ^20,000. The cause is inçajj^arlan.

The Highland Company, Boys' Brigade,, 
dined by Lieut. Chi. McLean atof St. John, a gentleman who though 

native of the Kings county and residing
in that

a
The Conservatives are boasting of their 

Toronto meeting on Friday evening which 
was addressed by Sir Charles Tupper and 
Hugh John Macdonald. They claim that 
there were 6,000 people at it, but Toronto 
ought to do better than that for the 
Tories for it has always been one of their 
greatest strongholds. The indications are 
that the Conservative party will not do 
as well in Toro at#,, fit the coining election 
as they did at the last one.

were
Washington’s last evening and had a 
most pleasant time. Sergt. Budhanan, 
captain of the company, presided. Col. 
McLean and Lieut. McLean were given a 
‘hearty reception. Thie lieutenant spoke 
when his health was toasted, thanked the 
boys for turning out, and complimented 
them on their appearance. There were 
also speeches by Capt. Buchanan, Lieuten
ants Farren and Breen and songs by a 
number of the party.

during a i>ortion of the year
for many \cars, been a French Government and Paris Council 

Studying Insults.
qounty, has, 
prominent figure in this city, where he 
bus been identified with mtny progressive 

He its not unfamiliar with the 
House of Assembly, having been the re
presentative. for Kings

He lias been Solicitor General

wetfe 
insurance

L
measures. Paris, Sept- 23—A state of open war- 

faif ex rts between the municipal council 
and the government. This was made ap
parent today by the publication of a 
letter from the Premier M. Waldeck 

Rousseau declining all direct communica
tion with the council. The conflict has 
been simmering since the Nationalist vic
tory at the late municipal election and 
the choice of the militant M. Grebaval, as 
president of the council. The latter be
gan hostilities shortly after he assumed 
office, by offering an overt affront to 
President Loubet and M. Waldeck Rous
seau by ostentatiously leaving the gym
nastic festival in the gardens of the Tuil- 
lieries. The Nationalist press warmly ap
plauded this action Jon the part of M. 
Grebauval.

The government’s first reply was its 
failure to invite a representative from the 
municipality to attend the unveiling of the 
Washington and Lafayette monuments in 
this city; and other incidents of a like 
nature followed.

on former ccca-I
About 40 wereeions.

ami lm fifled'-with ability attd time'll ac
ceptance the honorable office of H>e;.kcr 
of the house. He is, therefore, thoroughly 
qualified to fulfil the duties of a member 
of the legislature in a capable and elii-

present.
Transport Rubs the Ground,

' ' ' V* ' ■ 4.» .’V T < ■
De Cuba, Sept. SK-Tbê

That Paardeberg March.Will any man saÿ that Sir Charles Tup
per, who declares that Sir Wilfrid 
Laurier is too British for him, and who 
is an ardent enemy of imperial unity, is 
a fit man to lead the Conservative party 
or any other great party in Canada ? How 

the electors of Canada follow such

,v i*
Lieut. McLean said to a Telegraph re

porter lust night that the Canadians had 
won the liighest esteem in the South 
African war. He -spoke of the notable 
march from En-slin to Paardeberg, from 
which not a man fell out. The Canadians 

he said, right up to the top in

Santitigo
United states transport Rawlins, from 
New York Sept. 12, via San Juan, Sfcpt. 
18, while entering Santiago harbor to
day, tan her bow on à sand bank near 
El Moito,' near 'tfcë scene of the w*eek of 
the Reiira Mercedes, where she remained 
three hours. She Was ultimately pulled 
off by a Urate#1 States tug, and it was 
found that she had suffered no injury.

... -V V - '

The Sun publishes n number of press 
opinions on the winter port question, 
among others a paragraph from this paper 
which it heads “The Intercolonial Para- 
Hzed.” There is no justification for such a 
heading as the above, but it is quite in 
line with the Sun's usual performances 
and its disregard for facts. The Inter
colonial Railway is not paralysed, but is 
doing a splendid business, and it is a 
paying concern, which it never was under 
Conservative rule. If a horse which had a 
cart attached to it laden with a ton of 
goods which it could easily haul, was

I cient manner.
On the other side the electors are and to the faet that the

privileged to select as their representa
tive a person Who is not identified with 

interests and who is ab-
mardh and in battle. He was present 
and heard Lord Roberts’ praise for the 

Since joining General Oolville's

can
a leader whose object it is to create dis
sensions between Canada and the mother 
country?

'
any extensive
Bolutely powerless to advanec in any way 
the prosperity of the county or the pro- 

It is impossible to suppose that 
the electors are not fully alive to these 
facts and to' the relative merits of the 
two candidates. It is not to he supposed 
for a moment that they will be slow to

boys.
staff he had heard many expressions of 
praise for the Canadian Regiment’s work, 
and much of it was attributed to the inde- 

of action of the men who had
Suicide of a Ship Carpenter.The dominion election contest as far 

as New Brunswick is concerned is vir
tually one between the minister of rail
ways and Mr. George E. Foster. It is 
for the people to choose whether, they will

vince.
pendence
it in them to act for themselves.

Lieut. McLean’s furlough will extend' 
until December 5, on which date he must 
report in England.

BSitih, Me., Sept. «.rvSytvtéto G. îhrvL, 
ship carpenter, 62 years of age, committed 
suiekle this “morning by hanging while 
sufferidg 'from despondency.-. ^
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A Blaze of Lightning on the 
North Shore.

newel of bhe riotous scenes of Friday. 
The superintendents of all the mines it 
the vicinity of this city and S^amokin td** 
day reiterated their intention of resuming 
operaltions tomorrow. The strikers, how- 

declare they will not succeed, at

=*BÉ1 ;
Sermon by the Head of Acadia Ashore and a Total Loss Ship Carpenter Fell From

Wharf and was Drowned.
Latest Development May In

volve Some Railroads.
aPersistent Rumors of a Polit

ical Movement. Heart Digby. *College, Wolfville. . ever,
least, in the Shenandoah mines.

It ’was not until afternoon that there 
noticeable activity on the streets.

23.—To-morrow
Rev. S. Trotter, principal of Acadia Digby, Jfidd ^pT I FaTrL^^p »r- *or* thumter and hghtmng storms ex- ' mtnSXrike ^nd ^"ym<>rning ctoreh<* of aU denomin-

? ****** XJ^Luof the edu- I ««W * White Cove three miles west of hying in the stream opposite here, who tj„ #er midnight. The looked for. n . „ £scourJL Rev. O’Reilly, tire rector of
day morning in the “J*1'®**? .... ch^c]l Sandy Dove, in the Bay of Fundy, and had bwn guest of Capt. Hare on the raljn „lJne down ja torrents, doing con- An effort will be made in the morning one q£ the prMIUnenit Churches, told his 

chd) will be formed with the object of oahonal branch of the P*. de. will probably prove a total loss. Thetiig ~ntine New Dominion, during the 8jdenable damage to tfwritreeto in the to start work in the colhenes located in tjœjt the miners could not
... . i twmneilinc war^- tjîe, dhurcyiea ^ Manna carried a despatch to the govern- I , ~ .lab wav of washouts Cellars were flooded in Schuylkill county, with the protection of wjn. jjg advised them to ref ruin from

poatroHiirg patronage and J»™**** nomination, m oddiboo to local work, had ment 8toamer Lansdowne at 6 o’clock on evening, was drowned off M ff my ‘ lacé% Although the lightning was three regiments of the State National aoU of vjolence. He told them that the
*far o£ by threaten- llome ,and .fore*? ®,H”°nd ^ j.^L, Saturday night to come to her assistance, wharf. It appears that Fairweather at Je* mogt vivid kind and the thunder Guard, in all numbering about two thou- mineg were means of support while the 

™ * demands for offices by « rational work. The demand for home The Lansdowne left here as soon as she I 6 oq p. m. on Saturday left his barque th 1(>ude8t heard no person was mon. gome of these mines were proceedg 0.f Reading Company from the

SIMiSaWMEMi
never heard' of such a scheme. The gen thig wag ^. logical outcome of the es- doing all he can to save /he ship, the not allow him to walk up the ^eteJy destroyed. At Heckman s Is and tu;ni to work if they can be protect- were made' by the governor's battery C,
tlemen mo* pronrnieatiy_ niepturaed asl j^Jj^jeg # y* Baptist posltioo. Laitodowne dta not reach the Jrec^ wharf to town Without an escort. He sent another bam was demolished with all its 1 f^8assaulls from the disorderly ele- who marched through the streets Reprc-
identifiât with the jnovetdent were H. believed in man’s spiritual natiire Newhetd untel Me hour this morning. ..Mr. ^ .teviard Albeit Foot, with him. In cofftents, including two horses and farm- , .2 { , him9el£ unable sentotives of several collieries about this
McLbIImv and R. J. Wilkins When Mr. “fthe supremacy of this over theintol- Hutdhins thinks the ship cannot be «M. ™0™mfnutce the captain heard his ing implements. Mr. daman’s ton at ^ntrol th srfltoTnd hence Ins re- city visited General Gobin in a body*»
McLellati was interviewed he said *“ lertual aTld physical; also they stood for she is now high and dry the rocki. ^ Py ^ Fajrweat!her and bhe stew- Lunenburg was destroyed by lightning, t0 t wag compUed with by afternoon to arrange for the protccbcg
titialtScaTBy he wee iurt. connected with any . • re^(H,Qin: for the necessity llfcte. wind 19. spnngpng up fiom the wee- 4 . f 'ir)Vcr the wharf. It ap- itoeettlher with all its contents. The storm q e p I of their workmen on their way to tireSîte such a club; that he had not individual soul teîy and M ^t, pitos ^J“^hat ^c steward and the ^ the most severe experienced for of the number of mine rohieries District Supmntmdent Boyd f
heard of the matter previously and t%e individual right of interpretation durmg the rnght The fcn » fuu P* hand in hand along years. The thunder was continuous and to estimates o * tlhe Philadelphia & Reading Coai £

■Mr. Wilkins, who ifl a railway mail - t they ul’So believed in tlie of water. People along Digby JSeck are man were * - tumbled and terrifié and flashes of lightning were very workers likely to reium Iron Company’s workings, informed Gentri“k. seen in connection .rih | Z***T*£. Christ; also that while «vih«: a* k^e aü ^£***1% ronying | tivid. The min feff in torrents. | “Iro^hontUroi Gobin. that he had assurances ^
the rumors. The rumors were neWSfi to ^ Jte was drnnely instituted i^bad Mr. Fto Uo the water with him. Caleb ---------------—------------------ the” ntim r^ton Some mass mtoings many o ^s. employ -mamed^awa,
h™- he said, and he was to t fi neitiher the authority nor /°™^^id ably leave here early in the morning from Foot, a nephew of Capt. Hare and one fj h,jng plotting and Demonstration. were held, Which were addressed by the ^ M
with any pqiltiml movements just now_ He ^ admiaiattir sptoual .functions; and The steamer Centreville, of the crew of the New D"**?.. man- r6 *• f____ strike leader*, but all the meetings were tobin early in the day drove
thought the rumors might - the ooiy harm resulted when spiritual wHtidh has just arrived ait Trout Cove aged after Fairweather had been m «lie , conducted in an orderly manner. I hi,rough the district5 which will be the
the. faet tto he was connocted wrti the ti<>M w(m by bhe.rtate. As the ^ngt ^ ^ alao proceed to the Ati about fifteen minutes, to secure his Manila. Sept. ÎS.-The insurgent de- trough the tomorrow
organization of- a- social dub, wbub wa outoame ^ the3e grounds, the Baptists gevera, team8 ^ill drive, down J body, which -wO» at once placed on deck raonstrationB last week prove to have been Sunday at Harrisburg. T/T after his conferee with the mine
«0% a re-oegemzation of the Hjaynui were engaged in the eduoatoonaa enter fr(>m Digby. The affair has credtal quite I „{ tfhe New Dominion and every eff<// more extended tiiOn was at first reported. Harrisburg, Pa, Sept. 23. toe. Mto ‘ ’rioltetldenlts completed his plan of
square Pofymerphian Club. Tb - la.ke- Tlhe Baptist dootnne qf individu gn ex(dtemenit around town and is de- I poggible to restore consciousness was re- prom Cagayan and Isabela provinces and I tion in the Schuylkill stake region is very 6 0-c1ocl tomorrow morning
Would have no more politics than in „lHm, ]ie sand, creates an emphatic de- tradtil]g interert from the flagship Cres- 1 ‘ arted to, but life was extinct. the northiweeitern dirt nets of Luzon come ^üafactory to the officers on duty at fiye battalions of infantry-, the governor’s
part. , , , , mand for widely diffused enlightenment. cenJtj nlhioh ig gtill in port, although The etewaid. Mr. Foot, with great *ffi- oeOTnt8 of insurgent operations and Am-1 National Guard headquarters in liar- t afid wttery C will leave their camps

Gossip about the new club has been cur ^ jndiTidtlaii is to-count for so much, ^ visited the latter ship this after- ^ clirobed up the side of tiie Wharf etimn prooa.utionary measures. Her- ryburg. Their advices from there to-day 1 ^ out 0T the roads leading to
reirt itt the noi^bh, smith ami [ ^ that is jioesible Should be done todû- noon i inêtiêty: 'Directly after the mans body c}ianits in the irrovince of Albay are get-j ^wre that everything was quiet andno ^ collieries. The troops will continue
irons of the city and it is said that a meet- ^ enlightenment so that he should be Qa^bell, of the Newfield, remain^ ^ been teken from the water Ooroner ting their }iemp to Manilla as rapidly aj ^rious trouble was anticipated. Adju- ^ fche move during the time the work
ing will be held on Tuesday nl0^V- n" able to discharge his responsibilities. The ill and iff on shore. I was summoned and viewed the fearing th“at it will be burned tant General Steivart was at his office all | men are going to the mines. It? is General
Wffidns tetattes that the Polymorpmans ^ man demands spiritual educa- Tbe regt 0f the officers and crew arc and decided to hold’ an inquest by fcbe iu8urgenlte. j day in dose communioation With the G<A}i<n’a intention to have a portion of the
willkPt^bably bç .re-organized on vnw ü<>n with the physical and intellectual. workiTlg hard to save the governments l Moî^av forenôon. It was low tide when At Ilotio ^jhere was considerable anxiety troopis in the fiefd. Governor Stone as lfcroopg pn*eed to Mohanoy City, about 35 
tiSjtit, so. there is a posanbuity 1 Recognizing the lordship of Christ, the property. I tbe a^d-enft occurred and the water was je^ an uprising shoirild occur; but the j taking an adtive interest in the operation | from here, to suppress any dieturb-
gütjrfp respecting the new pdlit-rcaJ °Tgn. p Baptists, lie \saiid, should in education The J^ewfield is commanded by Capt. |.but ei^ht feet deep at the time. ingqLrgenite there are rausing activity and 1 of tbe aolddera and is being kepit fully ances tha,t may occur there. ... 
action itiay have originated out ot ! tn -e 1Iim Hns place and set the King upon j. jjt OampboU, an experienced and care- I oa^tain of the Romanoff savs that returni11g m white clothing to the garri- 0f their movements. Major Gen- During the afternoon Captain Daniel
Ptilymorphian matter. y • ; | Hks throne. Ae to the inoompetency of| fu] navigator, who has had a most site- | ^Wfy|rflher bore an excellent character j goB0(1 yf the district. As a re- | eral Mfl\er is on duty at headquarters | Christian, of the Coal & Iron police, and

Cue abate in spiritual matters there was ceSsfull career in command of 8team'. for the last three months while In3 sumption of insuigent operations is con- wi|th QqI]. Eîtiott, of Philadelphia, as the \y h. Richards, superintendent of the
an obligation on the people -to address ers. He has many friends^ in Hall W and I ^ ffi the stream here ne gWened, quite proba)ble, tflre Americans adjdban^ general and Major B cibler and Reading Company’s coliierira at Mallianoy
themselves to this great task. in otiier parte of Nova Scotia who oil! ^Qn]v oa Æore titrée times. TSie fie- are the necasaary steps. aide on the governor’s etaff. Col. Richard- <jity, called ovk General Gtoit^and asked

And to it was under restraint of these regret to learn of his iBness. The 1 from Montrose, Scotland. The American casualties in killed, ^ ke9per of tlhe state arsenal, has for troops. 'Gatftam Christw» end the
i nrimcples tliolt tihe church fa.there m 1828 steamer left here the first of last neek I -________ -, — wounded or missing during the last ten , ^ hia p^t almost constantly since situation ait'” Malhanoy City differed from

W «n ach^d t. D«. w,L. ïjCl“SfzriS «JS the NEW Brunswick liberals = g£r* Z «*»&j^J&zr2rZ ^;»s'Fï:î“BxEUrtsmam» ' S flSjaftWSî'S WILL be sorry. UffittCtuRSar fc,'

• iftswr Com net i tors every- Dr. Trotter gave some account <rfthe will pe a rorai mss. 1 "Hon;-George E. Foster is to oe ^ amnesty expired Sept. 17 and the r„imeD,t8 # infantry, of troop of « tomorrow morning.college buildings atd propony. ' D .. j nigoter I Conservative Candidate In es conditions that existed previously have and one battery of artillery in the e M ■ w \. Miller, brigade mspectot,
f*"5’- , _ w,llW are, he said, three inrtitiitioris._ Horton Another Chapter Of Death and Disaster. peterboro- James Kendry, M. p.. ten resumed. . ... L not over 2,000. wi today drtailed by General Gotah as

4^ st Jdhn,8 M—Pt. 22.—An un- U— *-*»**»* (»r ^

X oïïd ÆTnTXTXÏ and the'oroT^.on. Should Mr. Foster k a^rited toJptives p^Coi^eb^^ and HudsonConv at

these pure, werei era, two of whom else .a* foundered and 14 of her crew were H^ctaitan. and place a stronger Few prisoner, were released .«nd«r the pl^es at ^*e*^8°,WWMtoed. ported to do police duty, they have been
wouahtrttaT rther medicines had failed staff; the senpnao. has 11 ’, oj drowned while six escaped. The schomer I • êéalnst him ” proclaimatron. Two, wlho bave J® P <<when MitdheU leaves our country he instructed to keep a *acp loriwrto
Iven to oive (relief. Recently, another the college 10 ptodtaaom, . The Eddie lost three men. The schooner Dot- man again • ---------- . rived from the Cagltes district, repor T tre beard of again,” he' said, disturbances. Chief Burgess David Brown
c«« came M/bur notice that cannot fail oadk institution is thorough and ^ ^ dismasted and lost three men, . 0na that the. insurgents in that locality are «1 « d(^t care to express my opta- today caused to be pasted throughout the
to increase-the popularity of Dr. Williams’ Ail arc Christian institutions A number of Other vessels were greatly Silver-tongued Bryan Ha* Impressed 0 e jn "better spirits’ than they had di man -^ybo is he? Are Mr. town proclamations prohibiting the a.
Pi^Mla in tHbloeàlitÿ in wffieh it occur- teachers and profewors are aM Christian damaged and mny fishermen who were ' ' Into Service. played at any time before since April. ^ d{ and seven other seinMing of crowds on the otaertajad
Wd, and as we can vouch fdr the facta, 'tl men aT>d wonin. Speaking of -Hie »nfl _ away in boats overha-ulmg their trawls , jy. , . The insurgents recently murdered ruth presidente' to treat with our own calling on the citizens to preserve order,
mav well bring hope to sufferers elsewhere. enM, which the institutions have had, ’ 1 h the gale arose were drowned. I ,ror . lessly Ehree pereoms in the Lukhan das- , j when he permits and sane I “ ’I ‘ T—7T— u/„„M
"SrirWaiter H. Jehm»n i. one of the ^ ihB tarid 4,ooa etudento had ^ BpJtîÆ jj^y Hmdry> c^pt. Lincolllj Neb., Sept. 22.-W. J. Bryan ^ oyes omy wn l Looks as if Mining Troubles Would
beat known reiideote of the northern sec- pa6eed through Horton Academy, pe- page, from New. Yerk for 8t. John's with teday eohtianed Hai canvas for the first ;8 short Of rice, but as the hemp oivolitamt said that although he had
tionof dneenfe county. He resides in the twgen 2,000 and 3,000 through the sera- anthraoite coe], has arrived. She was dm- :CangTessional dirtriot in this state. He -, fa abundant the people are ship- r Lead carefully Mr. Mitchell’s state-'
townof Caledonia, where he kee^a hotel, inHry anJ abodt 1,000 through «le cot- j tneated during the gale^, -her deck» wmc g^ted out, early in anautomobile,, intend- .g hemp to Hulen tiand and s”1118" mefft 0f vesterday, he was of opinion that 1 g ton Pa.. Sept. 23-It now begins 
«oA-abo iwMastara ^t carnwp^n^re ldgC; aibomt timHhirda of these swept and her bulwarks smashed «M I ing maka three wetebee before return- « eotdumge. . ’ . mlroade* wtaiild not Ml in with any of if the strike would extend to
and mail between that town and Li poo , token the degree of B. A; Hun deck gear carried away. ing iate tonight. The first stop was made Buencamino has received from leadeT’s plans where dealing with their railroaders at least in this region,
a distance of some thirty mUm. Mr- John- bad -been converted and ^ John’s, Nfld., Sept. ' . at the We town of Waveriy m Izmeas- A^naldo an anmVer reganling 1,1s peace ^ concerned. While he deptor- ^“ n bad another confèrent to-
■SS W-mi K ^gaTob^rterrf thu paper the''hundreds and hundreds lhad receaevd the Vessels continue to-make this port Htom ter «maty, tviiere he spokeat 1130o dockJ p Aguinoldo dedmee -to coosid-l ^ ^ dieopder of yerterday, he believed y with their national officer, Grand

A^ut Hitee1 years ^go he finest ineptmtioi* of their lives 'Bere yhe Grand Banks. One reports icttoi» ln speech at that point, whirls .only P them and declares that he is unwilling ^ gjtnaticn to be hopeful. This feehng / Frank T. Hawley, and Grand 
■QtâaÉE&L ill He hZl the best of I Horton Academy has too buddings, ^ two French flAang schooners ,2. miles from Izneoln, he talked m a ^ to a compromise. . seamed to be shared by all the railroad John E. Tipton of Buffalo, to
mSiritV attSnce’ but made very little the academy home and the manual town during the gale, carrying away the masts familiar strain as to old neighbor. He A^biHbop Noaaleda, with Bishop officiate today. They believed that the djscuag /he request of the striking miners
brow's towards recovery, and tne doctor ,ng building; the seminary » m of bdth. Tliey were driven out of si^ht greeted perron^ly by a /«^e num d ten friars, will leave for Spain wag turning in their favor at the refuse to handle non-union coal.
HfhTm llttli hope that he la^e building; the college is of three and H k feared they ^dered, vrtod, her of people. Mr".Bry«”S Tuesday. He goes to render his deoen- ^ of the rtrike. „ Nothing could be learned of' what was
would be able to return to his former work, buildings, the college proper, the re»- wmlld represent a loss of about forty to deliver a formal speech but be teffi ̂  religioU3 report. He says he expects .<We are waiting for a few days, raid rfone further than that the national offi-
Thè trouble appeared to have located itself dency and the gymnaaram. ^ereere ako Kvee. , to the people for half // hour osjiore llCTC. During his absence the Vice-President of the Penmjdvama Coai ^ &nd a committee of the lcoal switeh-
in his kidneys, and for eight weeks or more Luge campus and park and farm pro- The crew of the schooner Kestrel made I concerning the issues, .d^™» „esP®a^> affaire 0f Oie archdiocese wiU be admin- Company Thorne today. Public sentiment would go to New York tomorrow art!
fiewLcouti^d to bed. He suffered great- The Ltal value of all is approx,- knd yesterday. ' The dhip rode ota the çn “raipenahsm and mihtansm. He raid affaire « Monrignftr Chapelle. is turning in our favor and I behove rt thbeir return something definite
W hom constant pains in the back, his ap- ^ g120,000. The ' institutions h^re ^ but ws w- leaky that *e sank j .thee Republicans are not ««ted upon the mterea _ny----------1—----------------will win the fight for us. From my in- wou,d be donc. Tlie purpose of their visit
petite became impaired, and his constitution endowment of $120,000 and, m «ns hi] en<JëaTOriTig to make Hand; the men question of «rpreme imf«tanceia™ Varnished With Smokestack formation this week at rair mmre I hnd nd£ be iearned but it is supposed it
generally appeared to be shattered. At Dr. Trotter toM that it was reaching sbore in boats. . campiagn, same of pving that place Two tlders Varn.snea wn nime »nd more that public sentiment ,s ^ ^ petitjon president Trucsdale of the
this juncture he decided to try Dr. WU- nocesai!ty because without it the educe- ----------- > aire * | to tihe tariff and others Paint. I coming over to us. When it is decided y I Gélawnre, Lackawanna and W estern th,
Hams' Pink PilU and got a half dozen boxes. !ldvantagm cmffd not be had by Surprise and Defeated. iïSUe' - _________ — in our favor it mirtt necessarily put an gpare tbem the task of handling the union
In the course of a couple of weeks he no r Boxers T y P ' ' , Mansfield, 0., Sept. 23.—A mob formed end to the whole trouble. People m I washerv cu]m and save them from the
ticed an improvement in his conditionand The support of the institutions came ««-retarv of' Fatally Wounded HlS Father and Threatened ,hCTe today and the Dowictie elders, Epii- see that ivc are irayingtheæmmersfai alternative 0f striking or refusing the
heeontmued the use of the pUU‘ « tihlree sources: endowment, fees of London, Sept. 22.—The *ecr®"/y * to Kill His Mother. raim Bassinger, of Bluffton, and Silas and ami>le wages for the grade of work j . rtqueSt.
,h^ taken some tenor tortve^. when from annm, gifta from the gtote for India has received the to Kill HlS Mother. I ^t, of LiZ, were itsvicti^. The two \ they do.” The scare resulting from thé announce-
Ke not only felt that his cure P . ^ He said there was- mudh to be I despBJtch from Gen. Gazelee, tiie I —— elders came in on an Erie train unknown . , ... g, . * I ment that the" Delaware, Laclilitvanna and

tban'fl'had for years. ’ thakful to God for in the life of the in- mander of <*«^*1** *^wp8R^tPe 19_^ London, Ont., Sept. 22—(Special)—An t the authorities. They were recognized . g t 33 _W. R. Wilson, I Western Company would ma|fe an effort
Staoe^a8/ tmehe h» teen conttnutiTy '“ns When he took the principal- "Pekin (W^nesday), _8ept- 1»: ^ eHepJy mM1 named Hoskins is m the Vic- by a glnall crowd rt the depot which re- ^ to operate the Bellevue /olhery tomorrow

hL coach between Caledouia and ship three or four years ago there woa « l joint Anglo-American "P^'tion , torla hospital suffering from an injury to fœed to let them enter a cab, then foi- y [he pen.n.vivania strikeis will I is now learned to be without iouudation.
Lfr^ool'andTas not had the slightest re- dabi of $70,000 and an effort was begun I men and four guns j*»ut half M hig gkuU ^ich will likely result fatally lowed them up the street and surrounded ^ntoan TOn and ytilat there wiU be no Supt Loomis says the story is untrue ind
tÜra^f the trouble, notwithstanding that raise $75,000. He said Mr. J. D. Roeke- proceeded to Lm-Ko-Chfii Sept. « _ -I Hia g„nj 25 years of age, who inflicted Giem near tbe center of the citj’- They aetioQ by thc pricers to pre- the lack of preparation at the colliery
he has to face at times, very inclement feltor gave $15,000 on oorfifit 1 on that $00,- thence, by ,a 'n/8Slt mavch. go • the wound, is in the lockup. The young were then taken by,the mob to the Rich- men from working the mines. His bears him out.
wLtter thatmiaht well .bring on a return ^ be raised otherwise.1 ‘Hhr t*d anicLone- the Boxers headquarters at Pei Ta Ut , man is guppoeed to be insane. He had fand buggy works, where Bassinger dis- f lfresident Mitchell, • he says, Rev. W. 1. 0 Donnell, pa*or of Holy

had not his syrtelh been so there was subscribed vrtuntanly the well known eight temples toeiye heen aclting strangely for some time and robed but the crowd tore Moot s clothing yerL enJ^L. The statements of I Gross parish,, in which the Bel evue col-
atronolv fortified against it through the use ‘ . go 700 subscriptions. Since rob- miles west of -Pekin. The Boxers jawt night grew very angry at his father from hia body as he refused to disrobe £ tile oiTnmizeiH is that thebitumin- I fiery is located, attended eac 1
JuT‘^iUiams’ Ptak Pills. had died, others completely surprised and lost 50 men. a* brick dealt him a blow ou himself. A paint bucket and a brush X“wto help out the three masses this morning and counselled

If the .blood iapure aml wholesome dis- “U $4^8)0 of it was 0nr caaualties Were ml. the forehead over the leSt eye. He then were them secured and a smokestack var- tbpacJte gtrikcrs wdlo are not sanction- the people of lus congregation to k“
ease cannot' exist^he reason why Dr. ^ ^ so far. The intention "In ,the evening a squadron of the Frret said he ^ going to Irill hia mother and ntih, a tar-like substance was daubed « ™ nattamd offices. »«?/. fr0«. m«e. ton"r“'v ^nd to
wmiehis’'Ptak PiUs cure so many forms of receivra m to wdation of I Bengal Lancers went on to San Ker Ten have dope so but he was overpower- over tjhem from head to foot. It was mat- * nothing which would in any vay tend to
disease is that they act directly upon the ■»a» to app ita . endow- and destroyed the new arsenal there; ^ d handed aver to the police. ted in their hair anti no part of then No Trouble but an Air of Expectancy ,.aUse a disturbance. He announced that
Uwd and nerves, thus reaching the root of ddbt and add $«,UW „ SeLmber 18 the Americans arid the bulk ------- ------- ------------- ---------- bodies escaped but their faces. Their Which is Alarming. he would celebrate a social mass for them
the trouble. Other medicines act only upon mept. - ks^rv bf bhe fiuan- ^ tiup Britieh returned to their quar- r_nelie Dp>lirne bodies ivere then partially covered with , c , 91 _T«n dead I the morning and entveatea tnem,the eymptome of the trouble, and that is Dr. frotter . =i(ve^ xffiuroh to fpr„ TWre0 hundred remain at Foi Ta __ * their clothing and the elders ivere march- I Sienondoah, Pa., 1> • " * • i an,j I especially the men, to attend it.

ssS:tsiffi'BS ssr**'••£?: o,'“:w««h»»w-aro.s~5 îtiï&vs ç-*«fg j»sjnsistiffs ...
hüfrusrSgB.'-Sa 5^rS « n&x ts »*- •« r~* 2 » tie titis
and kindred diseases. But be sure you get clnlrch after the big In “Government. 189°’ ”US 18 a decreaîe of 3’977 or 8' gay they agreed not to return unless sheriff s posse and the striking m ners a ^ rcsourceg had been exliAusted.
the genuine which bear the full name Dr. twx> or three years tihe 1 w v i Pcr cent. w Overseer Piper ordered them to coone. place thia evening- . • I The tie up remains practically the same
WillLiff’Pink PilU fot- Pale People on the it im SilbJe to imy the i^ereat m h^d -------- The population of the ^^ ^ey xvere^hen nvarohed to tlhe city Superintendent ^m ^yd, mside forc^ , thc strike went into effect a )

ËstpiabsjSTilaa^&glsssssBS*
¥ -------- ■ „ dreed" with a strong, exposîtmn the ^ A„g; n at the request of «beak* The population in 1880 was 16,050- “ta trrtn tan^T ^ "7° titorticks and stonJ

White’s Gove, Queens Co., Sept- 21.— t flfca „f the institutions to the denom --------■ ' } _________ I , station by a mob with sticks and stone...j.k p?- „ '■■' . r-r: Arirorej-taS. To Uve in St. John. S.'2

^MK2rtfflrs^Ssic *" “ " VIT ,»«,• „ *«*«<». taMs»* «■ VTVF sV'sVii I w àü. Me. ».rf&c. the apple crop is abundant I”™? reUeve Ctttarbrh in 10 minutes Chatham, N. B„ Sept. 21-(S(pec,al).- for four ^ Half the city of Calcutta S. AVright, wto has for the past nine years Lloyd street to 0 liana astable, where
around herê and the great trouble is to r WAa far from being convinced. I tried it A gwede employed in the Dominion Pulp ^ submerged and even in the northern been a resident of tflie t-oivn as agent of ^Jmy Avere impnsone toble
find a market for tlhem. —a single puff through tbe Mower afforded badly scalded about the head part the streets are flooded to a depth the North American Life Assurance Com- Ihe mob threaitencd ,™t* d ptuties’

E. J. Wright went to Salmon Rivct on inBtknt^ Jie{, stopped pain over the eye. 1of three feet- Many houses have col- w Friday night tendered a fare- but Sheriff loolc, «ieputies,
Wednesday With quite a shipment.of ap- L nd 0le,ned the nasal passage»- Te-day I and sllioulders on Wednes y g lapsed. Thus far there has been hut well supper and presented with an address arrivetl ati<L damped titan,
pies, Where he finds a fair market for am free from Catarrh B. L. Lgan s (Las- discharge of boiling pulp and acid from 1jtlj]e ]osg of jjfc. in T. V. Monahan’s restaurant. Mr. guftfcittls retvir-ixba t» th V
them. ton. Pa.,) experience has been that of thous_ .tlb|e digester caused by. the breaking - «»■' . Wright left for St.' John yesterday, The sheriff thgn tot, <■ P^ _,

Miss R. Kate Orchard, of Portland, I d, of otha„ ,nd may be yours. oOots. 3 V , ^ He was removed to the Hotel Four Negroes Hanged in Louisiana- Where he wi* go'in' partnership wMi Mr. Indian BldgecoWieflrbt , * I KNOW THYSELF!
Me., is home visiting her i«rente, Mr. Sol(, by K. C. Brown. Dieu hospital................„.....  FoUr Ne8r0M Mang6d ' L° Everett as general agenta for the province tag and escorted some workmen up Gen PriSimlitL
and Mre- John Orchard, of Mill Cove —------ -------------- - •------------ -------- of New Brunswick for t^e, above company, tre street. . 1118 oCIBilCB IH LIU, Ul

La m£2'. & Zi A Cabinet IMS, H.ld .. Set.rfa,. when * „„gr„h „,,h„ N™ 0,O-fc W SteïwS ÆT.SÜ Ï
Hon. H. A. McKeown, ot rit uonn, ____ you will see al once ihat it is an adverthe- Tangipoah parish last night four negroes and took a deep inWest in eyerytlnng y Slkvsand Hungarians, hurled than 365 pages, with engravings. 120 Invaluable

i&TZtiSUSTta Ottawa. o-wstMi'-”^; -ro.fîti Wi’ÎS h~i**, 1"' '‘""‘L.rttL’S’br.* strssx^'sxsst^Æi Bf-jyr àï ” Si.",SStik- «sut. SSti, *$» SX f : srsssrsnvs jssss
prisms t KSX.’K:”'"^2—x^^’X'tS.tsse , - rr,a‘"taTXtisx,Ms ssrœESSiS

- *"'7 “ r:: ssxrtiiTtirfS rsr EEB5™aS=land, Me-, on Mona > ___ ____^ I “No; what expression does it wqar. ber mind. Wholesale lynching» are feared. — were found lying dead after the shooting. 1 yoUng, middle-aged or old. Every man should
Th* rneetinc was nbt oalied until four “The man in the automobile looks as if -------------- —------ ------------- Ridhmond, Me., Seixt. 23.-Wlrile hand- The crowd Was finally dispersed- have it. ItjBjnm »

., . AriookTn^tihe afternoon. U was raid to he wanted to get home'alive, but knew he A Coastwise Captain. ting a .hot gun in tihe kitchen of their During the riot, windows were broken «M,^4l!ïl!SI
Of practical i importance would be ^ aimnosail of some business which wouldrr t.Ghicg^> Record. » _____ home in Dresden this morning 'Harry buildings were wrecked and a number of °Q 5wef Consulting Physician to The Peabody
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for some days there have been rumors 

current of a movement for a" new sdhrtne 
in poSfall tirdles. : Aeocrding to gossip 
an organization criled the workingmen’s
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Mr. Shaughnessy Gives Ano
ther Letter to the Press.

Police Have a Battle in the 
Dark. Agents Wanted

to sell high grade fruit trees and fruit bushes, ornamental tree?, 
flowering shrubs, roses, hedging, vines, etc., all of which is sent 
out under government certificate for pleanliness and freeness 
from disease, for THE FONTHILL NURSERIES.

ttlhen ¥ou mere a Child.The following letter has been given to 
the press of St. John:

Xiew York, Sep*. 18.—Within the 
boundaries of greater New York 14 po
licemen fought 40 pirates early this 
morning. The battle was waged with 
rifles and revolvers. It is thought that 
two of the pirates were drowned. Four 
of them were arrested—one with a se
vere wound in the leg. The tug on 
wtiiidh the policemen were ensconced 
was plugged in many places by bullets, 
and at least five of the boats used by 
the pirates were sunk.

Chief Detective O’Brien, of the Lehigh 
Valley railroad, "with four picked men 
and 10 policemen of the harbor squad 
of tliis city, went out last evening to 
raid the pirates.

Coal is towed by the Lehigh Valley 
railroad from Perth Amboy to Jersey 
City in great barges. Robbery of these 
barges has been common for many years.

From investigation madè along the 
Jieirsey shore of the sound Detective 
O’Brien learned that the most of the 
men engaged in robbing the barges 
lived at Elizabeth or Elizabethport, 
and were ostensibly fishermen or oyster- 
men.

The 14 officers of the law gathered at 
Perth Amboy and singly and in secrecy 
bearded the tug Allentown, which was 
due to take a tow of barges to Jersey- 
City. There is a searchlight on the 
pilot house of the Allentown and 
mounted astern is a small machine gun.

It was determined before the tug 
started not to use this gun, but when 
the fight was over those who had 
luckily escaped the fire of the pirates 
were sorry that they had not turned 
loose the rain of bullets that might have 
been stored at tiheir command.

When the tug was well under way 
seven policemen were tken in row
boats and distributed among the barges 
in the tow. It was expected that the 
raid on the barges would be made op
posite Rossville, S. I., a place about six 
miles north of Perth Amboy.

By the time Rossville was abreast of 
the tug everything was in readiness. 
From the Jersey shore in llie darkness 
came more than a dozen large row
boats, each contimng from two to four 
men. The rowlocks were muffled and 
the skilled watermen in the crews came 
on without a sound-

The first rowboat to reach the tow 
made fast to the last barge and three 

-of the four men sprang aboard carrying 
baskets and shovels.

The detectives allowed the men to 
shovel a basket full of the coal, and then 
gave the signal which had been agreed 
upon.

Detective O’Brien on the tug knew 
from the signal that a raid had been 
made upon the last barge in the tow, 
and turned the searchlight upon it. At 
the same moment the pirates opened fire 
on the detectives.

Then ensued such a combat as one 
might expect in wild surroundings, but 
certainly not in the harbor of the great
est city in tfiie United States. From the 
rowboats surrounding the tug the pi
rates poured a rain of bullets at the de
tectives and policemen.

The advantage \\1as with the men of 
the law, for they had but to turn the 
searchlight upon boat after boat and 
shoot at shining marks; while the pi
rates were compelled to blaze away at 
the dimly lighted tug and the shadowy 
forms on the barges.

The rattle of rifotra echoed back from 
the Staten island hills, roused dwellers'* 
in the suburban towns along the Jersey 
side of the sound and made men in the 
brick and lime works in the vicinity 
leave their fires and swarm to the 
br.r.hs.

The Canadian Pacific Railway Co., Mon
treal, Sept. 18, 1900.
Dear Sir,—September 3rd I wrote you on 

the subject of an interchange cl import and 
export traffic betwen tihis company and the 
intercolonial, requesting an early reply, be
cause of the lateness

and you required an aperient, it was usually administered in the shape. of griping 
Epsom Salts or' nauseating Castor Oil.

.,n; When you need an aperient now you prefer it iu a pleasant mild form, such as
!' -fi i>'

We have the largest nurseries in Canada, 800 acres, and can, there
fore, give the best assortment of stock.

Steady Employment to Workers and good pay weekly; 
all supplies free.

We are sole agents for Dr. Mole’s celebrated Caterpillarine which 
protects trees from the caterpillar. Highest testimonials.

Our agents cover their expenses by carrying this as a side line. It 
js in great demand. Write at once for terms.

cl the season, but 
up to this time I have not been favored with 
an answer. Your silence can hardly be held 
to Indicate a determination on the part of 
the government not to open the Intercolonial 
as an export route to St. John and Halifax 
in view cl the vast expenditure made by the 
government during the last couple cf years 
in providing steamship terminals for the In
tercolonial at St. John.

It cannot be that the division ol rates is 
an obstacle, unless it ibe admitted that your 
agreement with the Grand Trunk Railway 
Company was unlair to the Intercolonial 
Railway, because the divisions proposed in 
my letter are precisely the same as those 
specified in that agreement, as approved 
4>y Parliament, and we are convinced that 
there is no disposition on the part of the 

k *T>vern'ment to discriminate between rail- 
* fo-y companies or individuals in the charges 

lor the carriage ol the same class of 
traffic (between the same points on the Inter* 

’Coionlafl Railway.
Clearly, then, we have the right to expect 

. —indeed if we were dealing with a private 
railway corporation, instead of the goyern- 
menL we would have the right to insist— 
that in the interchange of traffic we shall 
be given the same terms as are given to any 
other company routing traffic over the line 
between Montreal and St. John or Halifax.

Taking dt for granted, then, that the In
tercolonial will accept 1n the division of the 
rates the. proportions specified in the Grand 
Trunk agreement, viz., 375 miles on St. 
John and 425 miles on Halifax as its com
pensation ,in full for the carriage of import 
and export traffic between Jacques Cartier 
Junction (Montreal) and these points, we 
snail regulate our winter business accord
ingly.

The steamship companies that have here
tofore made St. John their winter terminus 
will, within the next couple of weeks, de
sire to renew arrangements for the coming 
season. We shall refer them to the officials 
of the Intercolonial, and I have no doubt 
that you'Vill give such instructions as will 
insure a kegular ocean service to Liverpool, 
London, Glasgow, Belfast, Dublin and Man
chester from the time navigation closes on 
the St. Lawrence until it opens in the spring.

In ordeap that the port of St. John may 
not be prejudiced, and the steamship lines 
embamassed, a prompt and satisfactory train 
service will be required. I am sure that 
we may rely on the Intercolonial officers to 
see that the export traffic controlled by this 

m company,' which we intend to hand to the 
"intercolonial at Jacques Cartier Junction 
during the coming season, will be moved 
to the steamer’s side with regularity and 
(despatch. In return we promise that all 
import traffic delivered to this company, as 
mentioned in my letter cl September 3rd, 
àfrill be transported over our line to the 
satisfaction of everybody concerned.

Ydurs truly,

•il.. Abbey’s Effervescent Salt.!).’lilt : I
STONE & WELLINGTON/Toronto.»

The children should be treated with some consideration, and Abbey’s Effervescent 
Salt combines gentle effectiveness with pleasant taste, and is relished by young and old. 
t is uniform and reliable, made by expert chemists from the original English formula, 

and combines every good quality that an aperient and antacid digestive should contain. Dr. J. Collis Browne’sChlorodyne
Coughs, IS THE GREAT SPECIFIC FOR

Diarrhoea,Colds,A pamphlet explaining the many uses of this fine preparation will be mailed free on application 
to The Abbey Effervescent Salt Co., Limited, Montreal. For sale by all druggists, 25c and 60c a bottle. Asthma, Dysentery,Bronchitis.I Cholera.

THE ILLUSTRATED LONDON NEWS, 
Sept. 28, 1895, says :—

DR. J. COLLIS BROWNE’S CHLORODYNE.
—Dr. J. COLLIS BROWNE (late Army 

Medical Staff) DISCOVERED a REMEDY, 
to denote which he coined the word CHLO
RODYNE. Dr. Browne is tl.c SOLE IN- 
rVENTOR, and as the composition of Chlo- 
odyne cannot possibly be discovered by 

Analysis (organic uuln-;tancc8 defying elimin
ation) and since his formula has never br-en 
published, it is evident that any statement 
t o the effect that a compound is identica 
with Dr. Biowne'e Chlorodyne must lie false 

This caution is necessary, as many per 
sons deceive purchasers by false représenta 

lions.

“If I were asked which single medicine I 
should prefer to take abroad with me, as 
likely to be most generally useful, to the 
exclusion of all others, I should say CHLO
RODYNE. I never travel without it, and 
its general applicability to the relief of a 
large number of simple ailments forms its 
best recommendation.”

Conferences and Massacres—Germany Wanted
Time—The United States Declines—Von 

Waldersee Going North.

to Gain

DR. J. COLLIS BROWNE'S CHLORODYNE
Is a liquid medicine which assuages PAIN 

of EVERY KIND, affords a calm, refreshing 
sleep, WITHOUT HEADACHE, and invig
orates the nervous system when exhausted.London, Sept. 22, 4 a. m.—It .seems to 

be generally believed throughout Europe 
that Germany purposely proposed her de
mand that the anti-foreign leaders should 
be surrendered before negotiations were 
commencd, with a view of delaying any 
general acceptance of her proposal until 
Field Marshal Count Von Waldersee 
should arrive at Pekin.

A despatch to the Daily Telegraph from 
Washington asserts that the United States 
government lists politely declined to agree 
to Germany’s proposal on this very ground.

In any event, with Count Yon Walder
see and Li Hung Chang both journeying 
northward matters must soon reach a 
crisis.

The manner of Earl Li’s reception seems 
to confirm the suspicions existing in 
Shanghai regarding his close understand
ing with Russia. About 4,000 Russian 
troops and all the principal Russian offi
cers met him at Chung-Liang-Chen, half 
way to Tien Tsin. A long conference was 
held, at which no representative of any 
power was present, 
friendship exists at a time when two con
tinents are ringing with the story of mas
sacres by the Russians in Amur.

The Moscow correspondent of the Stan
dard, reverting to the subject of the mas
sacres this morning, says:

“From a recent visitor to the Amur

ernment nlow forwarding it to Washing
ton.

very outset of your husband, so, now, my 
hearty sympathy accompanies you on 
your way home. My people mourn with 
you. May God comfort you.”

The ba.rone.-s replied expressing her 
deep thanks for his majesty’s gracious 
sympathy.

DR. J. COLLIS BROWNE’S CHLORODYNE
—Vice Chancellor Sir VV. PACE WOOD 
stated publicly in Cnui t that Dr. J. COLLIS 
BROWNE was undoubtedly the INVENT
OR of CHLORODYNE, that the whole 
story of (lie defendant Freeman was deliber
ately untrue, ami he regretted to say it had 
been sworn to.—See The Times, July 18, 
1894.

DR. J. COLLIS BROWNE’S CHLORODYNE
Rapidly cuts short all attacks of Epilepsy 

Spasms, Colic, Palpitation, Hysteria.
In one ease it is stated a missionary 

had liis eyes burned out, then a portion 
of his body cut off, and finally a led hot 
staff wais driven through hie back. In 
other cai-e, given in the report, a mission
ary was wrapped in cohton, the cotton
was soaked in od:l and -the mass set oil Li Hung Chang at Tien Tsin. 
fire. The missionary was burned to death.

Concerning conditions in the Yang Tse 
Kiang Valley the report states that the 
viceroys there 'have exercised raoeit pacific 
influence, despite orders' fe the contrary 
from Pelfin. .It appears that the Pekm 
government ordered the viceroys to as- ^!s reception here was a repetition of his 
semble a large army and march it to the reception at long Ku, only the Russian 
north. But as the viceroys personally an(« Japanese officers calling on him,

those of the other nations not taking

an- IMPORTANT CAUTION.—The
IMMENSE SALE of this REMEDY has 
given rise to many UNSCRUPULOUS IMI
TATIONS. Be careful to observe Trade 
Mark. Of all Chemists, Is., Is. l-2d., 2s. 
Id., and 4s. 6d.

SOLE MANUFACTURER—
(Copyright, 1900, the Associated Press.)

DR. J. COLLIS BROWNE’S CHLORODYNE
lathe TRUE PALLIATIVE in Neural

gia, Gout, Cancer, Toothache, Rheumatism

Tien Tsin, Thursday, Sept- 20, via 
Shanghai, Friday, Sept. 21.—Li Hung 
Chang has arrived here and-is domiciled 
in his own yamen, under a Cossack guard.

J. T DAVENPORT 33 Great Busse .street,
J LONDON, W.C

$2.00 FOB $1.00.were opposed to an anti-foreign crusade, 
tihe order was raoit executed: Instead of. T>art 211 lt- 
that. ' one of the officials assembled an 
army of 3,000 undisciplined codlics who j 
mardhed north as a formal compliance. (Uojpyngtrt, 1900, the Associated Press.) 
with tihe orders. This action of the Yang |

General Wilson Takes Pei Ta Chu.

Read Carefully This Great Offer.
Pekin, Monday, Sept. 17, via Taku, 

Tse viceroys in resisting the Pekin in- Thursday, Sept. 20.—Gen. James H. Wil- 
fi lienee agaiinst the foreigners, is said to son, the American commander, took Pei 
have had ail important efi^pfc in prevent- ‘ Ta Chu this morning. No details of the 
ing a general spread <?£ disorder. The GentlewomanThis remarkable

T. G. SHAUOHNE9SY, 
President.

Hon. A. G. Blair, Minister of i^tilways 
end Canals, Ottawa, Out.

(Sgd.)

affair have been learned, but the British 
officials have received a despatch announc
ing that “The temples were taken accord- America's Greatest and Best Journal for Women

HANDSOMLEV AND PROFUSELY ILLUSTRATED
Twenty-four to Thirty-Six Litrge Pages (11x16), Published 

MONTHLY in New York City.

TllP ATI tlpwmn Cl n ia filled each muich from cover t-> cover with dolightfu 
A 11C UCllLlCWUlUd.ll reading matter and beautiful illustration.. Its charm 
rg serial and short stories, sketches and poems are all original and by the most papula 
u tiiors.

The American Mind Made Up.
Washington, Sept. 21—A'1 cabinet meet- >“* *» arrangement.”» 

ing was held today. At ids - conclusion «lie rt “• exported that Gen. Wilson will 
following announcement whs made. I move on San Hai T,en (San Kia Tien) 

"The gom-nment has-rengnhetl a deter- and destroy the Chinese arsenal at that 
ruination relative to the Chinese situation. p ™e" _ • ....
It will be made public & soon as it can ®ie •German "mowsd westward to-day 
be ooanmunicnted' to the powers interest- and * « doubtful rf they co-operated m 

>. y the taking of Pei Ta Chu.
It is definitely known that three notes JaP*ne8e «^ report that the sur- 

have been prepaid. One in reply to the
Gernmn proportion, one Wring upon the ^ Uoited Cava, column
last Russian proposal, and one rotative to js operabing in the northeast-
the c-omonumcat.orafrom the Chinese gov- [Ag announced by the Associated Press 
ernanent delivered by Mmister Wu ai-kmg )agt Aht in a despatch received from 
tfas government clothe Mmwter Con- Pekin> under date of Sunday, Sept. 16, 
ger with power to treat with Prince via Taku> Thlireday; gept. 20, Gen. Wil- 
Ohmg in peace negotiationte^Thésc several iSon wijt)h goo Americans and 600 
communications which set forth the posi
tion of the United States will not be 
made public before tomorrow.

Havelock News.

Havelock, Sept. 20-—S. E. McDonald 
$as moved into lids new residence on 
Maple avenue.

Zella f AI ward, who has been ill with 
typhoid fever, is convalescent.

A number of men are ait work on the 
Martin farm at Thome’is Brook develop
ing a mine of graipliite. The indications 
are good for a paying industry at that 
plf.ee.

Hunters are arriving for the Oanaan 
woods. Two New York gentlemen, with 
Gyms Kierstead* as guide, are hunting on 
the Forks Stream. Another i>arty of 
Ameri jaus are expected tihis week. Gairte 
is reported very plentiful.

region I learn that massacres are the 
order of the day with the troops that are 
overrunning Manchuria. The orders are 
issued by Gen. Grodokoff. But it is 
quite certain that Emperor Nicholas must 
be ignorant of their nature.

* “My informant has seen a series of tele
grams from one Manchurian commander, 
every one of which beseeches that he be 
allowed to spare peaceable citizens; but 
the Russian indifference to the lives of 
the common herd, is still of a truly 
oriental type.”

The same correspondent asserts that 
troops by the wholesale continue to pour 
into Manchuria.

Li Hung Chang, according to Shanghai 
despatches, assumed the seals of the vice 
royalty of Chi Li yesterday. His officers 
are busy raising 8,000 foreign drilled men 
and well-armed veterans who will proceed 
to Tien Tsin as Earl Li’s bodyguard, under 
command of Chang Kao Yung, who was 
the Chinese general at Kiao Chou when the 
Germans seized that place.

It is reported that Liu Kun Yi, viceroy Canton Riot, 
of Nankin, alarmed at the prospects of TT ^ ,
the German tieet ascending the Yang Tse Hong “J’ v^ie, renc i ‘ .*
Kiang, is placing obstructions in the sl“V A';f unche, which hasbeen invest,- 
channel below the Kiang Yin forts and <ftmS the^faffing of CWtians m be 
sending troops to the northeast of Kiang ***nnio dl’Sn-,dt ?“r U“ton’. r<f0I^ that
8u for fear the Germans mav land troops *he cre""s Junkti b-\ thc

connivance of mnuentioil persons ashore,
have sought to destroy all the Christian

The following are some of the noted contributors to 
The Gentlewoman :

Prof. Bruntler Matthews, Sr., Walter Beasiut, lion. John'Wanvrnaker. Mm3. Lilian 
Nordica, Mise Mary E. Wilkins, Miss Agnes Repolier, Miss|C'>rnelia C. Bedford, Mrs 
Julia Ward Howe, John Strange Winter, Rev. Edward Everett Hale, Dinah Sturgis, Mrs. 
Hall Caine, Mrs. Mabel Rust, Prof Landoii Carter Gray, Gen. B. F. Tracy, Mrs. W. T. 
Smedley, Mr. Chester A. Lord, Dr. Emily Blackwell, Ur. Mary Putnam Jacobi, Madame 
Sarah Grand. Hon. Chauncy M. Depew, Mrs. Louise Chandler Moulton, Liliuokalanie, 
Ex-Queen cf Hawaii.

The fire upon the tug resulted in the 
sinking of four of the row-boats, but the 
occupants were picked up by compan
ions in other boats under fire from the 
policctr.cn.

Two men were seen to jump from one 
of the boats. They were not picked up 
so far as is known, although tliey may 
have reached shore by swimming.

On the Jersey side policemen and de
tectives from Elizabethport and Perth 
Amboy were stationed along the bank 
to catch such of the pina/tes as might 
try to get ashore, but the men in the 
rowboats rtruck out for the Staten 
island ride, abandoning their craft, and 
escaped to the wroods.

The four men who first boarded the 
barge were arrested. One of them, 
Henry Collins, was shot in the leg.

The prisoners wrere taken to Elizabeth, 
and from there brought to this city, 
where they wrere arraigned this morn
ing in the Centre street police court.

The companions of Collins gave their 
names as Patrick Higgins, James Mul- 
lin and Edward Bedell. Collins was 
equipped
slingshot the police have ever seen. In 
addiVon to the charge of robbery made 
against him, he was held on the charge 
of carrying this deadly weapon-

The four men captured are all young. 
It is not believed tliat they are more 
than hired men. The dhiefs of the pirates 
have not been captured, but Detective 
O'Brien assents that he is on their trail 
and will have t3iem in custody before 
the week is out. He spent to-day among 
the Elizabethport boatmen, and picked 
up informtion that he refused to 
divulge.

British troops and six guns inarched 
westward that day and the Germans 
■were to move on the following day (Sept. 
17) to co-operate in taking Pei Ta Chu, 
where the enemy was supposed to be in 
large force. The American commander, it 
was added, w-ouki attack from the w7est 
and the Germans from the east. The 
despatch also said that Gen. Wilson 
w'ould then take the San Hal Tien (San 
Kia Tien?) arsenal.]

Steamship Alcides Detained at Grosse Isle 
Owing to the Bubonic Plague at Glasgow. Agree With Germany.

Berlin, Sept. 21.—The German foreign 
office has received replies from Italy, 
Austria and France agreeing without re
serve to Germany’s Oi'ni proposal-

Special Departments,
conducted by authorities in their respective lines, are full of interest to the entire family.

special arrangement with the publishers we are enabled to make you 
this marvelous offer :

If
Montreal, Sept. 21.—The steamship Al

cides, of the Donaldson line, from Glas
gow, passed the quarantine* station at 
Grosse Isle without reporting yesterday 

%nd w'ord at once sent to the health 
authorities at Montreal. When the vessel 
came in .çiglit of port today she was not 
allowed to enter and will be sent back to 
quarantine on account of the bubonic 
plague in, Glasgow'.

’X

EXTRAORDINARY OFFER.
The Gentlewoman, one year,
The Semi-Weekly Telegraph one year, i $ l .00.

Pei Tang Forts Stormed.
Paris,. Seji*. 21.—Admiral Courrejolles, 

the French commander in Chinese waters, 
in notifying the government here that the 
allied forces captured and assaulted tihe 
Chinese forts at Pei, Tang yesterday says 
tihe Frejneh participated in the engage
ment.

Austrian and German Flags,
Vienna, Sept. 21—An official despatch 

from the, commander of the Austrian 
squadron in Chinese waters says:

“A small Austrian detachment has oc
cupied tihe south fort at Pea-Tang in con
junction with German and Russian troops 
and tihe Austrian and German flags have 
-been hoisted.

“The Rustsian-g captured two guns and 
a mine exploding station.”
A Hundred from Mr. Wu.

Washington, Sept. 21.—The Chinese min
ister, Mr. Wu, upon hearing of the Gal
veston disaster, telegraphed to Governor 
Sayers an expression of deep sympathy 
and accompanied that with his personal 
check for $100. Today lie received a tele
gram from Governor Sayers returning liis 
most hearty thanks for the expression of 

1 sympathy and the practical character of 
the accompanying note. The Chinese con- 

during' the long period Sllj general at New York also headed a big 
of terror through which you passed with Chinese subscription for thc Galveston 
sudli fortitude although deprived at tihe sufferers.

ALL FOR

there to attack Tsing Kian Fu.
The Shanghai correspondent of the , ,,

Morning Port expresses the opinion that 'r,lla8es on the- Canton deUa- 
Germany’s policy may yet lead to a rising Von Waldersee at Woo Sung.
inThTstLd^aha's a Taku telegram as- . *■*«, Sept. 2L-A despatch received
serting that, as a means of averting pun- ''nde,r, date of t<Hi,ay’
. , _ h. ,r’ ii„ „ -i'- . Sept. 21, says that the German worshipishment, the acting governor of Pao-ling He‘,,thlt with Counlt Von Waldersee, the
138 P„ °rder™6 thC commander-in-chief of tihe allied forces in

SUEP e'n-nnhai r-orrô=t>ôn<Vnt of Du» Dnilv Chm®. on board, has arrived at Woo News She opVZT of a l^h toreTgn She *> -Kia0 Chou to-™or"
official that the Emperor and Empress 
Dowager will, under the pressure exerted 
by the viceroys, surrender Prince Tuan 
and the other anti-foreign leaders to the

I
DO NOT DELAY or fail to take advantage of this great offer, for never before!waa 

so much offered for so small a sum.
Address all orders to

McKinley to Take a Rett.

//Washington, Sept. 21.—President Mc
Kinley, accompanied by Secretary Cortel- 
you, left Washington at 7.45 o’clock this 
evening for Canton, Ohio. The train 
is due at Canton tomorrow morning. The 
president has not made up his mind how 
long he will remain in Canton. It can be 
stated positively that he will not take any 
active part in the campaign and will not 
make campaign speeches and he will not 
make any campaigning tour of any rort. 
There likewise will be no receptions of 
visiting delegations.

TELEGRAPH PUBLISHING CO.,
ST. JOHN, N. B.

with the meet murderous *
FAMILY KNITTER. JOSEPH THOMPSON,

Machine Works.Want Him Immediately.
Washington, Sept. 21.—1The state de

partment late this afternoon delivered to 
Minister Wu the reply of the United 
States govern meat to the Chinese re
quest that Minister Conger he authorized 
to proceed immediately wiith peace nego
tiations.

Simplest, Cheapest Best.B rAGENTS WANTED. Jobbing promptly attended to.
Speciil Machinery made to order.

JOSEPH THOMPSON, 
48-58 Suiythe street, St. John, N.B.

Write for particulars, Duodas 
Knitting Machine Co., Dundtts 
Out.

powers.
*

Atrocities at Hunan.
Washington, Sept. 21—An official 

munieation coming through diplomatic 
channels was brought to the attention of 

ataite department today, giving in- 
foimoibicn as to -the conditions in the 
Yang Tse Kiang Valley, and also giving 
detailed and fully authenticated instances 
of atrocities in tihe province of Hunan 
against Christian missionaries, 
count is given by one of the Christian 
missionaries who escaped, and 
the report through the officials

PRICE $8.00com- Ph one
Mention this paper.HORSES AND CATTLE have colic and 

cramps. Pain-Killer will cure them every 
m tune. Half a bottle in hot water repeat

ed a few times. Avoid substitutes, there 
is but one Pain-Killer, Perry Davis’. 26c 

Z and 60c.

Send Three Two-Cent Stamp? for a
CATALOGUE

of the Celebrated

The Emperor’s Sympathy.the FOR BELLEISLE.Berlin, Sept. 21—It transpires tihalt Em
peror William sent Baroness Von Ket 
teler, t'he widow o-f tihe late German min
ister a-t Pekin, a telegram to Tien Tsin 
as follows: Steamer Springfield.They Usually Last Six Months. The ac- PERRY PICTURES.“As was the caseMugwumps,

Boston, Sept. 21—The National party, 
composed of men who feel t'liait they can
not conscientiously vote for either Mc
Kinley oi1 Bryan, a/t a conference held at 
Yoimg's Hotel this evening abandoned 
the idea af keeping a presidential ticket in 
tihe field and Mr. Archibald M. Love of 
this state, who was nominated for vice- 
president in New York on the 5tih in»t., 
j.s exj>etiLe<l to follow Senator Caffery of 
Louisiana, • the presidential nominee, in- 
fiormaMy Tvitihdrawiing his candidacy.

Those who have had the movement at 
•heart, however, will endeavor to «ave it 
from complete collapse" by nominating one 
presidential elector in Massachussets and 
jui otiher f liâtes where the election laws 
•will permit till its to be done and where it 
y* believed that a sentiment in favor of 
guch a plan exists in sufficient degree to 
make it worth the while.

Hiving been rebuilt and put in thorough 
order for the season’s work, will leave North 
End,-every Tuesday, T hursday at 12 o’clock, 
and Saturday at 2 .p. m., local time, until 
further votice, for the Belleislc. Scenery 
unsurpassed. Calling at all the intermediate 
points on the river and Belleirie, returning 
on alternate days at 1 p, in. This is a very 
fine route for the wheel, as the roads are 
good, and any person having to be in St. I 
John for business Monday morning can I 
wheel to Norton or Hampton and arrive in ! 
St. John by early train. Fare and freight 
low as usual.

1\ S.—This favorite steamer can be char
tered for excursion parties Monday, Wed
nesday or Friday afternoons or evenings. 
Enquire of Mr. J. ft. Downev, on steamer, 
or B. E. WARING,'Manager,

52 Queen street.

who makesBeira, Portuguese East Africa, Sept. 21- 
—Guiscrt, the Gennan-American who mur
dered British Consul J. E. McMaster in 
July last, has been senlteneed *to twenty- 
two years’ deportation to the west coast 
of Africa.

Over 1,600 Subjects.of t'he gov-
Priec one cent each. No orders by mall for 

less than 25 copies, and must be accompanied ' 
with cash and three vents postage.

C. FLOOD & SONS,
King street, St. John.

A Valuable Wait.Guano Island Sold.The Second Kentucky Trial

Boston, Sept. 21.—One of the largest 
fleetis of vessels came into port to-day— 
27 schooners, 17 barges, having coal as a 
cargo. This fleet was tied up nearly a 

at auction today. John B. H. Jefferson week on Vineyard Sound owing to the 
and Wyatt Owen, of Baltimore, were the easterly weather. Of the schooners, 25 
<mlv bidders, they paying #25,000. r°£ the"> brought 28,625 tons, while the

The sale of the island included tt.e “«fegute amount brought m was prob- 
guano deposits in the place, the tools, *ly nearly 40,000 tons. While tms coal 
machinery and other appurtenances of the “aa, ”een a“oat retail prices in tins city 
Nava*» l'hosphate Company, and a right a!^ ™ nearly every obher New fcngUnu 
ito exploit the island, under a contract crty '*iad increased from $1 to !}L.j0 a 
known as the Levy contract. 1 lt<^>n'

Navassa island is a small island in the !
Qiribbean Sea, off the west coast of I 
Hayti, ait the southwest entrance to the 1 
Windward passage.

New York, Sept- 21.—Navassa Island 
and the properties and franchises of the 
Navassa Phosphate Company were sold .

Frankfort, Ky., Sept. 21-—In the trial 
to^ky of James Howard, charged with 
being a principal in the Goebel shooting, 
Dr. Philips, of Clay county, 
called and said a blow on Howard’s head 
in 1896 had,,affected his memory and 
made him absent-minded at times.

C. H. Robinpori said he was in the 
Board of Health Hotel talking to How
ard when a man canne in and announced 
What Goebel had been shot. He had met 
Howïurd on the street just a few min
utes before and walked to the hoted^witii 
him.
. On cross-examination Robinson said he 
had told several persons that he heard 
ifbe shot and saw Goebel fall, but de 
dared he said it in joking.

Boose r the tor | pld liver, end cut 
biliousness, sick I headache. Jaundice, 
nausea, lndlgesf tton, etc. They are In
valuable to prevent a cold or break up a 
fever. Mild, gentle, certain, they are worthy 
your confidence. Purely vegetable, they 
can be taken by children or delicate women. 
Price, 25c. at all medicine dealers or by mall 
of C. L Boon dr Co.. IsiwelL Mass.

Just Received :
3 Tons Cracked Corn;

18 Tons Corn and Oats 
Mash;

3,000 Bushels O ntario White 
Oats, Flour, Meal, 
Bran, Middlings, 
Hay, etc., etc.

was re-

Prices low.Indianapolis Next Year.

Richmond, Va., Sept. 21.—The Sover
eign Grand Lwlge, I. O. O- F., decided to
day to hold its next session in Indian
apolis. Ind.

Dr. J. H. Ryan,
JAMES COLLINS,Late Specialist in New York 

Eye, Ear and Throat Hospitals. 
Accuracy in Fitting Glasses.

High-grade Spectacleware. 
SUStiSX, N. 9.

210 Union Street, St. John, N. B.Must Serve His Time. Named for Her Dead Son.
0 farm for Sale.>ttawa, Seplt. 21—(Special)—The gov- 

general has revoked the license of 
Donovan, ticket-of-toave-man, as

Raleigh, N. C., Sept. 21.—Mrs- Bagle.v 
and Mrs. Jos. Daniels, mother and sister 
of Ensign Worth Bagle.v, the hero of Car
denas and the first officer killed in the New York, Sept. 21.—Dr. Lewis Albert 
Spanish war. left here today for Bath, Sayre, one of the famous surgeons of this 
Me., where they go to attend the launch- country, died at his home in this city to- 
ing of the torpedo boat Bagley, name* day, aged 81. The cause of his deatli was

; old age.
■■ ■ i ■» —— ■ —

L. ft. llrowne, of A'mheiut, is a guest 
at tihe Royal.

Small Boy (in fish market)—“Have you 
any dry fish?”

Fisherman—“Yes, sonnie.”
Small Boy—“Well, give them a drink 

then.”—Harlem Life.

Famous Surgeon Dead. A first class Farm about half a mile from 
Oak Point, contains over 200 acres, and 
cuts about 40 tons of hay. The farm has a 
first class brickyard on it as well as other 
.privileges. Two-thirds of the farm is well 
wooded, and there is about 15 acres of in
terval with good barn. This farm will be 
Bold at a bargain For further particulars 
apply to JAMES N. RICHARDS, on 
premises, or at this o&M,,

Will Settle With Gloves.,rge
..oh as been re-arrested. The prisoner was 
released from Dorchester, N. B., on 
license Imt was arrested for larceny after-

Mnurossaip — g <ho\v you how to make |3a day 
absolutely sure; I furnish the 
work and twach you fret*; yoç 

h*. work la the locality where you live. 
gMragfljjug? Send me your address and I will ex* 

Plain the bunlaees fully : remember 
i guarantee acleur profit of Ç3 for ev«>rv day'* work, 
«Absolute!* sure; write at once. Address.

New York, Sept. 21—The action for ab
solute divorce begun in tihe Supreme 
Court some days ago by Norman Selby, 
better known as “Krd” McCoy, was die- 
mbsed by agreement when tihe cane was 
called «today. Mrs. McCoy’e counter suit 
was withdrawn at tihe same time.

ÜÉ6Ü

*

Paying Teller—“Excuse me, madam, but 
I don't know you.”

Lady with check—“Know me? Well, 
I should think hot! There are no bank 
cashiers in our set.”—Chicago News.

ward. He i# new serving a sentence for 
the laitier crime and when lie gets out will 
be taken into custody again to oosnpiete 

k bis originel time.

in honor of^he dead ensign.
Mrs. Daniels will christen,thf^ rçew boat. .j. v 

The ceremony is expected to take 
next Tuesday. t*T- ““*••• «gfli i MU'1 m

K I* ; "v J JïSJt "VXLÎT ' J'V: '
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POLITICAL NOTES.

î -mhm>
i iV fWfi' m ?w% :' ?

8 Local Events.
There were 13 marriages aad 20 birtÿ 

registered in St. John last week.

Thursday evening Mr. Rudolph Camp
bell and Miss Helen C. Prime, both of 
Freeport, were married by Rev. Alex 
White, of Main street Baptist church. 
Mr. and Mrs. Campbell left for Freeport

OILS
American Water White, 

Electri A, gaL 
Canadian Water White, 

Arc light,
Canadian prime white Sil

ver Star,
Linseed oil, boiled, 

do do, raw,
Turpentine,
Castor oil, com. lb.
Olive oil, gal.
Extra lard oil,
No. 1 lard oil,
Seal oil, steam refined, 

nothing equivocal in our pale,
proposition. All of our controlled export RAISINS 
traffic was distinctly specified, so that Ty)n(]on u eW| 
there was no grounds for your apparent Bkck jlaBketB| 
apprehension that the more profitable Loose Muscatel,
business might be diverted by us. VMencia

The junction point mentioned in your Valencia,
agreement with the Grand Trunk is Mon- Currants, bbl.

1 treal and not Ste. Rosalie, hence in sub- Currants boxes, 
muting our proposition I named Montreal AU ERS, 
as the point jof interchange, m order that 1)riell a|ip!cfl] 
we—might be in exact conformity w ith Evaporated Apples.

Grand Trunk agreement. Evaporated Apricots,
A careful analysis of your agreement Evaporated Peaches, 

with the Grand Trunk discloses nothing prunes, 
in the nature of a limit to the amount of Lem0ns, box 
export traffic which that company is at 
liberty to hand to the Intercolonial. On ])a*y bx„ 
the contrary, it is clearly their privilege to Grapeai Ca, 
give the Intercolonial them entire export peavhes_ Col 
traffic, or any portion of it without notice. P|umS| Can 
We aro warranted in assuming that the pearBi Amn 
government would not have entered into Valencia Oranges 
a contract of this character with a com- Bannna3 
panv wliose winter export tonnage is, if Oranges 
anything, greater than our own without Watermelons 
having made the necssary preparations to MOLASSES, 
handle the business.

Although the Grand Trunk Company Barbados, new 
may hold" this privilege in reserve you will Dcmerara 
probably find upon inquiry that, with its New Orleans 
shorter line to Portland and its excellent Porto Rico new 
facilities it will continue to send its FLOOR AND MEAL, 
husincss’to that port, and the Intercolom- Ci rn-neal, 
al is offered our business instead on pre- Middlings, bags free 
tiseiy the same terms. I can quite under- Manitoba latents 
stand that if the Grand Trunk were de- Canadian High Grade Fam- 
livering its export business, or any con
siderable portion of it, to the Intercolnial 
the additional traffic coming from the 
Canadian Pacific might overtax the Inter
colonial facilities, but it is not easy to 

why this should be the case under ex
isting conditions.

Although nearly two months will elapse 
before the winter exports commenced to 
move, it might have been more conveni
ent for all parties if earlier notice could 
have been given, hut in view of our earn
est endeavors during the past two years 
to secure a settlement of the several 
traffic questions in dispute between the 
government railway system and this 
pany, you will, T am sure, absolve us from 

responsibility whatever for the delay.
Yours truly,

T. G. SHAUGHNESSY,
President.

Another Letter from Mr. Sliaughnessy. amouth; Prince Arthur, from Yarmouth ; Eva, 
from' Louisburg; sehr Cox and Green, from 
South Amboy.

Vineyard Haven, Sept 23, schrs Fanny, , ,
from St John for Stonington; Roweoa, from The Campaign in Queens.
St John for Westerly; Nellie F Sawyer, _T, 0r Lhe
.from Hillsboro for Newark; Mattie J Atles, Chipman, Sept. 22.—lllie triends ot me 
from Sullivan for New Yo-rk. local government held a most enthusiastic

New Yo rk, Sept 23, sehr Potonac, from ^ „„ Saturday evening
XTeetowo, Sept. 21, sehr Ada G Short- of the Hon. L R- Jarris toe popular
land, from Port Reading for Klttery. representative of Queens county, who is

Portland, Sept 21, achr Maggie Miller, from now seeking re-eledtion as a member or 
St John for Boston; Frank & Ira, from St the new cabinet with the office ot com

missioner of agriculture. Notwithstanding 
ithat the rain fell in torrents and the 
roads were anything but good, a very rep
resentative gathering of the electors 
throughout the parish, including a number 
of ladies, turned out to hear the new 
premier of New Brunswick and Senator 
King discourse on tihe political issues of 
the hour. ,

Dr. Nugenit was selected to fill the Chair 
and after adverting to the object of the 
meeting, called upon Senator King, who 

ceived with a very hearty appdau.se.

Farrsboro; Marid, Smith, for Quaco •„ Miranda 
B, Day, and Westfield, Dalian, for Alma ; 
stmr Serena B, Lewis, for Apple River; 
L M Bills, Lent, for Westport; I N Parker, 
lApsett, for Fredericton; Union, Alcorn, for 
stuck ville; Willie D, Watson, for Parrsboro.

Monday, Sept. 24.
Sehr Wen dal 1 Burpee, Meresberg, for Bos- 

John B Moore.
Stmr Tangara, Marsters, for London via 

Louisburg.
Sehr Uranus, McLean, for Camden, mas- 

Smlth, for Louisburg,

o mo oo
The following letter has been sent to the 

Telegraph by the Canadian Pacific for 

publication:

À1840 18

164154
September 21st, 1900. 
letter of the 18th insti.

91vr 9088Dear Sir; Your 
from St. Stephen, in reply to mine ot 

only reached me late

behalfA on 8180
0000ml Mr. Hector McQuarrie, I. C. R. section 

died Saturday morning
September 3rd,
Wednesday afternoon, and, therefore, t 
was unable to reply before leaving for the

9585
05 man for years, 

after an illness of three weeks of para
lysis. He was about 50 years- of age and 
unmarried. G/onducitor David McQuarrie, 
of the i. C- K., is luis brother. ^

55
ter. 6050titmr PharsaUa,
Wm Thomson & Co.

Coastwise—Schrs Bthel, Trahan, for Belle- 
veau Cove; Friendship, Alexander, for River 
Herbert; Georgia E, Barton, for Fredericton. 

Sailed.

45John.
New York, Sept 21, schrs Delta, Smith, 

from Cheverie ; Exception, Barteaux, from 
Halifax; A P Emerson, Maxwell, from Hills
boro; 22nd, barque Sayre, Roberts, from 
Rosario; barque Venturer, Foote, from S«..

Bahia, Sept 20, banque L W Norton, Parks, 
from New York.

Stonington, Sept 24. schrs Fanny, and F 
& E Givan, from St John.

Boston, Sept 24, stmr Britannic, from 
Louisburg, CB; tug Gypsum King, from 
New York for Hantsport, NS, towing schrs
Gypsum King for Windsor .Calabria. for ^ senator gave a full and lucid state-
ior'ltilsboro! andSNo 17 for Boston’; schrs ment of the present local situation which
Garfield White, from Apiplc River; Oriole, lead up to the forthcoming election in
from River Hebert; Lizzie Wharton, from Queens counity. Mr. Tams, having had

full faith in his constituents, had resigned 
his seat as a member of the house of as
sembly in. order to accept the office of 
commissioner of agriculture offered to him 
by the government. It is now for the 
people to endorse that action which he 
Hind no doubt they would do by returning 
him (Mr. Farris) with a handsome major
ity at the ensuing election.

The ohairman next introduced the Hon. 
L. J. Tweedie, premier of New Bruns
wick. Hon. Mr. Tjveedie, on coming for
ward, was met by a perieat ovation, 
the applause subsided Mr. Tweedie re
marked that the very warm reception he 
had received from the people of Chipman 
made lrim feel as if he were at home 
among 'the lumbermen of the North fchore, 
as only lumbermen knew how to applaud 
in so hearty a manner as he had heard 
this evening. He was happy to know that 
Queens county occupied a foremost place 
among the counties of this province and if 
we could believe the newspapers Cody’s 

the most central and progressive por
tion of the whole county. If there were 

in politics he had only to take 
and find it under

42\ west yesterday morning. 
There Was

3937
29Ss? —-e^

Mr
Mr. E. S. llennigar, mason, while work

ing on Mr. O. II. Warwick’s house, Meck
lenburg street, fell 25 feet from a staging.
He was quite badly hurt and was taken 
to lms home, corner of Orange and Syd
ney streets.

The board of health last week issued 
nine burial permits, 
caused : One each by phthisis, asthma, 
inanition, heart disease, cholera infantum, 
old age, cirrhosis of liver, tubercular men
ingitis, hypertrophy of heart.

Cut this advertisement ont and send 
with 10 cents to the Victoria Gandy and 
Fruit store, corner of Duke and SydçsJ 
streets, St. John, N- B., and receive a 
package of Downing’s famous lemonade , 
tablets. For making jellies, lemon cake, 
pies and lemonade they have no equal.

7550Monday, Sept. 24.
Stmr Tanegra, Marsters, for London via 

Louisburg.

2000
PREVENTED BY CUTIGURA SOAP. 08}08

03}08IBST.—Cleaner, the, ecalp and hatrwVh 
ïampooe of C’tjticcra ^oap, rli.se with

rubbed intothescalp. This treatment wtliclear 
the scalp and hair of crusts, scales, and dandruff. 
Soothe Irritated and Jtching surfaces, supply thea$yèw.c» *nJ oiko ““

•old by all Colonial Chemieti. Pott*a Deco ass 
CfcUUk OOBF., Bole Prop#n Boston, U. 8. A.

DOMESTIC PORTS. » 0000
1000Arrived.

Louisburg, Sept. 21, stmr Clieronea, Hau
sen, from St John ofr Mersey f o.

■Newcastle, Sept 20, barque Active, from 
Dublin.

Halifax, Sept 21, stmr Grecian, from Liv
erpool via St. John's; stmr HIspania, from 
Stettin, and cleared for New York; schrs 
Sea Fox, from Banks and cleared for Prov- Windsor, 
lncetown, Maas; North America, from Pas- wty island, Sept 24, bound south, schrs 
peblac, PQ, and cleared tor Boston. silver Spray, from River Hebert; Lily, from

Chatham, Sept 21, stmr Glen Head, from Windsor for Newburgh.
Belfast. Vineyard Haven, Sept 24, .ard and sailed,

Annapolis, Sept. 21, barque Carrie L Smith. scnrB Hannah F Carieton, from Bangor for
New York; Sower, from St John for Provi
dence; Rosa Muller, from St John for New 
York; ard, sc-hrs M J Soley, from Elizabeth- 

Wolfvllle; S A Fownes, from St

<»00
1212 The deaths were

I 2 0050new
0 0505

f 0 07063
0 18}17BIRTHS. your

eSHORrt-On tire 21 rd inst., to the wife of 
C. K. Short, a daughter.

0 1412
064 0 074

7 5050
0 1610
0 0605

MARRIAGES. 0 0000from Preston.
Musquash, Sept 23, barque Inca, from Llv- 

erpool.
Charlottetown, Sept 22, sehr Alma, from 

New York.
Kiehlbucto, Sept 20, barque Valona, Thoma- 

sen, from Liverpool.
Hillsboro, Sept. 20, sehr Beaver, Huntley, 

St John; barque A lert, Rice, from

1 7575
0 8060BCAMMBLL-LEWIN—At the residence ot 

the bride’s mother, Lancaster Heights, Sept. 
2Vth, by Rev. J. Shenton, assisted by Rev. G. 
W. Fisher, John Kimball ScammeJI, C. E„ 
to Sarah Elizabeth, elder daughter of Mrs. 
Margaret Lewin, and granddaughter of the 
late Hon. James D. Lewin, Senator of Can-

port for wolfvlne; s a id»™, 111,1:1 
John for orders; Lu ta Price, from Dorches
ter for orders; Gladstone, from Perth Amboy 
for Bridgetown.

Washington

0 0000
The judges have bestowed on the fine 

display of the Josialh Fo-wler Co-, Ltd., 
the highest distinction in their possession, 
which is the coveted gold medal. No 

question the right this firm are 
entitled to in receiving the special recog
nition of the commission.—[Halifax 
Daily Echo.

Second Engineer Pearson of the Battle 
line steamer l’harsalia who broke one one 
of his legs while at work on hoard the 
steamer while in port a coupfo of months 
ago, has been discharged from the hos
pital and will take passage to England on 
the steamer which sails from Band Point 
in a couple of days.

« 0000
2 5075
4 00
0 00

Washington, Sept 24, sehr Frand Vander- 
kerchen, from Bathurst via Baltimore. 

Cleared.

-.rtcr
00from 

Preston.
Yarmouth, Sept 21, sehr Clifton, Wilcox, 

from Louisburg.
Halifax, Sept 24, British cruiser Proser

pine, from West Indies; sehr Belle Woster, 
from Naw York; stmr Orinoco, from Ber- 
mu da for St John.

Canso, Sept 23, sehr Essex, from Banks.
Annapolis, Sept 24, sehr Pearline, from 

York; barque Carrie L Smith, from

one can
Philadelphia, Sept 20, sehr Annie M Allen, 

lor New Bedford.
Boston, Sept 21, sehr Olivia, for Clements- 

port. .
New York, Sept 21, schrs H B Homan, for 

Port Reading; John II Parker, for Charles
ton; tug Gypsum King, for Hantsport.

Mobile, Sept 15, sehr Bonifomi, Jones, for 
Kuatan, Honduras.

New York, Sept 20, schrs Clayola, for Chat- 
j Soley, for Elizabethport; St

HM1TH-HAMILTON—At the residence of 
the bride's father, 40 High street, on Sept, 
lath, by Rev. A. H. Foster, B. D., James H. 
Smith to Ella, youngest daughter of Officer , 
Robert Hamilton, of the North End police.

OomiRN-WOOD—On Sept. 6th, by the 
Rev. J. A. McLean, John F. Coburn, of 
Harvey, to Lena B„ daughter of Peter Wood, 
of Twedaide.

SE YMOUR-LYONS—At the residence of 
the bride's father, on Sept. 12th, by Rev. J. 
A. McLean, George Seymour, of Douglas, 
go Eunice, daughter of James Lyons, Acton.

BYKKS-VAIL—At the manse, Harvey, on 
Sept. Uth, by the Rev. J. A. McLean, B. A., 
Robert IP. Byers, of Roxbury, Mass., to 
Malbel, daughter of Robert Vail, cf Brock-

36
00
32
43

2 15 
21 60 
5 15

2
22
5I New

Préston, E. . ,
Chatham, Sept 23, barques Seranak, from 

•name; Gadar, fiom Dublin; iRagnar, from 
Drogheda; ship Cora, from Fleetwood.

Newcastle, Sept 24, barque Charlestoro, 
from Dublin.

nam; M 
Maurice, for South Amboy.

Heston, Sept 20, schrs Swanhilda, for Wolf- 
vllle; Race Horse, for Weymouth.

Philadelphia, Sept 20, sehr Manuel R Cuza, 
tor Belfast, Me.

10wus iiy
90Medium Patents 

Oatmeal Holler 
Oatmeal fctandard 

SALT.
Liverpool, sack ex store 
Butter salt, cask factory 

filled

< 75any news
up Hie morning papers 
the head of Cody’s. If the ex-finance min
ister had delivered a political address or 
the minister of railways was to be abused 
we had only to look to Cody’s, (Laughter*.)

Hon. Mr. Tweedie next took up the 
several charges preferred by the opposition 
against the late government. The present 
government, of which he was the leader, 
he was happy to state, was only about a 
fortnight old and therefore had not yet 
any sins to answer for. The oil question, 
the steel bridge charges and the school 
book question were fully ventilated and 
exploded by the premier.

Hon. Mr. Tweedie devoted two hours 
to puncturing the charges of the opposition 
and the meeting closed by singing God, 
Save the Queen.

A Liberal meeting will also be held next 
Saturday evening ait Salmon Creek and 
the Monday following at Gaspereaux hall.

Mr. Hetheringlton, the opposition candi
date, and ME Fleming, M. P. P. for Car
ieton county, have appointed a meeting 
for next Thursday evening at Briggs’ 
Comer.

75 On Saturday afternoon a quiet wedding 
celebrated at the residence of Mr.

Cleared.
Newcastle, Sept. 20, barque Frihedln, for

\ was
John M. Driscoll, Lancaster, his daughter, 
Miss Genevieve Driscoll, and Mr. Horace 
Peters, of Boston, formerly of Carieton, 
being married. The eçrembny was per
formed by Kev. George F. Saq-vil, of Sit. 
Jude’s ohurdh, Carieton, the bride being 
given away by her father. Mr. and Mrs. 
Peters left in the evening for Boston, 
where they will make their home.

Sailed.
•City Island, .Sc-pt 20, sclirs Pearline, for 

for Windsor; Nellie I

00 54
* Chatham, Sept 20. barques Prlnde Oscar, 
Hansen, for London, and Benjal, Olsen, for 

Semantha, Simmons, for 
Mac, King, for New

6 see
Tarry,Annapolis;

White, for WolfvHle.
New York, Sept 21, barque Glenatton, «for 

Macedo.
Vineyard Haven,

Hay, and Carlo!ta.
Boston, Sept 22, sehr Olivia, for Clements- 

Prlncc George, for Yarmouth;

10 85way
VLtoRlE-BSTEY—In this city, Sept. 12th. 

iby the Rev. C. T. Phillips, George W. Currie, 
of at. John, to Lilian M. Estey, of Frederic
ton.

PALMER-MACINTOSH—At the residence of 
the bride’s father, on the 19th inst., by the 
iKev. D. Hébdèrson, assisted by the Rev.

Mr. Wllllaim Roderick 
(Palmer to Miss -Eliza A., daughter ot Mr. 
■Charles Macintosh, Neguac.

SPICES.
Nutmegs,
Cassia per lb. ground 
Cloves whole 
Cloves ground 
Ginger, ground 
Pepper, ground

London ; 21fit, stmr
Livenpoo! ; Stanley „ „__
York- F J Melansoc, Leblanc, for New York.

Halifax, Sept 21, barque Nostra Signora, 
tor Cette.

55
Sept 21, ■ schrs Joseph 15

20
22

:Hillsboro, Sept 20, sehr Chas L. Jeffrey, i part. 23, stmr 
Theal, for Newark. [sehr Hattie P, for Salmon River; Patriot,

Annapolis, Sept 13th, brigt Harry Stewart, Halifax; Bessie A, for Windsor; John C
22nd, brigt Dixon Rice, for

18I 15 -Jaa. Rosborough, The C. P. R. have contracted with tot 
SpringhiU mines for 80,000 tons of coal to 
be delivered in St. Joilm as rapidly as pos
sible. An attempt was made to load 
four barges a week here, but it bos not 
been found possible so far to load ntor® 
than two a week. All landed here so far 
has been deposited at the Bay Shore 
■dump, where there is now a pile of al
most 40,000 tons. It is to be hauled to 
MoSreal in the cars which in winter 
bring down freight and heretofore have 
gone back empty.

Tire Sussex exhibition this year k 
pedted to surpass in every depar 
bdth former fairs held in the busy 3 
counity town. It will open on Monday ne. 
and continue five days. There- will be 
fine agricultural display, a strong showing 
in industrial life and a big display of 
oafltle and other live stock. A great at
traction at the fair will be 'the horse 
races. These will be held on Tuesday and 
Wednesday afternoons, Oct diet 2 and 3, 
and purses of $1,000 will lie the incentive 
which will bring together all the best 
horses of "New Brunswick, Nov^ Scotia, 
P. E. Island and Calais, Me., in as fine 
a set of races as have been arranged in 

' years, and on the fastest track in the 
country. There willl be five events. On 
Tuesday there will be the 2.25 class, 2.35 
class and 3-minute class; and on Wednes
day the free-for-all and the 2.29 cla®. 
Entries are already received and the 
e\cnts will he filled and as fine a 
meet as could be wished will result. - It 
has been arranged to run special fas> 
trains from St. John and mtermedmtt 
points on the days of the re )cs. The 
special will leave here each mon mg abo". 
11 o’clock and will return about 10 p. >■ 
There will be excursions during the fan 
on C. P. R. and I. C. R. points.

Other attractions will he Prof. Aguste 
Duell, the wondciful trapez equrlibr, 
and strong man; Bessie Gilbert, the ta 
ented lady cornetirt, and Frank « Mon 
due, who gives a comedy perfon 
a high wire. These will be in t' 
tion building and will be seen 
extra foe. A big crowd of visit-■. . 
tiie fair are looked for and the best t- 
hihition yet will be awaiting them, wllnle 
tire qt.lv.-.' attractions will prove of supe-- 
ior quality. __ _

Lfotlngham, for eastern port.
Vineyard Haven, Sept 23. sehr H A Hol-

com- COFFEE.tor Cienfugos; 
Jamaica.

Condensed, 1 lb cans, per 
doz.

tihattam, Sept 24, barque Jerne, for Lon- ^ 
dooderry. . I Baltimore, Sept 19, sehr B R Woodsldc, tor

Halifax, Sept 24, etmr Erna, for Bermuda,
Windward Lalande and Demerara, Ulunda, perth Amboy, Sept 22, sehr Gladstone, 
for London; barque Signe, for London; aura, Ttlomsorli for Bridgetown, 
stmr Hispenla, for New York. _ clty island, Sept 21, schrs Clayola, for

Yarmouth, Sept 21, schrs E Merriam, Hat- Keewaydin, for Lunenburg; 28nd.
field, for Hillslboro; Susan C, Smith for Mus- M j Soiey> tor WoHville.
quash; Effie B Nickerson, Nickerson, tor MachlaBi sept 24, schrs Addle Fuller, for
Musquash; Irene, S albean, for St John. g Rly6r; Elw<)oa Burton, from Hillsboro

Campbedlton, Sept 20, barque Petropolis, ^ New York; w H Waters, from St John 
Wetlee, for Plymouth. | (or New York. „ .

Bucksport, Sept, 24, sqhr Ray G, for
Wfiutward M I "«V. Sept 24 tug Adda, tewing sehr
"fa' for ~ r-ronea, tor £ sSTsl Croix and Cum.

K:ver Mersey; Pa-ndo’skt, for -. | tof Yarmouth. ’

Vineyard Haven, Sept 24, schrs Fan-ny and 
Mattie J Ailes. , „ , fnr

Berneimlbuco, Sept 5, sehr Golden Hind, for 
St John’s, Nfld; ship Helen lflabell. for 
Sydney.

any
deaths. 3 25 to 3 25No. 2

Condensed 1 lb. cans, per 
doz.
No. 3,

Java, per lb. green 
Jamacia, “

MATCHES.
Gross.

CANDLES.
Mould per lb.

r (Signed)

Hon. A. G. Blair, Minister of Railways 
and Canals, Ottawa, Ont.

OKK—In this city, on Sunday, Sept. 23rd, 
<* heart trouble, Annie May, second (twin) 
daughter of J. Samuel and Annie Orr, in the 
23rd year of her age.—Fredericton papers 
please copy.
ft KRIS—On the 21*t inst., at the resi

dence of Mr. John Tennant, 54 Exmouth 
etreet, Sarah, Widow of the late William 
weenie,1 aged 76 years.

WOODMAN—At Brookline, Mass., on the 
19th Inst, C. F. Woodman, aged 66 years.

OLIVE—At Carieton, on September 21, 1900, 
lMac James Olive, In the 87th year of his age.

UOIWTANTINE—At Lewis Mountain, on 
Bept. 20tb, of typhoid fever, Minnie, daugh
ter of Hiram Hicks, and wife of Talbert 
conaiantine, leaving a husband and six small 
children to mourn their loss.

MCQUARRIE—fn this city, 
mat., Hector McQuarrie, third son of the 
1st» i Daniel and Annabel McQuarrie.—Mono- 
ton and Plctou, N. S., papers please copy.

CORBETT—At Jamaica Plain, on Sept. 21, 
Cbàrlee E., beloved husband of Elizabeth 
edrbett.

50 to 50
30 to 34
24 to 28

I

St. John Markets.
0 37 to 0 40

Revised and corrected for The Weekly 

and 10 City
0 11 to 0 11[Sailed. Telegraph each week by S. Z. Dickson, 

mission Merchant, stalls 9 TEAS.
Congou, per lb common 
Congou “ good 
Congou, finest 
Souchong,
Colong,

Still Retailing Prophecies.
Otltawa, Sept. 24— (Special)— Sir Charles 

Tuppcr returned to the city today. He is 
still prophesying success for the Conserva
tives, forgetful that in his doing eo he is 
calling alUtènàon to the fact that he want
ed never to fee believed again if the Con
servatives dii<l not sweep the country in 
180G.

Coming to Say Good-bye.
Ottawa. Sept. 24—(Special).—Mr. Fos

ter will go to New Brunswick immediate
ly and address meetings there while Sir 
Charles is in Nova Scotia.

Conservatives of East Lambton.
Watford, Ont., Sept. 24—The Conserva

tives of East Lambton in convention 
nominated Oliver Simmons, ex-Mayor of 
Petrolea, as their candidate for the House 
of Commons.

Liberals of East Grey.
Flesherton, Ont., Sept. 24—(Special).— 

The Liberals of East Grey in convention 
here to-day nominated Mr. Hartman, a 
private banker of Clarksburg, as their 
candidate for the Dominion house.

Liberals'of West Bruce.
Kincardine, Ont., Sept. 24 (Special) 

The Liberals of West Bruce, in conven
tion today, re-nomdnated John Polmie, 
M- P., as their candidate in the coming 
election.

14 to 18
20 to 20
28 to 30

Market.
Market—Wholesale.CountyiLouisburg,

Beef (butchers) per carcass.. (0.06 to 
Beef, per quarter, (heavy)..,. 0.07 ** 
Beet (county) per qr., per lb. 0.03 
Buckwheat meal, per cwt.... 1.60

..0.17 “ 
.... 0.18 “
. .. 0.17 “ 
.... 0.13 “ 
.... 0.20 “
. .. 1.25 “
. ..0.00 V 

... 0.40 “ 

... 0.40 " 
.. .. 0.13 “
. .. 0.06 “ 
... 0.12 “ 
.... 0.25 “
....... 0.10 “

.. 0.04 “ 
.. 0.20 “ 
... 1.00 “ 

. 0.06 “ 

.14.00 “ 
.. 0.10 “ 
.. 0.05 “ 
.. 0.07 “

35to0.00BRITISH PORTS. to0.07
Arrived.

Waterford, Sept 21, barque Veronica, Mc
Leod, from Campbell ton.

Singapore. Sept 14, (barque Strath^la from 
Will load for New York or Boston. 

Sept 18, ship Avon. Burley, from

-Sept 20, barque Umberto I, from

1.76
NAILS.

Cut, 50 dz, & 60 dz, per
100 lb 2

Wire nails, 10 dz,
Ship spikes,

OAKUM-
English Navy per lb. 
American Navy per lb* 
English hand-picked. 

PAINTS.
White lead, Brandram’s No.
1 B. B. per 100 lbs.
Yellow paint 
Black
Putty, per lb.

IRON, ETC.
Anchors, per lb.
Chain cables, per lb. 
Rigging chains, per lb. 
Yellow metals, per lb. 
Refined, 100 lb or ordinary 

size

0.20Butter (in tubs) per lib 
ttutier (in lumps) per ilb ..
Butter (in tubs) per lib .
Butter (In lumps) per lib 
Carrots, per doe bunches .
Beets, iper bbl........................
calfskins, per lb.............
Chickens................
Fowl......................
Bggs, per doz.........
Hides, per lb .. ..
Ham. per lb .. ..
Lamb skins, each .
Lard in tubs .. ..
Muton, per lib (carcass) ..
Lettuce, per doz.................
Potatoes, per bbl (new).
Pork, (fresh) per lb............
Pork, bbl...................................
.Shoulders, per lb.................
Veal, per lb (carcase) .. ..
Lamb, per lb (carcass) .. .

County Market—Retail.

0.20
on the 22nd 0.20

KtoPbirra, DISASTERS, ETC.
Vineyard Haven, Sept. 21. «"lir Pearline, 

from Elizabethport tor Annapolis.
Vineyard Haven, Sept 23, ec'hrs Bessie 

Parker, from Perth Amlboy for St John; 
Three Sisters, from St John for New York.

Vineyard Haven, Sept 24, passed, schrs 
John Stroup, from St John for New York, 
tug Storm King, with sehr Nellie Blanche, 
from St John via Provincetown for Nor-

0.18 aManila. 
Calcutta, 

York.
0.20
1.25 3

New.
Newport,

St Jobn. . .
Bristol, Sept 22, stmr Etolia, for Montreal.
Bermuda, Sept 13, stmr Ocamao, Bale, from 

Halifax. .
Liverpool, Sept 22, In the Mersey, stmr 

pawne, from St, John.
Dublin, Sept 21, stmr Bengore Head, from 

Montreal. _ . „
Liverpool, Sept 24, stmr Platea, Purdy, 

from Miaamichi.
Liverpool, Sept 23, barque Gleer, from 

snedtac.
Freeton,

St John; Gerd, fA>m ©hediac.
Tralee, Sept 18, barque H W Palmer, 

sen, from St John.
Southport, Sept 22, .barques Sigrld, Osen, 

from Pug wash, Urania, Johannesan, from
^Newport,°8ept 21, stmr Colomlbo, Lagomor- | ampton for Canlpbellton, Sept 11, lat 45, ion 

sino, from St John.
Cardiff, Sept 21, stmr Ella Sayer, Turn- 

bull, from St John; barques Hebe, Rein- 
Marl, from Annapolis ; Gieuseppe, from 
John ; Staut, Pedersen, from Bridgewater.

Cork, Sept 19, barque Pehr (Brahe, Gus- 
talsen, from Canada.

Lias son Dock, Sept 18, barque Hebe, Rein- following letter: , ;
ertsen, from Bay Verte. “H. M. S. Crescent North Amtr.can

Swansea, Sept 20, ha.ique Ariete, Zelencieh, station, Sept. 20, 1900. ,
from Halifax via Crookhaven. “Sir,—I aim requested by Vice-Admiral

London, Sept 20, barques Lady Gladys, ^ Frederick Bedford to express to you 
Jacobsen, from Bic Is.and; Mat, Rod)i ks for having so kindly sent him
Abrahamsen, from Grand PaJbos; 21at, barqu gong sir Frederick wishes

Karlson, from Dalhouale. a copy ol jour song, nir , . , , imre.
sept. 24, stmr Bastery, from | me to say that your gift is highly ail 

cia-ted •
“I ^“PHILLIP STREATHF1EL1),

“Flag Lieutenant.
“W. M. Wallace, Esq., St. John/'

0.09
0.80
0.75
0.14

0.6M$
SHIP NEWS. 0.14

0.40
0.10PORT OF 8T. JOHN. 

Arrived.
Wport Mulgrave, Sept 24, paased, sehr Mian- 
tonomab.

Delaware 
sehr „
Belfast, Me.

870.06 500.25
1.00 50I Breakwater, Sept 24, passed out, 

Manuel R Cuza, from Philadelphia for

SPOKEN.
Barque Ensenada, Morris, from Montevideo 

York, Sept 20, lat 33.3G N, Ion 70.27

Friday, Sept. 21.
(Stmr Coban, 689, Holmes, from Louisburg, 

R. P. & W. F. Starr, coal, and cld for re
turn.

Barque Lady Penhyman, 815, Andreasen, 
Iroen Hamburg, W. M. McKay, bal.

Stmr St. Croix, 1064, Pike, from Boston, 
W G Lee, mdse and pass.

Sehr Stella Maud, Miller from New York, 
A W Adams, coal.

Coastwise—Schrs Citizen, 46, Woodworth, 
from Bear River; Electric L’ght, 34, Dillon, 
from Digby; Trilby, 31, from fishing, and cld; 
Three Links, 31, Egan, from Sackville; Ethel, 
22, Trahan, from Belleveau Cove; Yarmouth 
Packet, 76, Shaw, from Yarmouth; Mala
pert, 23, Keans, from Digiby ; stmr Centre- 
ville, 32, Graham, from Sandy Cove, and

0.07
16.00

Sept 23, barques Gemma, from 

Eveu-

0.10 i0.08 40.07tor New
W. L Eurrlll, Rice, from New York 15tor^i«Mon:yAug 22,l.t32Lalon ^ Beef tongue, per lb.................... t0

Beef, roasts, choice, per lb.... 0.12 “ 0.16
Beef, coined, per lb....................0.0S “ 0.10

. 0.20 “ 0.22

. 0.14 “ 0.20
. 0.03 “
. 0.05 “
..0.16 “
. U.25 “
. 0.60 “
. 0.16 “
. 0.22 “

, 0.60 “
.. 0.14 “

0.06 “
.. 0.12 “

... 0.07 “

.... 0.16 “
. .. 0.12 “
.... 0.14 M 
.... 0.16 “
. .. 0.20 “

.......... 0.01 “
.. .. 0.06 “

2 70■
LIME.

Casks,
Bbls.

TAR AND PITCH. 
Domestic coal tar 
Coal tar pitch 
Wilmington pitch 

“ tar
COALS.

Old Mines Sydney per chald 
English
SpringhiU round 
Springhill Nut 
Reserve Mine 
Caledonia 
Acadia 
Pictou 
Joggins 
•loggins Nut 
Foundry,
Broken, per ton
Egg
Stove (nut)
Chestnut

LUMBER.

Butter, choice dairy packed
Butter, faiir...................
(Jarrote, per bunch..
uabbage each................
Bacon, per lb .......
Beets, per pk.............
Ducks, per pair.. ..
Eggs, par doz ............
Dgga, lienery................
Fowl, per pair.............
Hams, per lb..............
Mutton, per lb............
Lard, per lb.................
Fork, per lb., (salt). 
Fotatoea, per peck . 
«noulders, per ilb .. . 
Turkeys, per lb .. .. 
Turnips, per peck...
Beans, per peck
Lettuce...........
Lamb, per ilb .

51.
to 0 90 
to U GO

0.03
Those Brave Canadians. o.io

0.18
to 4 50 
to 3 00 
to 3 00 
to 3 50

ex ship, delv’d
to 7 50 
to 0 00 
to 7 00 
to 00

0.25
I' Mr. W. M. Wallace has received the 1.00

0.16cld. A Battle Royal. 0.32Saturday, Sept. 22. 
Stmr State of Maine, 818, Thompson, from 

Boston via Eastport, C. E. Laech.ler.
etmr Micmac, 1699, Melkle, from Plctou, 

J H Scamunell & Co, bal.
, Sehr Saille iLuttiaim, 199, Kelson, from New 
Bedford, D J Purdy, bal.

Coastwise—Sehr Ito, 14, McKee, from fish- 
ing, and cleared.

Nanaimo, B. C., Sept. 24.—(Special)—The 
Liberal convention Saturday night nomina
ted William Sloan, commonly known aa King 
of Klondike,as an independent supporter oftlie 
Liberal government. With Sloan, independ
ent Liberal ; Smith, independent labor and 
a strong probability of the Conservatives 
putting a man in .the field- at the eleventh 
hour, there are prospects for a stiff battlb 
here* The rancour between the parties is

1.00
0.16
0.14
0.14
0.12

do0.00
doEuropa,

Fleetwood,
Grindstone Island.

Lamlash, Sept 24, barque Franziska, from 
Miramichi.

Cardiff
River du Loup.

Liverpool, Sept 24, barque Sophie E, from 
Hopewell Cate, N®.

Waterford, Sept 21, barque Veronica, from
Swansea? Sept 22, barques Avvendre c, I jjavelock* Sept. 20—A very Pr°Wy

Halifax; Bergliot, from Chatham. drag took place at 'tile resilience ot W ■ VV . 
Hull, Sept 22, barque Magna, from Dal- Mla|m Qn the 18tlh inst. The oortbraieting

bousle. .uietino were James E. Kvett and Emma
Newport, Sept 22, barque Project, tro» ^ o[ Bodu>n, Mass. The

C Liverpool Sept 23, barques Blakop Brun, t,ride was posttiitly attiml in White ri~' 
from Bay Verte; Theodore, from Tusket, NS. ]awn triinimed with Valenciennes lace nnn 

yueenstown, .Sept 24, stmr Lake Champlain, oapl.v;llj! 6 bouquet of orange 'blossoms.
from Montreal for Liverpool^ „___ | .pj,e "bride was given away by har uncle,

W.W. lvillam. Rev. J. W. Brown tvee the 
officiating clergyman. Alter the ceremony 
the company vrat down to a sumptuous re

am! valu-

6.14 FOR SALE... oo0.18 do to-
000.16 todoMonday, Sept. 24.

Barque Gie ©atta Repetto, 1425, Marsa, 
from Liverpool. Wm Thomson & Co, bal

Bessie Parker, 227. Carter, from Now 
.York, R C Elkin, coal, etc.

Domain, 91, Wilson, from Lynn, J 
W McAlary Co, bal.

Sehr W H Waters, 120, Belyea, from New 
.York, A W Adams, coal.

Bohr Romeo, William 
Cushing & Co. ,

Sehr Pandora, 98, Holder, from Boston, A 
W Adams, powder and wire rods.

Sebr Carrie Belle, 260, Gayon, R C Elkin, 
coal. . —

Sehr Georgia E, 88, Baron, from Boston, J 
W McAlary Co, bal.

Sehr James Barber, 80, Nelson, from Rock- 
port, Cottle & Colwell, bal.

Sehr Haselwoode, 114, Chute, from Lunen
burg, J W Smith, coal.

Coastwise—Schrs Maitland, Morris,
Port Grevllle; Thelma, Milner, from An
napolis; Margaret, Bezanson, from Wolfvlllc: 
barges No 3 and No 4, Parrsboro; schrs 
Evelyn, 69, Tufts, from Queco: G Walter 
scott 75 Christopher, from River Hebert; 
Temperance Bell, 76, Tufts, fromQuaco; Wan- 
lte, 42, Apt, from Annapolis; El'.za Bell, 30, 
Wadlin, from Beaver Harbor.

Cleared.

and lumber landsFOR BALE—The la:m
the Duncan property, on Germain 

Brook, near Hard’ingwlle, in the Parish of 
St. Martins, St. John County, arc hereby offer
ed for sale. The ihouse and out-buildings ore 
in good repair and contain all conveniences.

under exccl-

0.25
0.04

00to
to
to
to

00
00
00

known asintense.Sept 24, barque Madura, fromF , 0.12Sehr Toronto Liberals.
Toronto, Sept. 24—(Special)—Walter E. II. 

Massey, head of the Massey-1 lands Company, 
after a week's consideration of the request 
of tiho West Toronto Liberals to became their 

the forthcoming elections,has de-

25toSehr ex sPROVISIONS 
Am clear pork, per bbl 
Fork, mess
PEI prime mess, “ 
Plate beef,
Extra plate beef, “ 
Cheese, factory, new, lb 
Butter, dairy,
Butter, creamery,
Lard, tubs, pure,
Lard, compound,
Kegs, per doz, fresh, 
Beans, white,
Beans, Y. E.
Onions, per bid

FISH.
Codfish, medium, 100 lb 

“ larger,
Pollock, 100 lbs,
Herring, bay, hf-bbl, 
Herring, rippling.

ex car
18 00 to 18 50 
10 00 to 10 50
13 50 to 13 75
14 50 to 15 00
15 00 to 15 25 
00 11} to 00 12 
0C 17 to 00 19

22 to
00 ll to 0 11} 

00 to 0 00 
14 to 0 14 
80 to 1 85 
40 to 2 50 
20 to 2 30

Evett-Kinnie. 85to The meadow and upland a:ie 
lent cultivation and cut upwards of 40 tons 

A fine ore.liard is included.
■contains albout 600 acres, the 

of which is in standing tlm-

to 00
25tofrom Boston, A of hay.

The proport y 
greater part ■_

candidate in 
cllned the candidature.

It tis stated W. D. Matthews, grain mer- 
mcrchant and -Canadian Pacific Itailway di
rector, has ibeen offered the West Toronto 
Nomination, in the iLliberal interest.

The Ontario opposition leader, Mr. Whit
ley, having entered a very strong protest 
.against the proposal of J. J. Foy, Q- Ç-, one 
of his lieutenants, should give up 1rs seat 
to contest Centre Toronto for the Commons, 
Mr. Foy will remain i.n the legislature. It 

proposed that E. B. Osler, M. P- foi 
shall accept the nomination

25tofrom

Will bo solid at a reasonable figure. For ^ 
particulæs apply on 'the prcai.se-s or to.

H. A. McKEOWN. 
Barnrister-at-law, St. John, N. B.^

" FOR SALE OR TO LEASE--FARM a* 
Red Head, containing 100 acres, about Ion 
miles from St. John city; cuts a vrgequaL 
lily of hay, and is in excellent condition 
One horse and all farm machinery may 
purchased with it. Apply to Mrs. J ir 
Osborne on premises, or by letter._______

Spruce deals Bay Fundy 
Mills

lb
23

City Mills
Aroostook P B Nos 1 &2 
No. 3 
No. 4
Aroostook shipping
Gammon
Spruce boards
Spruce f i a tiling (unsl'd)
Spruce dimensions
Pine Clapboards, extra
No. 1
No. 2
No. 3
Laths, spruce 
Laths, pine 
Palings, spruce

lb

Llvero2L stmr Wastwater, from 
St John tor Manchester.

Sailed.
Bermuda, Sept. 21, stmr Orinoco, for St 

John via Halifax. . .
Liverpoo-1, Sept 22, stimr Assyrian, for Phll-

adv___ a via St J ohm’s, Nfld.
Sharpness, Sept 22.—stmr C^rewe 

Newfoundland.
Llasgolw,

L'natnam. M
Newport, Sept 22, ship Eskaaona, Town- 

send, for Montevideo.
Barbados, Sept 11, barque Stadacona, for

from ■is now
West Toronto, 
for Centre Toronto.

past. The i*resents were many 
able. The young couple leave for their 
■home on Saturday and will l>c ait hiome 

from | their friends on Ooteober 17th at 7- 
Bynon street, East Boston.

80 to 2 00 
00 to 3 10 
75 to 1 80 
00 to 0 00 
00 to o 00

IL.ltlUg, vjraucu, 00 tO 0
Herring, Shdlmriie, No 1, 00 to 0 00

.. 8 .. No 2, 00 to 0 00
Shad, hf-bbl, 00 to 4 00
Shad, mess 00 to 0 00

GRAIN.

Sir Wilfrid Laurier.

Story of the Galveston HorrorSept. 24—(Special)—Sir Wilfrid 
the Liberal meeting atMontreal,

hLaurler spoke at , a.
tit. Hyacinthe today and denounced the race 
appeals aga’.mst ihim im Ontario. The premier 

anounced he would shortly visit Ontario 
the cowardly tactics adopted 

He stated the elections would 
the government was

Sept 83, stmr Basuta, from
is in press and will be issued soon. Agents 
wanted everywhere. ^Special terms given to 
those who act now. 
sell well.

John Breen.

J 1
and denounce 
against him. 
take place as soon a s 
ready.

______ , This book is sure to
___ ____ The scenes of the awful calamity,
which it graphically records, compel the 
reader’s attention; profusely illustrated; 
sold by subscription. Retail price in cloth, 
$1.50. Agents wanted now. Bert terms 
guaranteed. If you want to make money 
during the next few weeks send 30 cents in 
stamps for canvassing outfit and full put- 
ticulars and commence taking orders at 
once. Amount sent for outfit returned when 
von order 10 copies of the hook. Address, 

R. A. H. MORROW,
50 Garden street, St. Jchn, N il.

The remains of the late John Breen 
interred yesterday in the old Catholic 

tailor and for

84Friday, Sept. 
Cumberland, Alien, for Boston, W G were

cemetery. Deceased was a 
years resided and was in business in Brus
sels street. He died suddenly Saturday 

Hobcken, Sept 20, eohr Annie Bliss, Day, I mtirnmg an(j floroner Berryman, who was
from Hillsboro'. summoned did not consider an inquestBoston, Sept 21, sehr Roger Drury, from I summoneti,
Port Reading.

New Ilaven, Sept. 21, sehr Victor, from St 
John.

Portsmouth, Sept 21, schrs John Stroup, 
from St John tor New York; Garfield White, 
from Boston for St John; Ada G Shonland^ 
from Port Reading for Klttery ; Hannah 1'
■Carieton, from Bangor for New York.

Provincetown, Sept 21, schrs Roaa Muller, 
from St John for New York; Ahhie Ingalls, 
from St John for Providence.

Vineyard Haven, Sept 21, sehr Sam Slick, 
from New York for Sackville.

Vineyard Haven, Sept 22, sehr H A Hol
der, from Fall River tor St John.

City island, Sept 22, bound south, ochr
_ _ _ ; j * c, from Hillsboro ; Nimrod, from
■Hillsboro for Newark; Lotus, from St John 
via Bridgeport.

Boston, Sept *23, stmns Boston, from Yar-

LUMBER.
New York 
New York laths 
Boston
Sound ports, calling V H to 2 
Barbados market (50e x) no (J 00 to 
North side Cuba (gid) 5 00 to 
New York piling per foot 0 00 to 
New York lime, nom 0 00 to 
Canary Islands 6 50 to
Boston lime nominal 0 00 to

stmr Boston.
FOREIGN PORTS. 

Arrived.
^«chr Ayr, Odell, for Vineyard Haven f o, 

Stetson, Cutler & Co.
Barque Birnam Wood, Morris, for West 

Hartlepool, Geo McKean.
Sehr Cora May, Harrington, for Vineyard 

Haven t o Stetson, Cutler & Co.
Coaetwise—Schrs Three Links, Egan, for 

Sackville; Bear River, Woodworth, tor Port 
George; Maudie, Beardsley, for Port Lome; 
Prescott, MUlburn, tor River Hebert; E May- 
field, Merriam, for Parrsboro.

Saturday, Sept. 22. 
Dillelione, for Malaga, A

1 75 to 
0 40 to 

00 to ' 
00 to

38 to 0 39 
37 to 0 38 
10 to 4 20 ; 
10 t o 4 20 
00 to 10 0U

Oats, Ontario,
“ Provincial, 

Split Peas,
Pot Barley, 
Hay, pressed, 

TOBACCO.

A Telegram from Hon. Mr. Blair.
necessary.

The government clam slid) dredge is 
doing good work along the river, re
moving material from about the wharves 
and public landings. The dredge is at 
present being operated at the Maugerville 
wharf.

Yesterday Common Clerk Wardroper 
received a tdlegmm from the minister ot 
railways refuting the resolution passed 
by the common council last Friday regard
ing the winter export trade from St. «John. 
Following is a copy of the telegram:

Ottawa, Sept- 21. 
To H E Wardroper, St. John:

Telegram 21st imitant containing reso.u- 
eouncil received and will

0 G3Black, 12V long leaf, lb <1 (12 
Black, 12’s, short stock 
Arraean, cwt,
Patna,
Seeta,

SUGAR.
Grarnlated, bbl 
White ex C, bbl.
Ex C. bbl.
Paris lumps, boxes 
Pulverized,
Black, Solace,
Bright,
Canadian 12’»,

0 00 
3 50 
0 05 
0 06

0 (10 
3 30 
0 04.} 
0 05}

dws. d s. d VDEALS. C. D. MAGNITE.Barque Lina,
Cushing & Co.

Sehr flarah Potter, Hatfield, for New York, 
J E Moore, 

ticbr Otis Miller,

Liverpoool intake meas. ^ 
London
Bristol Channel 
Clyde
West Coast Ireland
Dublin
Warrenport
Belfast
Cork Quay

Weatherproof Cold Water Pain
ly adapted for painting tons, fi 
public buildings, court yards, 
mills, etc. Gall and see it and get our ,

H. L & J. T. McGOWAN,
Sole Agents for St. John, N B.,

158 Princess street. 
City.

Mr. T. B. Lavers, the provincial man- 
for New Brunswick of the North

15 *5 10
4ion of common 
Imve our futore^nxideration.

354 30ager
American Life, has shown us the latest 
government reports, which shows the 
marked progress and advancement of this 
company. Among the most noteworthy 
items is the amount of new business writ
ten, this having reached $4,051,305, an in- 

of $1,044,505 over the year previous.

Miller, for Vineyard 
Haven, to, Stetson, Cutler & Co

Sehr Sobcgo, Hunter, for Philadelphia, J 
H ScammeU & Co.

Sehr Onward, Colwell, lor Boston, Charles 
Miller.

Bohr Swallow, Fullerton, for Westerly, R 
J, Stetson, Cutler & Co.

Coastwise—Sehr L_

304 25
•sailer 00 
steam 05

00}0 00 00 300}0 06
The ladiesi of Moncton and vicinity are 

cordially invited to attend the fall mil
linery opening at H. G. J}arr s.

040 04
Hattie 550 55 Telephone 097

o 43
creaseHelena M, George, for

NÉ
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